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Newspaper editors are often plagued by the question: Should a
politician be judged by what be says, by what he does, by both or
neither?
Mayor Edmund Orgill's statement on integration last Tuesday
before a "crowd packed into City Council Chambers for the vote
on the transfer of the Park Commission f rom his jurisdiction to VOL. VI. No. 24
that of Cenunissioner Stanley Dillard" is the current case at point.
It is a cash; which has a significant segment of the Negro population
in ferment.
By design or otherwise, it was Warren Webb, secretary of the
Tennessee Federation for Constitutional goy ernment (as the Citizen
for Progress organization—inimical to the Negro's attainment of
dr,first-class citizenship) who tossed the serbal lariat which lassoed
7 li Mayor Orgill.
Mr. Webb said: "The main issue insofar as the parks are concerned is whether anyone will try to integrate them. I know where t h e
Citizens for Progress stand. We supported them. I believe in handling
the race question as we have been handling it for a century and a
half in the South, and I'd like to know where the Mayor stands."
Without hesitancy the Mayor answered, and his lack of verbal
agility and finesse, intended or otherwise, left quite a bit to be dc•
sired, on an overall basis, on such a vital issue.
" .1 have never advocated or desired integration," Mr. Orgill
said, "and I think it would be had for two principal reasons. First,
public opinion is predominantly against it. Second, it would Hurt
the quality of teaching."
This belated announcement came as no surprise to the average
thinking Negro of Memphis and Shelby county.
As such we should like to discount his remarks as having no
relation to reality. But to do so is to concede to Mayor Orgill
vestige of Christian and intellectual honesty which apparently is
Mrs. Charline Glasper, 27, of 559
currently beyond his viewpoint.
Weakley, was to be arraigned in
We would be greatly remiss in our duties to ignore the statement. City Court Tuesday morning on
The concept which motivates the Negro press is that society has a murder charge in the Sunday
no right to erect any artificial barrier against the complete de- knife slaying oi her husband,
velopment and personality fulfillment of any man, woman or child in Charlie Glasper, 29.
these United States, regardless of race, color or national origin.
According to Homicide Chief W.
This concept is affirmed by the highest court of the land.
W. Wilkinson, it was an argument
We are disappointed that the Mayor lacked t h e compelling about the voman's going next door
fluency and sincerity to urge compliance with the law of the land, to visit neighbors that resulted in
regardless of his personal feelings thereto. It has been done in this [ the scuffle between the couple in
state without committing political suicide. By taking the course of which the woman stabbed her husleast resistance he missed a glowing opportunity to enhance obedience band.
to law and order.
[ This was the second week in a
We are disappointed that he chose a course of political expediency row that a woman killed her husover the extension of Christian justice to well nigh 200,000 Negroes band after a brief argument. In
here, when he has such an impressive religious and civic background. both cases, police say, the men
had been drinking.
4 4 4
Mayor Orgill said: "It (integration) would hurt the quality of THE DEATH STRUGGLE
Capt. Wilkinson said Glasper
teaching.". There are numerous instances which refute this assertion. And, there are a few being used by reactionaries to block came home drinking and while the
the democratic process. But for a few bigots the Clinton situation , couple were seated at a table
would never have flared into a national disgrace. It is quite clear [ in the kitchiei of their home she
that such troublemakers will respect only the full weight of the law'. said something about going next
The average intelligent Negro parent wants the best elementary, door to a neighbor's house and
secondary and higher education for his child. Here again the United the husband didn't want her to
States Supreme Court supports him in his quest. The Negro child go.
They started arguing about it,
will not obtain better education until the barriers in the field are
Capt. Wilkinson said, a n d he
removed. '
struck her. During the ensuing tussle they ended up in the bedroom'
The Mayor stated: "We have had in Memphis remarkably good
where she got the small sheath
race relations. , .This is dne in
patrt, to „Vag wisdom of nee knife and stabbed Glesper in the
political leadera—suot of the present, Tint of the past."
region of the heart.
This appears to be something of a new political twist. On the
A brother, Nathaniel Applebasis of Mr. Orgill's view the Negro was given a square deal in the white,
called an ambulance. Giesast. If that premise is correct, then the approximately 10.000 Ne.
per, his wife at his side, was
groes who helped to put him in office made a mistake. His opponent
taken to John Gaston hospital In
was one of the past "political leaders with wisdom."
a Hayes and Langston ambulance.
If this past leadership was so wise, what need there is and was
He was announced dead on arrivfor the Orgill inspired Good Local Government League. Is this
al.
mixed group a sham and a farce? After all, the pattern set for Ne•
Capt. Wilkinson said the woman
groes was good. Mr. Orgill contends. Why change it? Or, is the still
had a black eye from the
GLGL for the enhancement of opportunities of whites only?
scuffle on Monday
•• *
The week before, a 30-year-o1d
The Mayor pointed to the "good schools and parks" for Negroes. expectant mother beat and cut her
Negro firemen, and policemen and hospitals, Many of our people husband to death when, she tali
feel there is naught to boast about here, yet for the South, each item police, he kicked her out of bed
cited represents progress of a sort. In truth, the Negro is merely during an argument over how
getting a portion, in return, of what he pays in taxes. Any attach- much money she paid for some
ment paternalism thereto is resented.
meat.
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Mayor Orgill's unsuccessful attempt to place a Negro on the
board of John Gaston hospital was a noteworthy one, for which his
efforts were recognized. Regardless of defeat, he to a degree, upheld the responsibility of his office and the Christian and true
democratic concept of fairness in that instance.
In all fairness his attitude toward the pending desegregation of
city buses WAS in keeping with ('hristian justice.

fil

Cry, Men, Cry
For A Long Life,
Imitate Women,
MIAMI — (INS) — Men were
advised today to follow the example of their physical superiors
—the female sex.
When something is bothering
you, Dr. James 0. Bond recom•
mends, sit down and have a
good cry..
Dr. Bond, who is state eeldemioligist for the Florida board
of health

tiTRATApx_SESSION

— Club
224 of International Harvester
here, members of racially
strife-ridden local 988, United
Automobile Workers of anicr•
lea, discussed strategy to be
followed by Negro members
of the plant in their efforts
to offset what they consider
designs of a prosegregation
cell of 200 or :100 whites to
completely dominate plant activities. Five Club 224 officers

E

D

resley
Denies That
Race Slur
•

are discussing with Attorney
James V. Estes (seated thild
Ire* left), problems involving
the Federal Credit Union at
141. Seated from left are Ros•
hoe Coleman, secretary;
Gearge Jackson, vice president, who presided; Atty. Estes, and Richard Owens. treasurer. Standing are Ma Ivin
Burns, a member of the gries•
ance committee and Alfred

260 Advise Students
On Choosing Careers
(Photos Inside)

and one of the other delegates
WAS later killed In an ACCI•
dent, while union he ader a
fought against Holloway's be.
ing seated as a delegate. Just
last week two Nego I-H employees who sought to attend
an executive session-type trial
for Holloway were fined $51
each by City Judge Beverly
Boushe on disorderly conduct
charges. (Newson Photo).

Law Of Land
Cited Homes
Protesters

The 260 persons who served as consultants to apA group of 150 whites protest10,000 high school students during the Memproximately
rock
Elvis Presley, the Memphis
League's 25th annual Vocational Guidance ing a subdivision because it reUrban
plus
vigorteen-agers
and roll idol of
portedly would be for Negroes,
ously denied last week in St. Lou- Week, gave better than 100 eight-hour working days were told last week by
County
is that he ever uttered any re-'
Commissioner Rudolph Jones the
of time to the program.
marks that were derogatory to
of
crowds
large
Memphis
and
Shelby
received
County
Planwhich
In addition, Rev. J. A. McDanNegri) tans.
interested students was the rnil- ning Commission can not kill a
Elvis made the denial back- iel, executive secretary of the Ursubdivision on racial grounds.
itary.
stage at Keil auditorium Friday ban League, estimates that "fully
Commissioner Jones said rulings
Rev. McDaniel feels that a lack
night while a capacity of 11,000 100,000 pieces of literature on ca- of job opportunities and no chance of the U. S. Supreme Court made
fans screamed and howled in reers, easily more than half a
to further their education cause it impossible for the Planning
10,800 seats out front Only about ton," was placed in the schools
many of the youngsters to turn commission to withhold approval
for the children to study,
to such opportunities as they may of a subdivision because it is planSee PRESLEY Page 2
Rev. McDaniel said that with find in the armed services.
ned for Negroes.
girl students areas of high interThere also were many interest- The subdivision, planned by
est included nursing, teaching and ed in the professional sports as Brown and Blaylock, would be on
cosmetology and that among boys
careers, the UL executive noted. Alcy between Warren and Cory
(and to a degree girls, too) size- These students, he feels, must re- just south of the city limits.
schools
all
the
able groups in
alize that they of necessity should
Present for the county at the
showed interest in the sciences
See LAW Page 2
and engineering.
See CAREERS Page 2
Below that, he said, came med
icine, dentistry and others.
Memphis Pan-Helenic Dance, Club
Another group of consultants
Ebony, the latter two affairs given Saturday afternoon and evening
respectively.
REV. M. L. KING, JR. SPEAKER
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., ,
just back from an extended trip I
to the newborn nation of Ghana,
former11, the Gold Coast of West

On the other hand, his attempt to explain his "connection with
Negroes" has struck a sour note, As a public official it is his duty
to serve all the people under his jurisdiction, and any implication
as to paternalism is resented there.
•••
Considered an insult by quite a number is this remark by Mayor
Orgill. "In the last city election, I presume that I got the votes
of many of them (Negroes). I hope I did."
For a leader of the Mayor's stature to "presume" about the 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
support he received politically at this late date, with facilities and
personnel at hand to determine definitely, borders on contempt. Yet,
in the light of his explained connection with our people, there re•
fleets some semblance of sense, at least as to purpose.
For the Mayor's information, approximately 10,000 devoted Negro
voters help him in office. Those 10,000 votes spelled the difference
between victory and defeat for him over one of the past "leaders
of wisdom."
Negro voters did not aid in electing Mayor Orgill with the hope
that he would provide any ulna special favors for them in a segregated set-up, rather they hoped he would bring more democracy
(See photo page 2)
with a program of good local government FOR ALL OF THE
[
Regional
conferences of three
PEOPLE, and that the program would include the eventual removal
Alg ol the stupid barriers at the amusement park, zoo, art gallery and college Greek-letter fraternities
will be held in Memphis Easter
Wpublic libraries.
The Mayor's admitted lack of interest in attempting to deter' weekend, April 19-21, and scores
mine the weight of political support from Negroes is something of of delegates and visitors are expecting to be on hand i . the Bluff
a bitter pill.
We are inclined, however, to feel that he lacked sincerity in City for a full round of activities
his "I presume" remark, that he was playing to the crowd in the ranging from the closed business
sessions to the series of gala so- See DELEGATES Page 2
Holy Week services for Kennedy
Council Chambers, and bidding for CP support.
Veterans hospital have been an•• •
cial affairs.
nounced by Chaplain Lee A. ThigThe same appears to be true in his unnecessary remark: ". . . Visitors will include delegates
pen.
my wife's family has been in Mississippi I don't know how long," to the Southern Regional ConferPalm Sunday services will be
ence of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternwhich drew applause.
at
9:15 a.m, in the chapel with
The irony of this comment is that Mr. Orgill's opponent for the ity, and to regional conferences
Chaplain Thigpen SIS speaker and
post of Mayor warned a Negro audience prior to this election that of Kappa Alpha 7si fraternity, and
music provided by the choir 01
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. The
Mr. Orgill had a relative in Mississippi.
Mt. Gilliam Baptist church.
Now the Mayor uses that self-same point to convince segrega- Sigmas will hold their business
All the other services of t h e
A death threat received through
sessions on the campus of Owen
tionist of his stand.
Even a moderately shrewd politician understands that in the College, Vance and Orleans Street. the mails has changed Prof. Clan' week will be in the chapel at 1:30
South the favorable mention of Mississippi in the discussion of the The Kappas and Alphas will meet non King's mind about returning P.m.
Monday, April 15, "Day of Auracial issue before a white audience only partly reactionary, will on the campus of LeMoyne college, to Alcorn A&M college where he
thority," Father St. Pulian A.
draw response. The mention with obvious implication of the same the former at Bruce Hall, and the was an instructor in history.
He had been on a "rest leave" Simpkins, jr., rector of Emmanstate before a Negro audience will have the same effect. The dif- latter in the administration buildfollowing a boycott of students uel Episcopal church, music by
ference here is that discretion should !I've been the better part of ing, Brownlee Hall.
Social activities will he largely in protest of his series of articles Melrose High school choir.
valor. The speaker holds the highest office of local government.
Tuesday, April 18, 'The CleansHis responsibilities extended beyond the crowd in the chamber, carried out by coordinating corn- published in a white Mississippi
n.ittees representing all three newspaper criticizing the NAACP. ing of the Temple," ReY, D. M.
beyond the organization or organizations represented.
report
to
teld
to
was
Prof.
King
T
the
Include
fraternities. They will
Grisham, minister of Centenary
Declared the Mayor "and it is my hope that I Will always con- Tr -Regional Dance Friday eve- work this week, bid he learned Methodist church and Lester Junneeded
would
not
be
he
later
that
Ebony,
lo19,
at
Club
sing,
April
ior High choir.
duct myself so as not to do anything to hurt their feeling or make
, rated on famous Beale st.; the after May 31.
Wednesday, April 17, "The Day
See MAYOR ORGII,L Page 2
He said the threat he received
[ "Fashion Brunch." at Club FlamMails from Alcorn. See HOSPITAL Page 2
in
the
the
came
and
Street;
Hernando
tinge,
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Host Of Delegates To
Attend Frat Regionals

•

Clark, financial secretary. Negro shareholdeis in the credit
union have asked an investi•
gallon of credit union policies
and a recent election. At the
time of this meeting the members were making a fight to
have George L. Holloway seated as third delegate frointhe
local to the International meeting in Atlantic City. Although
he ran fourth in the election

Merit Award Winners

Kennedy Hospital
Special Services

Boushe's
Ruling Is
Reversed
A Hyde Park school teacher who
was involved in a police abuse case
last Hallowe'en has won a reversal
of City Judge Beverly Boushe'S
ruling which upheld the police.
Theodore R. Johnson, of 2275
Hunter, had claimed that U. .1.
C. Hamby, without due cause,
threw him to the ground, subjected him to vile profanity and then
arrested him on a charge of disorderly conduct.
But in City Court, Judge Roush*
fined Mr. Johnson $25 and costs
in the case. He appealed the decision.
His attorney, Hunter Lane, sr„
said the Circuit Court found rtal
merit in the case. The money Mr.
Johnson paid the City Court was
refunded to him.
CHASED KIDS AWAY
Mr. Johnson had testified that
on Hallowe'en night he drove the
the Rendezvous Sundry on Hunter where another teacher, Williani
Cog, WAS having a party for teenagers to keep them off t h •
streets.
He said upon arrival he learned
that Lt. Hamby had gone to the
place and chased all the children
away,
Mr. Jehuson said he bought some
ice cream and walked two doors
away into the year of James Reed.
2139 Hunter, and was there when
one of two officers in a second
police car on the scene asked,
"Nigger where you live?"
'LET'S GET GOING'
He said the policeman ordered,
after he told where be lived.
"Let's get going."
Mr. Johnson said he asked it
"there is any law against my
standing in my friend's yard talking?" and heard the policeman
telling Lt. Hamby "there's a smart
nigger over there."
Re said IA. Hamby came over.
pulled his club and ordered him
"Let's go home," and to Mr.
Reed, -gest in the house."
After assuring the officer he was
not a teenager and not going le
cause any disturbance, Mr. Johnson said he was hesitant to leave
when the officer still insisted be
go home.
"The lieutenant then became
See BOUSHE'S Page 2

The Wilsons
Have Daughter
The stork delivered an eight
pound 14 ounce girl to Mr. arid
Mrs. L. Alex Wilson, of 1341 E.
McLemore last Sunday afternoon.
The mother, Mrs. Emogene Wilson and daughter, Karen Rose,
are doiag fine at E. H. Crump
Memorial hospital.
Mrs. Wilson, a teacher, is on
leave of absence from Lester
school. Mr, Wilson is editor and
general manager of the Tri-State
Defender newspaper.
Said the proud dad: "Maybe 11
be able to make a journalist out
of her." Replied mother: 'Loaf
like she beat deadline."

Vets Against
Hospital Bias

Clennon King
Gets Threat

•

r,

CITI 0---Shown are two of the
six winners of the Tri•State
Defender's second annual race
relation awards, announced
last week, but those pictures
were net available at edition
time. Left to right they are:
Rev. Paul W. Turner, of Clinton, Tenn., pastor of First
Baptist church in that city, and
Re v. D. Warner Browning,

pastor of Mt. Pisgah C. M. E.
church, Memphis. Rev. Tur.
ner was cited for his courag•
eons efforts in the Clinton high
school situation, while Reverend Browning was honored for
his efforts to effect better relations between Memphis
a w enforcement representatives and the Negro public.

A strong velcrans organisation
here has told Veterans Admin.
istrator Harvey Higley that Negroes who served in the armed
services are "not adverse te
marching on the nation's capital
in pronounced protest" to segregation being restored to VA hospitals.
The action was taken by Veterans Benefit, Inc., after news
stories were printed to the effect
that a number of Southern congressmen have signed a petition
asking the VA administrator te
restore segregation of Negro and
white patients in Veteran hospitals
in the South.
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Mayor Orgi I I
(Continued Prom Page 1)
them feel that they are not God's children."
That can only be construed as an excellent example of doubletalk, considering what the Mayor had already uttered.
We are quite sure that we are children of God, otherwise we
would never have been able to survive the rigors of the rugged road
we have had to travel. The question in the minds of many Negro
31emphians now is this:
"Is Mayor Edmund Orgill a true child of dod?"
• ••
We are fully aware that the "working majority" In our local
government has defeated the Mayor repeatedly on his recommendations. This undoubtedly has had its effects. It probably was a factor
In his aligning himself openly with the long stated segregation policy
of the Citizens for Progress.
•••
We have valid reason to believe that during the past months
the Mayor has been ill advised to take a stand for segregation,
If he expected a political future here.
Some of that advice, we are convinced, came from some of our
own people. That appears evident in his statement: "Our Negro
citizens seems to have figured their needs were being looked after."
Whoever the Negro spokesmen were they do not represent the
thinking of a significant segment of the Memphis Negro public.
Thus, we are partly at fault. It Is time that the thinking of each
representative segment of our community maintain contact regularly
. ALPHA DELTA LAMBDA
lege, 807 Walker ave. Memwith the mayor's office. During this difficult period, since a "Moses"
CHAPTER, which along with
bers of the host chapters are
has not emerged here, we cannot rely on one or two spokesman to
Beta Xi chapter, is the °Hieshown in picture, representconvey the accurate sentiments of our people.
ing a cross-section of c o mlid hest to the 1957 Southern
•••
Regional Conference to b e
munity life. Lewis H. Twigg,
What we have now — in so far as the general public is concerned
held
in
Memphis,
Tenn.
Easor,, president of Union Pro— is a prime example of myopic following of "metooism" by the
ter
week
end,
April
19-21,
on
tective
Assurance Company, is
chief leader of our local government.
the campus of LeMoyne colserving as general conference
Mayor Orgill's action has had a tendency to aid in crystalizing
the Negro's determination to obtain the rights and privileges decreed
by the highest court of the land in as harmonious manner as
possible.
His action has shown most effectively how vitally important it
(Continued From Page 1)
is for every Negro citizen of age to register and vote, and vote right.
(Continued From Page 1)
Meanwhile, it is Mr. Orgill's duty as Mayor of Memphis, which
Africa, and world-famed leader of
we are certain he understands, to help create an atmosphere which
the bus boycott at Montgomery, learn some trade or profession.
will eventually lead to the Negro exercising his full rights to use
Ala, will be guest speaker at the For most of them there is no asand enjoy facilities he helps to support by taxation.
surance to berths in the compeThe future will determine the true nature of the mayor's an- public program Friday evening, titive athletic arena and
again
April 19, at Metropolitan Baptist
nounced stand.
Church, Walker Avenue and Mc- they must remember that it is a
Dowell st. As this will be the first short-lived income for most who
public appearance of the dynamic do make it.
Rev. McDaniel thought it of
young leader in Memphis, the program is expected to attract an all- significance that in but one of
the
10 schools visited was there
time attendance record of any
high interest in the trades.
gathering in Memphis.
Appearance of Rev. King is also ACCEPTANCE IMPORTANT
to be carried out by a coordinatThe importance of young people
ing committee representing the being able to expect jobs in any
Alphas, Kappas, and Sigmas.
field of endeavor for which thew
Kappas nor Sigmas at press are qualified was emphasized by
time, had Msclosed names of some Rev. McDaniel.
of their prominent leaders ex"Russia, it is said, is outstripIn the climaxing of finishing sies, also college students into ecpecting to appear on their respec- ping this country in turning out
stretch which led to the closing stacy.
tive programs but the Alphas have scientists and engineers. One reaof LeMoyne's "Spring Festival"
We tip our hats to the faculty
listed as their participants Frank son for this is the fact that for
was staged two contests among and students of the science departL. Stanley, sr., Louisville, Ky., many years Negroes were denied
the lads and lassies of the Negro ment for their splendid display of
publisher, and general president of ready acceptance to these jobs
high schools in C. A. Bruce Hall, experience and knowledge.
the fraternity; Dr, M. L. Harris, and did not go into the fields.
the last of which was an "Ora- MUSIC AND POETRY
president of Philander-Smith Col- Now, they are being snapped up.
torical Contest."
LeMoyne's campus was favor- lege, Little Rock, Arkansas; AtToday, the security of our couned
with
visits
from two of the na- torney Henry J. Richardson, sr.,
B. T. W. Hi school, continuing
try depends upon all our people
tion's
Lead
and
foremost
choirs. The Tou- of Indianapolis, former member of getting the
its life long motto, "We
highest possible educaOthers Follow," won out in each galoo college choir from Missis- the Indiana State Legislature; tion and being able
to serve."
sippi
was
in
concert
the
judgat
the
C.
A.
although
of the contests
Meredith G. Ferguson, Nashville,
He pointed out that nursing and
es had quite a difficult time tab- Bruce hall and thrilled their aud- and general treasurer of Alpha the secretarial fields
offer vast
ience of music lovers with the Phi Alpha; W. H.(Duke) Williams,
ulating the deciding votes.
opportunities the country over but
splendid
rendition
of
many
well
The winoer of the number one
president of the Security Life In- that most of the better qualified
known and liked numbers.
award in the contest was Miss
surance Company, Jackson, Miss.. high school students a r e passing
Next
was
the
Southwestern
choir and one of the three candidates these up. Actually, many of those
Claree Avant, a senior at Bookekr
which
was
also
in
from
concert
in
received
C.
Washington, wisp
for the General Presidency of Al- who enter these fields are,a.hose
the dean a scholarship with a po- A. Bruce Hall and the audience, pha Phi Alpha Fraternity; Dr. who feel they are easy. A girl
tential value of 4200 toward atten- which consisted mainly of LeMoy- William H. Hale, of Clark Col- who does not have the qualificadance at LeMoyne college next nites and visitors from St. Augus- lege, Atlanta, Ga., and Director tion to enter an accredited colfall. The second position was mo- tine, was stunned by the magnifi- of Education for Alpha; Dr Aaron lege is not best material for nursnopolized by a young lady from cent performance of the director Brown, of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, ing and secretarial jobs, he said.
the Manassas High senior class as well as the voices in the choir. New York- Dr Lionel Newsome,
Asked about the reception of the
In the poetic sphere the distin- of Southern University, Baton students to the assistance receivand she in turn received a $150
scholarship. The third place win- guished Negro poet, Miss Marga- Rouge, La.; Dean P. R. Shy, of ed from the vocational week he
ner and receiver of a $100 scholar- rett Walker Alexander was the Lane College, Jackson. Tennessee: replied, by and large the senior
ship was a young lady from St. center of attraction as she spoke Sidney Williams, of Chicago. who students are taking advantage of
heartwarmingly in the c ha pel will highlight the "Bull Session" the opportunities afforded them by
Augustine.
In the vocal contest Booker T. services aand later joined the fac- at the Smoker with pertinent ob- their teachers and the consultants
Washington led out again as two ulty and student body at a tea servations of his trip to Ghana; who go in from time to time.
in the faculty lounge where she and James E. Huger. of Chico en.
On opportunities, Rev. McDan
of its three participants received
awards. The decision was such a read by request, many of her own General Secretary of Aloha T'hi iet stated:
works
such
as, The Delta. Peo- Aloha, who will present a film
"Certainly the field and horizon
difficult one that the dean had to
ple of Unrest, Papa Chicken, Kis- on the Golden Anniversary Con- of careers has broadened tremenpresent a surprise award to a
sy
Lee,
Molly
dously
Meanes, Trigger vention at Buffalo. New York.
since World War II. There
fourth winner. The usual number
Slim and in conclusion. "For My
Field renorts from the seven are around 40,000 careers and job
of awards is three.
People-, the piece through which states comprising the Southern classifications in the U. S. today
The recipient of the $200 schol- her entire book
was dedicated to Jurisdiction of Alpha will be giv- and in many sections the race
arship was a lyric baritone in the the Negro race.
en by the regional directors, in- barriers are breaking down fast.
person of Benny Jenkins, senor,
cluding: N. H. Bennett and L. B. Doors are opening faster in many
BTW. He was accompanied by
Frasier, North Carolina; Wilson I areas than young people are preE. L. Pender at the piano. The
Hubert, and A. J. Lewis, II, Geor- pared to take advantage of the
4150 award winner was Miss Degia; Cecil Boston. Florida; Wes- openings.
lores Macklin, senior, Manassas.
ley Whetstone, Alabama: Walter "It is economic suicide," Rev.
Her accompanist was a student
Washington, Miss.; Luke H. Chat. McDaniel said, "for a young per(Continued From Page 1)
of the same school. John Bowen.
man. South Carolina: and D..1. son to prepare for just those openThe two 4100 award winners were 300 of the fans were
Negroes.
Thomas. II, George James, and ings which may be available in
Moses Gunn, Manassas and JosThe report, which has received Robert Jacox, Tenn.
his own back yard. They must
eph Jackson, BTW.
word-of-mouth circulation among Lewis 0. Swingler, vice president prepare for professions and skills
We look forward to greeting all age groups, is that
of
their choosing and go to where
Elvis is of the Southern Jurisdiction of Alsome of these young people next alleged to have said.
"The only pha Phi Alpha fraternity, will jobs are available."
fall.
thing a Negro can do for me is preside over his regional conferThe executive secretary paid
SCIENCE EXHIBITS
shine my shoes and buy my rechigh tribute to the "busy peoFesSpring
the
of
Another phase
ords."
ple of the various professions and
tival offered scientific exhibitions HEARD IN
careers who took out so much
MEMPHIS
Expects
three
Summerfield
LeMoyne's
by
Steele
Hall
in
time from their daily routines to
Between kisses and autographs
major science divisions, zoology, for about 50
shrieking teen -age Action On Fund Needs help our young people start life on
botany and chemistry.
girls. Presley said he had first
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Post- the right track."
Dr. Gibson is head of LeMoyne's heard here in
A. 13, Bland, chairman of t h e
Memphis, his home- master General Arthur Summerbiology department and recently town.
field said today he has been as- vocational guidance program, and
one of his grads was admitted
He said he had no knowledge sured of prompt Senate action if the "excellent- committees in the
into Howards' med school in Washpraised
how it got started or how far it he wins his fight in the House to various schools were
ington. This event along with othhad traveled. He expressed "deep get 447 million to finance postal for their role in the program.
ers help to bring prestige to our
operations for the next three
entire campus as well as the tech- regret" over its circulation.
Forest fires in the U. S. each
Rumors about Presley's feelings months.
nical science dept.
about Negroes have been circu- The House Appropriations Com- year, most of them caused by huMr. Knox, a recent addition to toted in and
out of Memphis for mittee already has approved an man carelessness, destroy enough
the faculty, heads the chemistry some
time and reached a notice- appropriation of $17 million, but timber to build 86,000 average pridept. He was responsible for
able stage after a Negro bum p- has delayed for a week its deci- vote homes, according to federal
the current visit of the Pet Milk ed one of
his many cars and the sion of the remaining 30 million. estimates.
Miss
_
the
person
of
economist, in
?num-song idol is reported to have
Louise R. Prothro, who lectured made
some off-color statements
to the orientation class of Miss about the
incident.
Haydel on the preparation of dairy
foods along with some hints on
the many job opportunities to he Law
found in the field of economics.
The science exhibits were viewed by many high school students
(Continued From Page 1)
and they all seemingly enjoyed'
what they saw, especially the Hu- meeting in the County
Commisman Brain-, "Human Tetum" and sion office were Commissioner
the dissected animals in the zool- Jones, Fred Davis, director of the
ogy div.
Memphis and Shelby County PlanThere were also surprises to be ning Commission and Atty. Tom
found in the botany dept., for I Mitchell, representing the homeaccumulated many facts a bout owners.
common foods such as potatoes, ,Homeowners protestine repreonions, celery, carrots and many sented residents of Rolling Acres.
others that I did not previously Knob Hill and the new Kemmons
know. As we often say, "It was Wilson subdivision under construcGreek to me."
tion in the Prospect school section.
The chemistry exhibits however,
were most fascinating as the stu- There are about seven million
dents went about sprinkling the blind persons in the world, acececrete walkways and steps as cording to estimates of the U. N.,
well with mild explosives which or shout equal to New York's poptook the high school lads and las. ulation,
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chairman. Dr. Leland Atkins,
prominent young surgeon, is
chapter, president, and D. J.
Thomas, II, realtor, is the
host regional director. Other
key chapter officers a r e
George Clark, vice president;
Dr. E. M. Wilkins, treasurer;

.4. B. Owen, jr., secretary;
Ernest Young, corresponding
secretary; Atty. Benjamin
Jones, parliamentarian; Willie Lindsey, associate editorto-the-Sphinx; Dr. T. W. Northcross, chairman of the social

committee; L. Alex Wilson,
chairman of the committee on
public relations; W. T. McDad.
iel, chairman of committee on
housing; Robert Lewis. jr.,
chairman, Escorts committee;
Harold Osborne, Itegistration;

Careers

Turr

core
A
RE

(Continued From Page It
of Science," Rev, W. Herbert
Brewster, minister of Trigg Avenue Baptist, music by the Booker T. Washington choir.
Thursday, "The Maundy Day"
(the betrayal), Rev. E. W. Williamson, of Olivet Baptist church,
music by the Hamilton High choir.
On Good Friday, seven speakers
will talk five minutes, each one
one of the Last Seven Words of
Jesus Christ.

+ By
Benjamin J. Poindexter

These speakers, in the order in
which they will be heard, are:
Rev. S. A. Owen, Metropolitan
Baptist church; Chaplain L. A. Arnold, of LeMoyne college; Rev.
Luther Poovey, Ascension Luth.
eran church; Rev. John Mickle,
Second Congregational; Reverend
James Elder, Mullins Methodist;
Rev, A. E. Andrews, Parkway
Gardens Presbyterian, and Rev.
Neil Bingham, Raleigh Methodist.
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The choir from Mt. Pisgah C.
M. E. church and Clarence Becton, a soloist from Owen college,
will provide music for the Good
Friday services.

phy which circulates among
Sweep state Award chapters.
Two other NFA members in
front are George Hollis, a
member of the first place
judging team, and Rufus
Crawford, a membed of the
team and first place winner
in the poultry contest. Back
row, left to right, are: J. S.
Mebane, adviser; Charlie Norfleet, first place winner in
electrification; Bailey Dandridge, member of the top
judging team, and Edroy Hat
,

TOP TENNESSEE NFA chap.
ter at the state convention of
New Farmers of America held
at Tennessee State university
in Nashville last week came
from Mt, Pisgah High school,
Cordova, Tenn. James Tatum, newly elected president
of the state NFA aid president of the Mt. Pisgah chapter shows off a group of first
place ribbons won by the chapter as the members and one
of the advisors surround the
beautiful W. A. Flowers tro-

"Despite this, and the plea of
my lawyer, Jude Boushe fined
me 425 and costs on the officer's chaige Qi disorderly con(Continued From Page 1)
duct."
When Mr. Johnson's appeal
very abusive, using vile language.
City
He ordered me to get in his squad reached the Circuit Court the
,Court ruling was reversed.
car.

ris, first place winner in the
talent show. Tatum also placed first in public speaking.
(Newson Photo)

"When I started toward the car,
with hands in pockets. Lt. Hamby
grabbed the back of my coat and
snatched me to the ground backwards.
"He stood over me with his club
and threatened to beat my brains
out."
"On Nov. 1 when my case came
up in Judge Boushe's court, Lt.
Hamby testified that I tripped
over one of thh officers' heels and
fell and that at no time was I
mistreated.
TO CIRCUIT COURT
"This testimony was refuted by
me and my witness.

Radar is a contraction of terms
meaning "radio detecting and ranging" which also describes its
purpose in the location of unseen*
objects at various ranges of distance

•

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT FRIEDMAN'S
DRESSES, SUITS, BLOUSES, LINGERIE,
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR SPRING AND EASTER
NEEDS.
Shop and Compare

Bousche's

1CO

,SmainrAS HIONS

Three Generations Serving Memphis

•

Douglass PTA
To Present
Mr. Robinson
The Douglass Parent Teacher association will present Prof. Omar
R. Robinson and his caste at It's
Annual Spring Tea Sunday, April
14, at 3:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium
Mr. Robinson is an accomplished
musician holding a Master's degree.

Greetings From
FLORA'S FLOWER SHOP
This month marks the third Anniversary
4 of our new flower shop. You share with
us our pride in havog this shop to serve
you—to you our thanks.

•

Caster Lilies
Azaleas
Glocenias

$2 SO to $15.00
SS 00 to $10.00
$3.00, $4.00 & $5.00
Geraniums
$1.00 to $500
Tulips
$2.50 to $6 00
egonial
$1.50 to $3 50
totted Chrysanthemums $3.00 to $6.00
Combination Mixed Plants $3.50 to $10.,
CUT FLOWERS:
Gladioli . Roses - Carnot,ons
Chrysanthemums - Jonquils
Irises
CORSAGES:
Irises and Orchids
Gardenias
Roses - Carnations
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Leotls Peterman, conference
secretary; Lonnie F. Briscoe,
Souvenirs; Joseph Westbrook,
Brochure, Lewis 0. Suingler,
will preside over the Conference as Southern vice-ptesident.

We promise you will receive quality flowers,
expertly packed, decorated and delivered to
you.

FLORA'S FLOWER SHOP
733 Vance Ave.

JA 7-0870

First requirement when you
buy food and drink for your
family is quality: quality you
can trust ... quality without
question. That's why you—and
careful shoppers like yourself—
invariably bring home cartons
of Coca-Cola. For seventy
years, Coke has been quality
leader in the beverage industry.
It merits your confidence, and
that of your 'family.

SOTTLID UNDER AUTHOTITT OP NI COCA-COLA SOTTLINO COMMON ST
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TUNIS
Teske h•pposiehonel Preelp-owk.
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STREE1 €11E
Of particular interest at the Pillow CME church, Sunday. April
2,8 will be the presentation of Rev.
J. B. V.% ihington as guest speaker for the day The Rev. Washington is an outstanding minister.
lie has pastored many ut he leading churches in Mississippi; Senaaril. Coldwater S falloffs
Knight and Nt. Olive Stations,
New Albany Stations and presently Cooper and Hurts Chapel ('ME
churches in Olive Branch, Miss.
Ile will address the congregation
Sat 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Minnie Burgess of group
No. 17 a the sponsor.
The membership and pastor,
Rev. B. H. Crawford, extend a
cordial invitation to the public to
worship at their fine sanctuary,
1590 Pillow at.
ANTIOC,I1 BAPTIST
Sunday is Laymen's League Unity Day at Antioch Baptist church
A proyram at 3 p.m. wilt be the
main observance of the laymen.
It will feature the distinguished
general nnretary of the Laymen
Department of Macedonia Association, Prof. Edward Gray. Anticipation mounts as the day draws
near when this dynamic speaker
will grace the pulpit. Introducing
him will be L. A. Cherry. Supplementing the program will
be musical selections by Hammond
Grove Male Chorus, Princeton
Avenue Male Chorus and Clarence
Turner. Hosea Montgomery o f
Lane Avenue will be master of
ceremonier.
Rev. Brady Johnson is pastor of
Antioch Baptist church.
SALEM GILFIELD BAPTIST
The Christian Youth Organization of Salem Gilfield Baptist viill
present its sec:nd Easter Sunrise
service on the church lawn Easter Sunday morning at 7 a.m.
Mrs. A. B. Bartlett will be guest
speaker.
Miss Josephine Siggers is the
president. Rev. A. L. McCargo is
the minister.
The public is invited.
BUNN RFIELD BAPTIST
A Pew Rally held the spotlight
at the Summerfield Baptist church
Sunday The melodious and halmoniotta voices of the St. Stephen
Baptist Male chorus made it an
occasion to be remembered. Very
touching, also, was the address by
Elizah Hall of St. Stephen. The
Rally commenced at 3:20 p.m. under the direction of Mrs, Harolina
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Family and Friends Day will
be observed at the house of worship, Sunday. The Firestone club
will he special guest. It will be
under the auipices of the senior
choir. The chairman and co-chairman are Mrs. Thelma Bailey and
Mrs. Virginia Burke.
Rev Leon Brookins is the pastor.
MT. NEBO BAPTIST
It was Communion Day at Mt.
Nebo Baptist church, Sunday. The
membership partook of the supper
at 7:30 p.m • Two fizceful ser
mons "What Are You Doing
Here" and "God's Direction'•
highlighted the day. The pastor,
Rev. Roy Love, delivered them.
Rev. Love is conducting revival
at the Fairfax Baptist church in
St. Louis, Mo. The revival will
culminate April 18. Dr. J. D. Howard is host pastor.
Speaking in the absence of the
pastor, Sunday, will be Rev. Woodrow Miller. The combined choirs
will furnish the music.
MT. MORIAH BAPTIST
The Mt. Moriah Baptist church
heard a stirring message by the
pi,stor, Rev. R. W. Norsworthy,
Sunday. during the morning worship. Combined choirs provided
music.
Plans are being made for Annual Woman's Day at Mt. Moriah.'
The dynaric Mrs. Maedelle Smith
is heading it.
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Kappas Announce Five More Of The
Debutantes To Be Presented May 3

Illinois Woman
Rolls A Perfect
Gamer;No Prize
GRANITE CITY, Ill. — (INS) —
The first 300 game by a female
bowler in 1957 was rolled Monday
night by a Granite City woman.
Mrs. Mary Pashoff, a fourleagues-a-week kegler with an
average of 178, became the second woman ever to roll a.perfect
game in the 41-year history of the
St. Louis women's Bowling association
Ironically enough, the Granite
City woman, also a member of
the Women's International Bowling congress, will not receive any
cash bonus which 300 bowlers
often are given by bowling apparel manufacturers.
Portugal has about one-fifth thn
area of Spain.

Jonmng the ranks of previously
announced young ladies who will
be presented at the Fourth Annual
Debutante Ball of the Memphis
Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity are Miss Doris M.
Smith, Miss Geraldine Shaw. Miss
Francine Woods, Miss Arnetha
Vanpelt and Miss Fay Louise Davis.
The stellar social eve:it %sal be
held Friday, May 3, at Club El).
ony, and will feature twenty three
debutantes who will make their
formal bows to society.
Announcement is made today by
members of the fraternity and The
Silhouettes, the ladies auxiliary to
the Kappas, of the following:
MISS DORIS M. SMITH ,
Miss Doris M. Smith is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Smith of 233 N. College at., Covington, Tennessee. Miss Smith attends Frazier high school, where
she holds membership in the Glee
club The Boosters club and New
Homemakers of America. She is
also an assistant school librarian
and the reporter for the New
Homemakers chapter at Frazier.
Thb popular young lady displays
talent at the piano and voice;
and her hobbies include collecting photos and reading. Scholastically her ambitions are aim
ed at becoming a musician
and teacher, and she plans to
ian and teacher, and she plans to
attend 1.4ine College. Among the
honors bestowed upon Miss Smith,
was her selection as Miss Fashion-

Owen/ Coll* Student
To Represent State
FBLA At Texas Meet
Business
Tennessee's Future
Leaders of Americo wiill be represented in the college vocabulary contest of the national convention of the FBLA by Dover
Crawford, jr., a sophomore at
Owen college in Memphis.
The national conference meets
in Dallas, Texas June 16-19 as
part of the Centennial Celebration
of the United Business Education
Association of the NEA, the sponsoring organization.
Crawford, whose home is in
Memphis, won the college vocabulary contest at the state FBLA
convention held in Starch at Middle Tennessee State college, Murfreesboro.
Owen college's five student representatives to the third annual
state convention marked the first
time Negro students have participated. Both college and high
school FBLA chapters participate.
Other Owen college students attending the two-day convention
were Charles Marshall, jr., of
Memphis, who also entered the
vocabulary contest; Miss Juanita
Harris, of Chattanooga, who made
the chapter's activities report;
and the two voting delegates, Miss
Sadie Jean Pugh and Eugene
Pugh, both of Millington.

M r s. Donzaleigh 'I'. Patterson,
head of the Owen college business
department and chapter co-sponsor with iLeotis l'eteraman, registrar, attended the state convention with the students. "They
enjoyed the business and social
activities and look forward to
the experience next year," she reported.
Owen college's chapter also
won third place for the chapter
exhibit and third place for 1956-57
chapter activities. Marvell Woods
jr., of Memphis, is president of
Owen chapter, No. 1411.
George Wagoner, head of the
department of business, University of Tennessee. Knoxville, is
state sponsor of the FBLA.

Lloyd Davis To
Testify On FEPC
Lloyd Davis, executive director
of the Catholic Interracial Council
of Chicago, will be in Springfield
today to testify before State
Senate House committees on
equal job opportunities legislation.
Davis will place the Catholic Interracial Council on record as favoring a state FEPC.
U. S. schools had about 40,000
bands in 1956.

cite of 1956 of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority of Jackson, Tenn.
MISS GERALDINE SHAW
Miss Geraldine Shaw, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Shaw
of 1305 Robertson Road, is a student at Shelby County Training
School. She is a member of New
Homemakers of America and Future Business Leaders Of Amen es, and possesses a distinct talent
in Speech counts sewing and cooking as her two main babies. Her
talent in speech led to an award
in public speaking in 1954. Miss
Shaw plans to eater the nursing
profession.
MISS FRANCINE WOODS
Miss Francine Woods is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Woods of Burleson, Tenn., and is
also a student at Frazier High
school where she holds membership in the 4H Boosters and Glee
clubs. She has won tat place in the
Better Home Living Program of
1954, 3 step toward her ambition
of becoming a Home Economics
major at Tennessee State University, Miss Woods has also won two
trips to the 4H Club camp. Her
popularity is evidenced in t h a
Many responsibilities she holds as
the treasurer of NHA, the business manager oilier class and the
Boosters Club of 1956, and as secretary to B.T.U. She is talented
in music and counts dancing and
singing among her hobbies.
MISS ARNETHA VANPELT
Miss Arnetha Vanpelt is t b e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanpelt of 2587 Spottswood, who is a
student at Melrose high school,
where she is a member of the Student Council, the Latin America
and the Charmette Clubs. S h e
plans to enter the business world
as a secretary when she complete;
her college career at Tennessee
State University. Miss Vanpelt's
hobby is dancing.
MISS FAY LOUISE DAVIS
Kiss Fay .-touise Davis, t h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb A.
Davis of 2659 Park ave., is also
a student at Melrose iiigh school
She is a member of the Charmettes, Deborette and Library clubs
and the National Honor Society.
This charming young lady likes to
collect records, and has, special
talent in darcing and speaking.
Her ambition is to become an accountant, and she plans le prepare
for her life's work at Tennessee
State U.
Many social courtesies will be
extended the members new debutante club following the debut ball.

Sat., April

NEGRO JAYCEES honored
• winners in its Traffic Safety
Week safe driving and safe es•
say contests with a luncheon
last week end at Tony's Inn.

The Mt. l'isgah High school
chapter of New Farmers of America, Cardova, Tenn., won the distinguished honor of ihe Sweepstake Chapter Award of Tennessee for 1957 at the state meeting
at Nashville last week.
James Tatum, president of the
Mt. Pisgah NFA was elected president of the Tennessee New Farmers of America for 1957-58.
This award came as the climax
of the 27th annual state convention held at Tennessee State ASA
university April 4-6.
A beautiful 42-inch W. A. Flowers trophy was presented to advisers Vernon Jones and .1. S. Mebane and Mt. Pisgah chaptes members at an impressive ceremony
in the university auditorium Saturday.
WON ON POINTS
The trophy was won on the basis
of points earned in the various
contests by the Mt. Pisgah chapter.

ward King, fe driving winner, and (solidity.; 4 Mrs. Milsafe driving wini
dred
tier, and Miss Maxine Witt.
Ides, essay %%inner. (Withers

Receiving congr a t
From Jleyeei-s President Charles Fields are (seated left to right) Sliss %rigida
Avery, essay winner: ;Ind Ed-

Mt.Pisgah NFA Chapter
Wins Top State Award
os er the
It nail rotate
state to the Sweepstake chapter
A.
Flowers
Inv
just as the old W.
phy did. The old trophy, held tat
year by Barrett's Chapel lit g h
school at Arlington. was retired
in the arcade of the univer,ity.
Chapter members who In•Iped
pile up the points in the judging
for Mt. Pisgah were Rufus Crawford, first in poultry; Edroy Harris, first in talent show; Charlie
Norfleet, first in farm electrifi-

13, 1957

cation: .11ines Tatum. first in pub.
and "l'"Ite Hollis.
Bailey Dandridge and Rufus, top
Searev
Harms is princis
1"1".
pal of Ill Pa -gall Ilitth school.

Ithi

Speed Caused- Most Of
27,171 Car Accidents
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — Driving
"too fast for conditions" was th•
leading eause of the 27.171 13010r
vehicle accidents on rural. highways that were reported in Illinois
during 1956.
About
itereent of Mexico'S
people are fanny'.

SHAW'S CLEANERS
LAUNDRY SERVICE — QUALITY CLEANING

SAME DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED
1695 SWIFT STREET

N/H 8-5517

DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
EVERY DAY MEMPHIS GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT

FREE PARKING

Dollar Day is not just once a month—Everyday is dollar day at

Or Ride

350 MONROE at WELLINGTON

Madison Ave:, Bus to Store

OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
DAILY

We can list only a few of our unbelievable values—Come and shop the entire
Store
. See For yourself

—

NO PHONE

OR MAIL ORDER

"Nothing Over One Dollar"
ALUMINUM WARE
COVERED POTS, DISH PANS,
8 CUP PERCULATORS,
CAKE PANS, PITCHERS

•

each si

each si

HEAD SCARVES
Beautiful Patterns and
Soft and Silky

Colors

2for si
White - Heavy Cuff, Sizes 7 to 11
Free Necklace With Each
Purchase

Beautiful, sheer, dark and
light shades

MEN'S

Colorful Prints and Solids

•

$1

HANDBAGS
Many Styles and Colors

Pink or Blue Ticking Filled
With Chicken Feathers

each si

each si

each si

BED SPREADS

DRESSES

Full Bed Size Multi-Color Stripes

each

$1

GIRLS and WOMEN'S
Sizes 3 to 6 Sizes 7 to 14
10 to 42

each si

MEN'S SHOES

BLOUSES

Oxford and Work Shoes
(Some with Safety Toes)

GIRLS and WOMEN'S
Many Styles and Patterns

Left
Foot

I

$

sE--

Right
Foot

1

Ivy League Styles-assorted colors

for si

each si

$DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
Plenty of

PILLOWS

Solid Colors and Prints
Girls and Women's

Swiss Ribbed Shirts
Shorts bnd Broadcloth

350 Monroe Avenue at Wellington

Shopping
Space

•

SKIRTS

PEDAL PUSHERS
SHORTS

UNDERWEAR

I ;MUG Sq. Ft. Shopping
Filled With

Unbelievable Values
350 MONROE AVE.

WOMEN'S

each

3 for sl

4 for si
NOTHING
OVER Si

NYLON HOSE

each si

2 pr.

BOBBY SOX

•

SLIPS
Nylon-Rayon Cotton,
Women & Girls

TOOLS, KNIVES, HAMMERS,
WRENCHES, GRASS SHEARS,
SQUARES, PLANES and GARDEN
TOOL SETS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P. M.

Not On
Congested
Main Street

MEN'S SHOES
Loafer Type with Crepe Rubber
Soles
Left
Foot

$11

Right
Foot

1

PANTIES
Women's and Children;
Rayon and Nylon

4 for si
DOLLAR
GENERAL
STORES •

,
4
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THE VINE ,11'S Appreciation group of the Carver High
school, Brownsville, T e n n.,
presented its third artist reel, tai, featuring Mib3 Winifred
Perpener, contralto, accvmpa•
Med by Miss Gloria Foster at
the piano. Miss Perpener, a
graduate of Jarvis Christian
colege, Amarillo, Tea a s, is
now studying voice atFisk

Campkg Fun For Girl Scouts Not
Far Off—Make Your Plaits Now

university under Dalton Sidney. The committee, principal
Roy B. BOO& and faculty es•
pressed thanks to Lane college
and all who helped make the
event a success. Members of
the sponsoring group seen
here are, Miss Everlena Williams; Mrs. Aurelia Batchlor,
William Fred Hay and Mrs.
Clara M. Bond (Mason Photo)

'Telephone Time' Now
On New Channel, Hour

"Telephone Time," the Bell Spa' ination "Bullet Lou Kim," the
tem's weekly television show, will story to be telecast on April 11,
shift on April 11 to Thursday tells of the fight of a Navy cap.
nights at 9:00 over channel WHBQ, Lain to recover from a rare farm
when it begins its telecasts over of paralysis and the inspiration he
Summer fun and enjoyment is attend Girl Scout Camp at Como, mittee Is busy getting plane into
the ABC network, Roy Freemani gave a little boy, who still appear
now being planned for girls who Miss. The Camp Tapawango com- operation for a good camp. The
division commercial superintend- with Nesbitt at the end of the stora,
camping season opens June 1.7.
cot of Southern. Bell, said today.
Radio Station WDIA has agreed
The April 11 show will begin
to lend money to campers-to be if
"Telephone Time's" second year
they meet certain qualifications.
on the air. Up to now, it has been
The fee is $12.50 each week and
telecast over the CBS network and ,
no camper can attend less than
'Newsstand
seen in this area, over station
two weeks.
WREC on Sundays at 6 p.m. The o
In addition to borrowing money
last showing on CBS will be on
perator Dies
from the WDIA fund, campers
Sunday. March 31.
may also make use of either the
Funeral services will be held
Story-teller John Nesbitt is the
Camp Stamp plan or the Camphost for "Telephone Time," eacqh today in St. Mary's AME churcif
By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
1 coed with deportation if they do Away plan, either of which if
week introducing a dramatization for Matthew Clifton, 103, the son
accept what is offered them." started, now will total enough to
of a true story from real life. Most of slaves who had bt-en freed by
—"All
WASHINGTON — (ANP) --`"1
The seriousness of this impor- cover a camp session by June 11,
of the "Telephone Time" stories a physician in Tennessee
family farms — not just the low- tation program
has been brought, the deadline.
Clifton who lived at '443 E. 40th
tell of human triumphs in the
est income group — are approach- to the attention of Labor SecreParents are urged to send their
'fate of tremendous odds. The st., died Thursday. A resident of
ing crisis," according to a report tars, James P. Mitchell by the daughters to camp, to allow them
!girls do not want to go to col. 1 script for one of the first year's Chicago for over 50 years, he had
recently released by Fay Bennett, National Sharecroppers
F u n d. the experience and knowledge to,
executive secretary of the Nation- This farm group
be gibedn from the wholesome livlege, they could profitably spend' shows "Man With the Beard." operated a newsstand at alst and
urged the La- -al Sharecroppers Fund. But the bor Secretary
a few months in a good business won a 1956 "Emmy" award nom- State sts. for a number of years.
to hold public hearNegro farmers are faced with the ings on this situation
college or take a course in son.o
' A native of Nasrwille, Tenn.,
permitting CAPER QUOTAS
greatest ecoaomic crisis. Nearly a labor, farm interest,
technical school, at night, if necI
TALLAHASSEE — The Student Clifton is survived by a son Frank,
government
There are 11 Negro scout neighthird-million Negro farm families and citizen organizations
essary.
Government Association at 70 - with whom he lived; two daughto pre- borhoods and each neighborhood is
are today receiving an annual sent their views.
year old Florida A and 51 univer- ters, Mrs. Matto- Stephens and
HELP AVAILABLE
seisnd the following numabs
ekredoftogir
income of less than $1,000.
Mrs. Viola Shaw. both of Chicago;
In spite of this request the U. S
lie said everyone has good points sity is headed hy Zebedee Wright,
The report stated specifically government signed an agreement
— Between now
McSween said the high school and natural talents and the tests a senior from Fort Lauderdale. three grandchildren and four great
Hamilton-Dunn, Mrs. G r a d y , NASHVILLE
grand children.
that there were a total of 5,226,000 with Mexico at the end of last
and June thousands of young peo- graduates of
Burson, chairman, three; Floritoday are a bright will help reveal what they are
farm, families in the country ac- year to renew the international
The average output per U. S.
ple throughout the state will
Mayor Richaed Daley was among
and
where
they
will
count
most.
Shumpert,
da-Crump, Mrs. Anzie
lot and are more alert 'and better
cording to the latest census f i g• contract labor program until
persons who sent
However, he added, "there are farm worker in 1945 was 2 per- the hundreds
June, chairman, five; Southwest Scouts, leave school and look for their
equipped to face the world thaa
cent
over
1939.
ures. Of this number nearly one 1959, without regard for protests
first jobs.
messages of condolence.
many youngsters for various reaMrs. Richard Brazen, chairman,
and a half million earn an annual from Mexico agricultural and bustheir
parents
and grandparents sons who feel they must find em10; Vollentine, Mrs. Lewis An- "In my opinion," Don McSween,
income of less than $1,000. Nearly iness leaders as well as from lawere at the same age.
ployment. Yet they have no idea
drews, chairman, five; Caldwell, state Employment Security Coma Killion of the lowest income bar and other groups in this
"If
there's
any
fault with what they should do or where
Mrs. J. Parker, three; German- missioner said, "if they are qualgroup use in the South. Although .country.
them,"
he
stated,
"it
is their eag- they should go for jobs.
CASH FOR ANY PURPOSE
town, Mrs. M. Gibson, chairman, ified for higher educaation, feel
Negroes constituted only about
erness to go to work right away. "Fortunately for them,"
(Repairs—Remodeling—Refinancing—Ete.I
two; Raleigh-alillington, Mrs. E. the challenge and have the means,1
he exone-tenth of the total farm famiIf
they
could
hold
off
they
awhile
long. plained, "the local public Employ.
should go to college.
R. Freeman. chairman, 3 i x;
3 To 15 Years To Pay We Use Flat Monthly Payments
lies in the country, they make up
Orange Mound, Mrs. Jack Coop- "It's a rare day," he declared, er and invest a little more time ment Service will help them with
almdst one-third of those one milin
extra
training,
it
would
"that
pay
our
off
a
local offices do not nave
system of testing and counse•
erwood, chairman, five; LeMoyne,
lion in the South with income less
ing that may save them time, I
Mrs. B. Mickle, chairman, three; far more unskilled, inadequately in a big way later."
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than - $1,000 a year.
FA. 7 6390
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that
even
if
boys
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n
d
educated
money
jobseekers
and many heartaches."
than we can
Lester, Mrs. Melvin Robinson,
• "Wry little is being done to
chairman, two, and Douglass Park, possibly place.
belp, this group of Americans
Mrs. B. Bell, chairman, three.
"But its another story for the
whose living and health standards
Camping is one of the various college graduates, especially those
and educational opportunities arc
phases of scouting the chairmen in engineering, medicine, finance,
clear-ay inadequate for them to reof the various areas are pledged science, business administration
alize their best potentialities as
to carry out.
and many other fields.
citizens and human beings."
For further information about
-These highly trained youngsters
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wealth and poverty in America
8195.
portunities waiting for them at
has shifted from yest*rday's caps for Rev. Ambrose Allen Bennett,
good pay. It often is a rase with
taina of finance —id the factory eminept educator, author a n d
them as to which of many offers
worker to today:. orporate farm pastor emeritus of Westwood Bap-,
to accept."
• hst church.
owner and the men and their famAdult Center
BRIGHT LOT
ilies who work in the fish's, the
Rev. Bennett, 0
report stated. "The world's most
a native of the
perates In
efficient producers of farm prodNashille, a r e a
ucts . — Americans — have not
died at his home
Lyric Soprano
eliminated dire poverty among
after la four Churches
those who work on the farms.month illness. At. Two neighborhood centers offer- ,
Yes Madame,
JACK SPRAT APPLE CAKE
er of very thinly sliced tart
Be 1-leard
•
his bedside were ing a wide variety of learning op•
1 egg
apples. Sprinkle with half
' Government programs are per-I
portunities
for
adults
the'
living on
Delicious, delightful, digestimitting over 100,000 family farms
white and half brown sugar.
Dorothy
Vs cup sugar
Davis South and Southeast side of Chible and dependable a re
to go out of business yearly. Many
of San Francis-, cago have announced their spring
Sprinkle with cinnamon, if
1 cup Jack Sprat flour
The directors of the Mar
of these are young farm families,
breads made mai Jack Sprat's
co, and t w o program. The chairmen of the two
liked. A few nut meats may be
1 teaspoon baking powder
Wayne Kindergarten school and
former GIs who started farming
daughters, Mrs. centers made the announcement.
enriched wheat flour and
community center, located
14 teaspoon salt
scattered overall if desired.
hopefully after World War II. Rev. A. Bennett Geradldine
in
B. They are Russell Marshall, 48084
North East Memphis, and the Pil- Jack Sprat enriched wheat
Though given government aid to Fort of Nashville, and Mrs. Mary
14 cup milk
Use pan 7 by 10 inches.
Stewart,
William
blvd.,
and
Drexel
grims'
Rest
Holy
flour and Jack Sprat's white
get started, they have been aban- B. Smith, of Washington, D. C.
Community
3 tablespoon butter
7919 S. Champlain.
church (founded and directed by
doned to a policy or lack of pot-1
Bake for 25 minutes in oven
cream style meal.
A professor of mathematics at
14 teaspoon vanilla
At Corpus Christi, 4622 S. Park- the Rev. William L. Bell) are
Icy which permits them to he
(350 degree F.)
Rodger Williams university in way, too classes will be offered presenting Mary
E. Williams of
squeezed out before they can beI am sure Dad and the small.
Nashville before he was ordained: from 8-9:30 for six consecutive Louisville, Ky. In
a musical re- fry
come firmly established.
So delicious, so delightful,
will a d d delectable a n d
into the Baptist ministry Rev. Thursdays, beginning April 25., cital at
TWO OR THREE TART
Salemn-Gillield Baptist
so digestible and Mom so deAccording to the 1955 census of Bennett was sales manager of the They are: "Mature Christianity", Church on Friday night, April 'dood to my D's if you serve
APPLES
agriculture, commercial family Sunday School publishing board and "The Great Ideas of West- 26 at 8:15 p.m.
pendable is Jack Sprat's ApJack Sprat Apple Coffee Cake
Beat eggs, a d d sugar while
farms dropped by 11 percent while for 25 years and a former general ern Civilization",
Mrs. Williams is a lyric soprano
ple Coffee Cake.
with golden brown sausage or
beating. Add Jack Sprat flour
At Mercy High school. 8130 S- with a voice that is both musical
industrialized factory far ms manager and secretary of the
bacon and fluffy eggs—milk for
sifted with baking powder and
increased by 26 percent. A fam- National Baptist Missionary Trad- Prairie. -God and Caesar", a dis- and large. When Rev. Bell was
the small and coffee for grown
salt .Then add milk, melted butily farm is one on which the own- ing school; and held many other cussion of the problem of Church the pastor of Clayborn Temple
Rye for now,
er-operator and his family furnish high offices in the Baptist denom- and State, will be offered from AME church. Mrs. Williams renups for that special family
ter and flavoring. Pour batter
JANA C. PORTER
at least half of the farm labor. ination while remaining active in 8-9:30 for six consecutive Mon- dered three recitals at that church
breakfast
into pan, cover with thick layJana
with gross sales of less than $25,- civic affairs of his city and state. days. beginning April 22.
and all were well received. Mrs
Survivors
addition
to
in
his sisThese neighborhood centers of Williams possesses a most
000 annually. This type of farmer,
pleasaccording to the report, is the ter and two daughters are: five adult learning are sponsored by ing personality and this plus her
grandchildren:
Bennetta
Kenneth
Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of sweet singing and her mastery
backbone of 0.merica's "private
of
and Paula Smith of Washing- Chicago. All adults in the com•
enterprise" economy.
the classics all ways seem to please
ton
D.
C.:
Jane
and
Dorothy
Fort
welcome
munity
are
to
attend
reThe family farmer can pmher audience
duce efficientlyefficiently and compete ef- Nashville: a brother-in-law Dr. H. gardless of academic background. ON. THE PROGRAM
There is a registration fee of
fectively with the corporate farm; E. Davis San Francisco Calif.;
The music in this year's recital
through wider use of electric pow- two sons-in-law Exum L. Smith $4.00 per person; S5.00 per mar- will consist of the classics, secuer and increased mechanization if jr. Washington D, C. and Wil- red couple. Anyone interested in lag, gospel and spirituals, There
he is given equal treatment in liam H. Fort Nashville; o n e attending may register the first will be a musical type to please
government subsidies and credit, niece Elizabeth Bryant St. Louis evening that classes meet. or by every music lover in the Tri-State
and if all domestic farm labor is Mc : and a nephew Rev. 011ice calling Adult Education Centers area
Will
Continue To Give
at DElaware 7-0630.
not exploited by lack of govern- Bryant, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, one of
ment protection and by governMemphis's most promising dramment prome)!on of foreign con Teaches
atic readers, will recite "The CreaCourses In Psychiatric Training
tract labor.
tion" by James Weldon Johnson
NASHVILLE, Tenn — Miss Lois senior experience in the Psychi- Rev. William L. Bell, who forThe import contract labor system began as an emergency war- Belle Sellers has joined the staff atric Institute and Clinic, in Pitts- merly taught musia at the Colliertime measure but continues to at Meharry Medical college as the burgh, Pa.
ville Junior High school and at
grow apace. At the peak of em- school's first full time instructor
the Mt. Pisgah senior high, school,
ployment last year there were in psychiatric nursing. She is a Victoria. largest of the African will assist with the musical porIt just makes good sense
You will have AMPLE
nearly 500,000 foreign contract . graduate of Columbia and Youngs- lakes, is almost as large in area tion of the program.
workers in agriculture. The ma- town universities. a nursing diplo- as Lake Superior in the U. S. and
The public is invited to attend
to keep on enjoying the
OPPORTUNITY to
jority of which come from Meal- ma from Meharry. and acquired Canada
this musical program.
co. This does not include the MexADDED SAVINGS
redeem every single
icans who enter the country ilQuality Stamps brings
book of Quality
leaally and are commonly known
as "wetbacks". Other contract
to
the
you
of
tune
Stamps
you hold
workers came from British Wes'
Indies. the Bahamas and Canada
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS for
for the gifts you
A new develcpment in the con
yourself, family and home.
desire.
tract program is the importatioby air from .Taaan of
a r rworkers. A very effective C07,
tract labor system has been init.
iated for Puerto Rican workers.
LAWRENCE. Ky. — A 23-year- following from the highway. When
Meanwhile, students and officials
They must be guaranteed 160
hours of pay in each foal- week old Chicagoan, a senior at Ken, they asked for his driver's license at Kentucky State college were
period and their working and liv-, lucky State college. faces trial he said he had left it in his
stunned by the news, refusing to
room
mg conditions must
believe that White had committed
meet a cats here on charges that he kidnapped at Kentucky State college.
and raped a 6-year-old white girl,
tam n standard
the crime. They pointed out that
While they were questioning
In contrast to this program the and robbed and attempted to rape White, the victim spied him and he was a "B" student and president of the senior class.
NSF reported conditions ohich ex- a housewife at gunpoint.
shouted: "That's the one."
He is a graduate of Corpus Chrisisted in Phillips County. Ark., usMahatma White was indicted by
The child testified that after she
Ii high school in Chicago. and his
der the foreign contrast system. the victim and picked out of a
had been assaulted, her assailant
mother, brother and sister are
Last June in this Arkansas c'oun• lineup by witnesses vvho placed
could not get hi a car started.
.ts.s the report stated, la S. work• him at the scene of the assault.
graduates of Kentucky State. His
The
chain
of
evidence
against father is a Chicago postal employers were earning as the top salAccording to police, the little White appeared
stronger when a
ary 40 cents an hour as cool- girl, accompanied
by a seven-year - couple. Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Crask, ee.
pared with the sitlexican workers old sister
The other charges against White
were on their way home picked him nut of a lineup as
who were earnine 50 an hour. the after
Frankfort
visiting the library. when the person to whom they gave an were brought by a
minimum to which the Mexican they were
housewife, who identified him as
accasted by a man in an lash.t near thg scene of the attack
the
person
government o ill agree. But by July automobile whn
who entered her home
"hollered" some , White was transported to Frank
and August the U. S. workers' thing at
last February. took $5 at gunpoint,
them.
1 fort by a cordon of state police then attempted to rape her
pay had fallen to 35 cents an hour '
Later. police, said, the car reThe NSF expressed grave concern over the Anditions nunder turned, and the man grabbed the
which dome:A lc farm workers yeoinger gill o-ho had fallen beand their familiesy
live. The earn hind The older sister aroused her
far below the minimum
. for mother, who sought a neighbor's
Three Months Rent Free To Get Started
Inc t urban workers "The wages aid.
FOUR ROOMS - PRIVATE BATH - CONCRETE
of U. S. farm workers will re-1 State Police set lip roadblocks
main depressed us-hen grower s, and were joined by the FBI. sherParking in Rear - Will Decorate
know they alwIty5 have available Iff's police .ind a posse nf private
oN WDIA—This fine looking group of students appeared on ,Ra•
loyed their experience hut turned in a fine performance. son,
a steady supply of contract work- citizens in seeking to find the -hill
Inquire at 935 Poplar - Across From Dixie Homes
dM WDIA recently in a talent show sponsored by the Rig Star
first row, are. Addle Henderson, Robert Erison, Dorothy Seibert,
era imported from countries where and her abductor. The child was
Food stores. With pleasure the Big Star Food Stores welcome
Jeanette Wallace, Joseph Kirk, Earllne White, Joe Lewis and Ed
the living standards are far below i found a short time later wanderof 2500 People.
groups and individuals to participate on the popular talent show.
na Madison. Second row- Ernectine Harris, Bobble Hayes, lob
those of the U. S. . ." These im- 11ruz alnee the highway.
If vou are a member of a choral group or ensemble which would
ert Rowlec, John Bourn. Johnnie Runlyn, along with Mrs. Gemported workers "have no bases
Five Minutes From New E. H. Crump Hospital
Mean,bile two state patrolmen
the to appear, Mat contact VEDIA. The group ahose not only engig V. Harvey and Mrs. nabbie B. Jones.
here, and can, therefore, he threat- stopped White In Frankfort after
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Musical Festival Dated
' At Avery Chapel AME
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elated under new management on Lite Insurance Company's "AunuA musical festival has been boring the festival. It will begin
The fourth largest Negro-owned March 29, but
scheduled for Palm Sunday after- at 4 p.m. R. S Lewis, jr. is servonly for one day.I at Salute To High School Schol- Sixty members of the Manassas
business institution in America op
This was a part of Universal arship Day".
High school chapter of the Nanoon at Avery Chapel A. M. E. ing as master of ceremonies.
tional Honor Society'took over key
church, 145 S. Fourth st
Mrs. Hattie Harrison is chairimportant
executive positions and
The festival, one of the features man of the day's activities. Rev.
the
Comat'
departmental work
of the day-long Women', Day ob- LOyce Patrick is church minister.
pany Home Office, 480 Linden.
servance, is slated for 4 p.m Visoutstandtheir
of
honor
ave., in
iting choirs, soloists and organ
ing scholastic achievement.
selections will be part of the pro.
This Ia the fifth year of the
grain.
event, in which honor students of
Mrs. Nellie L. Counts is spun- I
County and City high schools are
signaled out alternately each
EIS
year. and allowed to become part
Paul Benson was fined 125
s held
of this company's personnel, thereMonday for discharging a fireinchurclt
by learning something of the
arm within the city limits.
The Chicago White Sox Monda
he son
tricate operations of large busiThe expression of anger that
acquired
outfielder
Bob
Kennedy
'—secschool
High
eed by
ness. Manassas
landed Benson, 31, in domestic
for the third time.
ond largest and second oldest high
'rhe 3t-year-old fly chaser who relations court occurred when a
school in the city — took its place
E. 40th
broke into the majors with the television program Irritated him
with Melrose, Booker T. Washinglent of
Sox in 039, was picked up as a but his wife. Lav inia, 33, refused
ton, Geeter and Mount Pisgah,
he had
tree agent after being released by to turn off the set.
years.
past
from
schools
honor
at and
the Detroit Tigers Sunday.
Benson said -I told her, 'all
The students' day began at 10:30
years.
Kennedy, who appeared in 77 right, I'll turn it off.' So I did.
a.m. with an informative tour of
Tenn..
games
last
year
and
batted
.221, ulth a shotgun."
the building.
Frank, AL
will report to the Sox at Knoxville.
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Installation services
is and
11:30 with WDIA's A. C. Wiliicago;
liams on hand to make tape rer great
cordings of the presentation and
acceptance remarks. This station
Easiest Credit Terms
208 SO. MAIN ST.
among
has kept pace with Universal Life,
to sent
having made these tape recordings
as a part of its goodwill program
during previous years. Thus, the
impressive installation procedures
were heard throughout the Mid.'
select t h e determining numSouth, by WDIA' s large listening
FIRST ALTERNATE to Miss
audience.
ber, . If the winner is not
Jubilect—Miss Earline White,
,,;i1 So. )1
seven honor students
The
top
present, the number will bee
its
Manassas High student, adtook over the top seven Universal
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ONCE AGAIN lady luck smiled
six hours after Ii I s arrival.
mires the beautiful Silver Blue
Hurt? Well, a little bit, but not
executive positions at 11:30 a.m.
WDIA and WLOK. They will
on L. Ayes Wilson, editor and
Then last week, while presid•
what likely would have happenMink Stole worn by Miss JublThey were installed in their realso appear in this newspaper.
manager of the Tri-State Deing over a meeting with the
ed to any one else who might
spective positions by a Manassas lect ... beauteous Barbara
Miss Jubilect will lead all profender. The first time was
Tri.State Defender circulation
have been seated in his chair.
High school alumnus presently
All New )
cessions. . .ride in both the
Griffin, of Booker T. Washingwhen he reached Korea as a
Value
staff. all of the plaster above
Chunks of cement all about
employed at Universal Life. In
Spring Shades
Coronation and Grand Jubilee
ton. This stole will be awardwar correspoident during the
Ye $12.95
his desk came down, covering
and on his desk give an idea of
these installation ceremonies, RobParades. Her attendants will
60 Gauge
ed the holder of the lucky stub
Conflict there and was almost
him and the area about him.
how much of the plaster
ert Jamison, a senior and presi15 Denier
also ride in the Grand Jubilee
on Monday night, April 22, at
killed in an artillery barrage
struck.
dent of the Honor society, became
Sixes 8s to 11
Parade on Friday night, May
Church Park auditorium. Little
direcchairman of the board of
17.
$1.35 Value
NI i s s Vannette Ishmael will
tors, taking over the position held
by Dr. J. E. Walker since 1952.
Birdie Davis, chaplain; WilHe was iiistalled by Mrs. Erma er;
Mae Reid, Robert Bowles,
Black. a 1947 Manassas graduate. lie
Murrell. E v ander
HONOLULU — (INS) — Four
Mrs. Black preceded her instal- Jr., Leonard
Thelma Lem mons. Aretha , American airmen were killed
lation remarks with a brief wel- Ford,
WARDROBE MAGIC
Doggett,
Shirlee
Shaffer,
Marva
208 So. Main St,
Sunday
whe a B47 bomber creshcome, noting that the seven MaHUNDREDS OF
Doris ed and exploded in flames in the
graduates
represented Finnic, I.a Rose Macklin.
nassas
‘•.sinse'
Edna -Maples, 10- mountains northwest of Honolulu.
more than 38 years of combined Jean Townsend,
The bomber was making an inemployment with Universal Life. ann Bohanner, Clara White. fiuth"These years have been bene- ie Mitchell, Cerea Norflect, Ger- strument approach to Ilickam
Festive dresses, Street dresses •Il
Hollye Martin and field after a flight from California I
ficial to us." stated Mrs. Black. therm Hobbs,
with spirit of a happy go-lucky
when it smashed in pre-dawn !
"economically, socially, intellec- Eliza Young.
spring. Sleek and slim models.
Juniors: Johnnie Baptist. assist- darkness into 4,000 foot Mt. Kaala
tually and otherwise. It is with
180 SO. MAIN
Sizes 9 52.
pride that we share with you to- ant secretary; Orenzo Ilollowelt in the waianae range.
day a small portion of our exper- Ernest I ,eii. Rozelli- Blanchard,
Janus Williams. Odis Williams,
ience.Gloria Finnie, Bennie Flagg. Mary
OFFICERSINSTALLED
Others installed were: Evander T. Johnson. Minnie Kate Johnson,
Ford, as president, installed by Dorothy • Kinnard. Harriet Hall,
Miss Rita Hayden, who finished Debris Burton, Reuben Doggett,
Manassas in 1948. Mr. Ford re- Esterine English. Irma Ewing,
placed President A. M. Walker, Mary Ester Johnson, Myrie Miller, Luther C. McCiellon, Willie
Personal Atteut,e
br.
Miss Clara White, installed by Louis Simpson, , Linnie B. Thoma former student of Manassas, as, Johnnie Rodgers, Albert MackMrs. Martha H. Strong, as first lin, Ruther Perry, Lorine W I 1vice president-secretary — taking hams and Earline Purdy.
Sophomores: James Holme s,
over from B. G. Olive, jr.
Dr. J. W. Kelso's position as vice Finley Lanier, Arvester Hughes,
president-medical director was re- Eddye Nelle Feaster, Thurman
linquished to Robert Bowles, in- Hughes and Gwendolyn Townsend.
stalled by an alumnus of 1942, The students were chaperoned
by Mrs. Ethel Perkins, Mrs. GladMrs. Mary E. Franklin.
A 1953 graduate, Miss Verna B. ys Greene and Mrs. Juanita R.
Young officially installed the new Turner.
vice president-agency director —
OVER 800
Leonard Murrell, who routed H. HIRES
Universal Life Insurance ComA. Gilliam from his position.
Miss Pearlie Owens was install- pany is proud of many things.
It is proud to be the fourth largest
ed by Mrs. Violet Boyd, class of
1946, as assistant secretary, tak- company in the National Insurance Association, Inc., and of the
ing over from J. A. Olive.
fourth largest Negro-owned comMrs. Virginia J. Grinner, 1952
pany in America. It is proud of
works included textile paintCOMMUNITY EXHIBITION—
Some 275 persons were presclass, installed Miss Earline White
ings, ceramics, weaving, quiltas assistant secretary. Miss White its favorable comparison with any
ent to view the work of the
The women's work shop class
ing, handpainting, handicrafts,
took over the office and position OTHER insurance company in all
of Foote Homes Community
women who participated in the .
areas of service. It is proud to
of T. J. Willis.
Center had its closing pro.
free program sponsored by the
clothing, etc. In top p h ot o,
offer career and employment opRemaining members of the Maadults and children make their
Recreation Department. T Is e
Pam and exhibtion April 7.
nassas Chapter of the National portunities to America's youth,
way through the display. Lowscores of whom are included
Honor Society were integrated for
er picture shows recipients of
This gentleman with a twinkle in his eye would be completely
the day into important supervis- among the more than 800 employAdvanced First Aid certifi.
baffled if you suggested to him that he go and pick up some groceries at a supermarket
es throughout the nine states in
ory positions and departmental
cates. Seated front, left to
That is, the average supermarket. He'd feel completely lost ins maze of groceries. But
which the company operates. It
work. Each officer was appointed
right:
Mrs. Alberta B a r r,
he has a NATIONAL Food Store in his neighborhood where he knows his way around.
is proud to own more than $6,a secretary who assisted in the
Mrs. Grace Roberson, Rev. A.
The
wide inviting aisles and the logical placement of merchandise appeal Be his
000,000 in mortgages — over $3,executive routine of the day.
sense of order. He knows exactly where to get
W. Williams, instructor, Mrs.
000,000 of that total in Memphis
FORUM HOUR
anything that he wants and he can get in and
A. W. Williams and Mrs. Ernalone — because of what that sum
out in a matter of a very few minutes.
The actual occupnacy of the exma McGowan. Standing same
means in terms of higher living
He likes to whisk past the check-out
ecutive offices, lunch, a recreaorder are the Mesdames Sadie
standards for Negroes. With capicounter with his four or five items.
tion period, and a forum rounded
Harris, L. T. Jones, 0. M.
tal and surplus of over $3,000,000,
He likes the friendly greeting
out the day for the honorees. The
Johnson, Annette Owens, E. J.
and assets of over $14,000,000, Unfrom the store manager. He
highlight of the day for the home
Campbell and Sarah Rodgers.
iversal Life is proud to offer coin.
feels at home at NATIONAL
office personnel was forum hour,
Kefreshments for the closing
plete ordinary,, industrial and acIf you're the
from 3-4. It opened with a brief
event were served by the
man in the family who
cident and health insurance Covintroduction
by
Forum
President
AssociaTenant
Foote Homes
has to pick up a few things
erage, and trained, qualified inJohn C. Parker, following which
on the way home (generally
tion, the Pet Milk company
surance counsel.
Miss
Birdie
Davis
led
the
devoas
a result of a last minute
Bottling
Cola
Coca
and the
Universal Life is especially
tion. "The Lord's Prayer" was
telephone call from the little
Company of Memphis. Mrs.
proud of its contribution to Amerpresented as a pantomine by Misslady who has forgotten
Elaine J. Campbell and Euless
ica's youth, which is not only exes Harriet Hall and Earline Pursomething) then you'd do
T. Hunt are directors of the
emplified in its "Annual Salute To
well to make your neighdy,
accompanied
by Finley Lanier
Foote Homes Community CenHigh School Scholarship Day",
borhood NATIONAL Food
on the piano and Miss Eliza Young
ter. (McChriston Photos)
Store your picking up spot.
vocalizing. "The Creation" w a s STUDENTS SALUTED
We'll bet you'll feel "comfortUniversal Life was greatly hon, dramatized by Miss Gerthena
able" too, just like the gentleI Hobbs and Miss Eliza Young sang ored to have the Manassas chapman
in the picture on the right.
ter
of
the
National Honor Society
I "Trees". (Miss Young is the sis1,4
ter of E. L. Young, assistant man- in its midst, and it was espe,
ager of the Memphis No. 1 dis- cially proud of the interest and
inspiration exhibited by the stutrict),
Other numbers included a very dents. These young executives and
efective dramatic reading by Miss home office personnel — for-a-day
— gave every evidence that UniEarline White, "Lawd Be Merciful", and an instrumental solo by versal's motto of "Pprepare Now
— and Guarantee Your Future"
Ernest Lee.
The Forum feature was a panel is being lived and practiced.
Universal Life Insurance ComSouthland GreyhoOnd Park, mid discussion on "Vocational Opporpany and the Tri-State area sasouth's only Dog Racing Track, tunities for Negroes in America."
lute
you Manassas High school on
will open its doors to the racing Participants and their topics were
this outstanding occasion of your
public Wednesday, May 15, dog Education, discussed byMiss
Pearlie Owens. James Williams. scholarship recognition. Congraturacing six nights weekly.
lations
The track, which was the cen- who discussed Sports, A discuster of much publicity during the sion of Journalism, by Miss 11111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111D
off-season, will enter its second Shirlee Finnig. Evander F o r d,
1
At that special time of day when
season, succesffull, and will offer whose topic was Politics. Miss
Sirsitld
you drop worries and cares ...
many improvements in facilities Helen Echols, talking on BusiBoaries
ness and Robert Bowles on the
for the comfort of the fans.
that's the time for Bourbon de
Oldies
Southland is located in West topic of Medicine. Robert Jameson
Luxe. Yea. relax de luxe ..$
Memphis, Ark. on Highway 61, was master of ceremonies.
enjoy Bourbon de Luxe.
LOS ANGELES — (INS)—The
loi•Mals
just across the Tennessee-Arkan- CHAPTER MEMBERS
FBI arrested a man Monday who
plenty
be
There
will
Members
of
the
Manassas
chapridge.
sas
KENTUCKY'S BEST —YET COSTS NO MORE!
Is wanted in connection wHh a
of markers to direct fans to the ter of the National Honor Society
lowr
are; Seniors: . Robert Jamison, store burglary in George West,
track.
ern
WE BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY.DIVISION Of NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
This year, admission to the president of the chapter; Earline Texas. The suspect, held in Los
Ed.
CORPORATION, LOUISVILLE. KY KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
track will be only 25 cents and J. White, secretary; Pearlie Ow- Angeles, goes by the name of
Rob
WS PROOF
there .will be increased facilities ens, treasurer; Essie Ree Bunton, Jesse James.
Ism •
reporter; Helen Echols, report- 0,0111111111111111111111111111111118111181111111111111111111111011111
for Negro patrons.
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Notes
from
BOOKER
MUIIINGTON
By BARMY BAILEY

'Fisk Plans
Co-Ed Dorm
To House 150

Iota Sigma Chapter To
Host Sigma's Regional

Tau Iota Sigma graduate chap- mon, embracing West Tenness
ter of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri.
kiln host the Sigmas' Southwest- braska and Oklahoma. are Dixon.
ern Regional Conference he r e director: John H. Malone of St.
April 19 thou April 21, with dele- Louis, asscciate director; Neston
gates from West Tennessee and P. Marshall of North Little Rock,
five other states comprising the secretary; Omar R. Robinson of
Memphis, treasurer; Ozy Cheathregion expected in attendance.
So many things are said about occasion. Before departing from
Business sessions of the confer- am of Little Rock, chaplain: Zaid
the month of April.
his base he was honored with a , ence, whose theme is "C i v
D. Lenoir of St. Louis. historian
One, "April Showers Bring May program, featuring "This Is Your
Through Education a n d and Harry Rogers of St. Louis,
Rights
realFlowers" if that be true, we
and presented with a boob Security", will be held on the cam- parliamentarian.
ly should have some beautiful ones Life,"
Regional state directors a r •
and
life in which much praise pus of Owen college, Vance
his
of
shoo
it
with
for April 1 brought
Cheatham, Ark. the Rev. Elmer
Orleans.
thinking
In
downpour.
outstandthe
his
in
for
era
was green him
Attending the coference will be Nievton, Kansas: Atty. H. Wilson
about the month of April, if you ing service on the base as well as national and regional officers of siray, Missouri: Augustus K.
are one to set aside your part for his accomplishments in civilian the fraternity, including Doctor Hines, Nebraska, and Roscoe
giving each month, this is Cancer life, many which came through George W. Fleming, Fort Wirth Duniee, Oklahoma.
Control Month as well as Easter his own untiring efforts. The new iTexas) dentist, national p r e sAndrew B. Bland, Lester High
Seal sales fo,r the Society for Crip- attorney, son of Mrs. Sadie Mor- ident: Ezekiel Bell of Memphis, principal, is president of the Mempled Children. We all feel better row, of Jackson, returned immed- a student at the University of Chi- phis graduate chapter and ,Robafter we have done our part.
iately to Maine where he is still cago, second natipnal president; inson, a teacher at Hyde Park
Miss Erma Ray Chatman did in service. We are equally as Alvin McNeil, Mississippi Voca- school, is serving as Regional Conthe hostess duties to members of proud of him in Jackson s5 the tional college registrar, Southern ference chairman.
Beta Omega Sigma chapter of men on his base and wish for him Regional director; E. Alfred Dix- Similar regionals will be held
Delta Sigma Theta sorority in her continued success.
on, St. Louis insurance m a n, here the April 19th week end by
home on ,Institute at, last SaturSouthwestern Regional director, Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa AlIt
3
be
to
must
fun
of
lot
day at their regular monthly meetand J. Benamin Horton, Louis- pha 'Psi fraternities.
ing. Approximately 20 sorors en- take your first air plane ride and ville, (Ky.) journalist, national diThe three fraternities will jointespecially
for
The
youngsters.
the
of
hospitality
wonderful
joyed the
rector of publicity, who will serve ly sponsor a public meeting on
this lovely hostess. Soror Eagle M. Little Stews, Essie, Earline and as panelist during the conference. April 19. 8 p.m., at Metropolitan
Perry presided in her usual gra- Stalls had that thrill a few SunOfficers of the Southwestern Re- Baptist church,
cious manner with other sorors days ago when they got an airgiving Soror Bertha Collins a big plane view of the City of Jacksend off, since it was the last son. They were accompanied by
time for sorors to gather before their mother; Mrs. Daisy Shaw.
are
education
Classes in adult
The annual High School Symshe represents Beta Omega Sig
being held three nights weekly his at the Regional meeting of posium takes place this week end
at the Wonder High school, 801 S. Delta during the aster week end on the campus of Lane college.
17th at. Prof. L. R. Jackson, prin- In Florida. All sorors are anx- In search for promising students
cipal, extends thanks to the Jay- iously looking forward to the clos- in the fields of music and dracettes of West Memphis for spon- ed May Week celebration which matics, Lane college gives scholsoring the program.
Announcement is made of the phis Army Reserve School. He
will take place in Grand Junction, arships, some four year, to stuStation WICNO - TV,' Memphis, Tenn. with Sorors Lillian Harri- dents wim prove themselves wor- formation of a new law associa- is a member of the American LeTenn., produces and presents the son and Margaret Saunders serv- thy by displaying their talent at tion, to be known henceforth as gion Post 189 and the Leila Scott
courses on Monday, Wednesday ing as hostesses.
the symposium. Winners will be Yaffe, Silberberg, Ryan k Pierce, Lodge F & AM. Mr. Silberberg
and Friday nights, 8:30 to 9 P-mannounced next week.
Suite G12, Falls Building, Mem- is vice president of the Anshel
A beautiful cabinet TV set is ATTORNEYS SWORN IN
Believe it or not, we are fast phis, Tenn.
has been practicing law for the
Among the 25 new attorneys in approaching the school combeing furnished by management
The associates are Harvey M. past four years. He is married
Tennessee
sworn in for practice mencement season. I'll try to have Yaffe, David D. Silberberg, Rich- to the former Jeanette Schneider;
of Ray's Electric Company. The
class enrollment is now so large before the Supreme Court in Jack- the calendar of activities for you ard J. Ryan and Dyle L. Pierce, they have one son and are memson
April 2 was Samuel In the near future fee I'm sure jr. All four men are veterans of bers of the Beth El Emeth and
Tuesday,
disconis
that further enrollment
P. Morrow, of Jackson. Morrow, You don't want to miss any of the World War II and all have served the Baron Hirsch congregations.
tinued until further notice.
The youngest pupil enrolled Is who is in the Air Force stationed school performances which are us-. overseas.
RICHARD RYAN
18, the oldest is 65. Attendance is in Maine, came for this special tally very enjoyable,
HARVEY K. YAFFE
Mr. Ryan is a native Memphiabout 9. per Cent. The center coMr. Yaffe, formerly of Clarks an. He attended Catholic High
ordinator, Rev. Lee G. Moore,
dale, Miss., holds a B. A. degree school here and holds a L L. B.
states that volunteers for observfrom the University of Mississip- degree from Southern Law univ
er-reporter are urgently needed.
pi; a L. L B. degree from the ally. He wes a student at
Pesons desiring to help in this
University of Tennessee; and it University of Aberdeen, Aberdet• ,
much needed program are asked
I and English club and like most L. L. M. degree from the Univer- Scotland and the University of
to call Rev. Moore or Prof. Jack- Hi! I'm back again with some
Ryan is a memof the latest news from the big of our rising young students Ro- sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. He Tennessee. Mr.
son at RE. 5-1700.
Is vice president of the Anshei ber of the Loyal Order of Moose,
setta
a
is
sophomore.
"M"
where
everyone seems to be
Present observer-reporters are:
After her next two years are Sphard Congregation, a member the American Legion Post No. t
Miss •Macie Coleman, Mrs. L. getting prepared for the Jackson,
she plans to attend New York of the board of directors of the and is Scoutmaster of Troop No,
up
Tenn,
trip
where
Hazel
Sandsome of our best
K. Shivers and Mrs.
to study dramatics and Memphis Hebrew Academy; past 22. Mr. Ryan is very much interuniversity
students
will
participate
in contests
ers.
science. Hat's off to Rosetta. a vice president of the Memphis Zi- ested in Scout work. He has pracinvolving speech and music.
onist district. Mr. Yaffe is alga a ticed law in Memphis for 'he
wonderful sophomore.
Those representing us are Earmember of American Legion Post past seven years. He is ma,it.tl
Looking
the
around
it
campus
line White, Larry Turner, Allegni
No. 1, the Veterans of Foreign to the f or m e r Margaret' "I.
Jones, the cast of "Hot Ice," and seems a lot of smiling faces are Wars, Post No. 684, and the BIG enity. They have four children -•nd
the results of their being accepted
the senior choir.
by the Double Ten Society and the 10 club. He is also a licensed are members of the Blessed SacMay these people be fortune
U. S. Customs broker. Mr. Yaffa rament church.
Ole Timers as new members.
enough to bring back to Manassas
Some of the girls making the has practiced law in Memphis DYLE PIERCE, JR.
first prize in every category.
Double Ten are Dorothy Seabong, for the past nine years. He is marMr. Pierce, jr. is also a native
The women of Jackson Avenue Last week in another of our ef- Earline Purdy, Vernita Coleman ried to the former Miss Bede Le- Memphian attending M e nu phi s
vine of Memphis and they have Tech High school. He is a gradBaptist church are observing their forts to allow Manassas students and Rochelle Lewis.
annual Women's Day Sunday, Ap- the best possible, Prof. L. B. Hob- Top Ten—Larry Turner, Eddye two sons.
uate of Memphis State college and
ril 14, with Miss Dorothy M. Ew- son surprised 12 of our most out- Nell Feasta. John Bond, Josephine DAVID SILBERBERG
holds a B. S. degree. He received
ell, Magnolia school teacher, as standing students with the oppor- Watkins, Earline Purdy, Rosetta , Mr. Silberberg *as born in Nie- his L. L. B. degree from Seuthre
G
tunity of viewing the exhibit of Proctor, Evander Ford Bobbie denstein, Hessen-Nassau,
guest speaker.
ern Law university in 1956 and
A native Memphian, Miss Ewell "School Progress." Among these Hunter, Charlee Moore and John many. He came to Memphis in was admitted to the Tennessee Bar
He
1936.
Loyola
attended
college
were
students
Josephine Watkins, Weaver.
is a graduate of Melrose High
in February, 1957. Mr. Pierce
ii Baltimore, Md. and holds a B. served with the U. S. Navy duriag,
school and LeMoyne college anti John Bond and Finnley Lanier.
Brothers
Christian
from
degree
S.
Tenat
work
This week versatile Miss Rosetta
has done graduate
World War II in both the Elm
college and a L. L. B. degree
nessee State university. She is a Proctor takes over the spotlight.
peen and Asiatic Theaters. He ii
from the University of naltimore a member of American Legion
member of the Orange Mound Ci- Rosetta is the daughter of Mr. and
Law school. Mr. Silberberg is a
vic club, is chairman of relibious Mrs. Walter L. Proctor, of 692
Post No. 1, the VFW post No.
member of both the Maryland and
education atBeulahBaptist Fleming. She is a member of the
4916, Frayser Lodge No. 746 F
Tennessee bars. He served overchurch, a teacher in ahe church
Gospel Temple W
AM and Lambda Chi Alpha fraseas twice during World War II; ternity. He is single and lives
Eunday School and Bra, a memBaptist church.
first with the 9th Infaarty from
ber of the choir and Deborah cirIt has not alwith his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Normandy to VE Day and second
cle.
ways been that
L. Pierce, sr., 4242 Millington
D.
Mrs. Lillie D. Buffett is chairJERUSALEM — (INS) — Radio with Military Intelligence a n d rd. He attends the Church at
Manassas
held
man for the day. Mrs. Kay Worwithin its walls Cairo warned Monday Egypt *ill Counter Intelligence during t h e Christ.
rell is publicity chairman arid Rev,
the
wonderful destroy any Israeli test ship trying initial occupation of Germany. He
The members of the association
W. L. Varnado is church minister.
of to get through the Stier canal, re- holds the rank of major in the
personality
active reserve and is assigned to will be -engaged in the general
Miss Proctor, for gardless of the consequences.
The Hebrew-langauge broadcast Military Intelligence at the Mem- practice of law._
much of her earlier school life beamed to Israel warned further
was spent in that a world conflict might erupt
Rosetta Proctor Cleveland, Ohio. if Israeli officials go through with
Here at Manas- plans to send a test vessel through
sas she is a member of the Speak- the canal at an opportune time in
ers and Writers, Newsette staff the future.
Plans for the construction of two
additional buildings on the Fisk
university campus have been announced by the university's interim administrative committee.
These buildings, a part of the
$1,750,000 reorganization plan envisioned by the late President
Charles S. Johnson, atid carried
forward since his sudden death last
October by the interim administration. The new buildings will be
erected at a combined cost of
$885,000, and are being financed
by a loan from the Communities
Facilities Administration.
One of the proposed buildings
is a dormitory to house 150 students. Tentative plans adapt it for
co-educational usage. This would
become the first coedueational
dormitory on Flak's campus, and
one of the few of its kind in the
nation.
The second would be a combined dining hall and student union.

By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke

By BARMY BAILEY
Everyone loves home - made,that fragrant loaf of Easy Brown
bread . .but, if you're like me, Bread out of your oven — and The Junior Revue this year, titlcompliof
plehty
get
you'll
that
ed "A Evening Behind the Green
you probably don't have time to
make this favorite treat very aft- ments from your family! Here's Door" proved to be even more
soon!
it
try
.do
.
recipe.
my
tough,
or should I say as tough
en.
.
as the senior boys play. It was preThat's why I'm anxious for you
EASY BROWN BREAD
recipe
Milk
in
sented
the Hamiltn auditorium
Pet
to know about my
3-4 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
last Wednesday night. The Play
for Easy Brown Bread. . .it's so lS cup water
consisted of talents such as dancdelicions, and so easy, and so good 4 teaspoons vinegar
ing, singing, and acting. Some of
for your family, too, that there 3-4 cup dark molasses
those taking part in the play were
lust isn't any reason why y o u la ceps bran
Barbara Griffin who sang a solo,
can't have home-made bread al- 2 cups sifted, all-purpose flour
The Four Knights, The Del Rios,
most as often as your family I teaspoon salt
and many many other talented
would like to have it! You see, this
baking powder
teaspoon
I
juniors. The play was such a sucrich, dark, moist loaf — with 1 teaspoon baking soda
cess that it was presented again
plump raisins all through it—takes 1-4 cup shortening
a
isn't
It
mix.
to
time
almost no
last Monday.
1 cup seedless raking
yeast bread, so it doesn't have to
GREEN AND GOLD
stand before baking, and doesn't
Mix in a bowl the milk, water, GETS UNDERWAY
have to be kneaded. Actually, all vinegar, molaeses and bran. Let Booker T. Washington annual
you do is mix it and bake it— stand. Sift together into a 71
2 et. Green and Gold Drive this week.
/
but my, what delicious results you bowl the flour, salt, baking powder It is a drive put on by the school
'et. The wonderful flavor is part- and baking soda. Work shortening each year in in effort to raise monly the combination of molesses into flour mixture with a fork. ey for the school and each Ind
and bran. . .and partly that good. Add the bran mixture all at once every student takes a part in it.
rich Pet Milk that makes a rich- and mix quickly, but thoroughly. The drive has been successful
ert more noirishing bread than Fold in the raisins. Pour into a through the past years and'tends
' itly've ever baked.
greased .loaf oan holding about 5 to be a success this year.
,Vou see, Pet Evaporated Milk cups, Bake near center of a 350 SCHOOL REPORTERS
19' double-rich, twice as rich 1.3 oven (moderate) about 55 minutes, SLIM MUD
ordinary milk — richer than or- or until bread pulls from sides of
Fred Gaithers, one of the Bookdittary milk even when you add pan. Let stand ir pan about 5 er T. Washington news reporters
Water, as you do in this recipe minutes. Turn out and cool he- and Marcellus Jefferies, a Manti:fact, I'll guarantee that you'll fore slicing. Makes medium loaf. assas news reporter, both for the
be delighted the minute you take loaf.
game paper have been slinging
egilluniel11110111111111111111111111111(1111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 mud at each other lately in their
school columns. Fred has been accusing Marcellus of copying- slang
and titles from his column before
it goes to the press. Joining Fred
in criticizing the reporter from
By C. J. GASTON
:
"Common, sense is of all kind, the the north side are the Eagle Eye
CIVIC AND COMMUNITY PRIDE most uncommon. It implies good reporters. The Eagle Eye is one
, Pride is a wonderful asset when judgment, sound discretion, and
:it is focused in the right direction. true and-practical wisdom applied
Our pride should extend beyond to common life."
Ourselves and focus itself in our
We would do well to consider
'civic and community affairs. Too
Any of us have the, "let John the words of Mr. Edwards in our
!kg it" attitude when it comes to everday life. Common sense tells
our civic and community affairs. us that, if we are to have more
We are always finding excuses as voice and recognition in our city
to why we cannot work in a affairs, we must register and
YMCA or YWCA drive. The same vote. Not only must we do this ouris true of most every project that selves, but we must encourage
has for its goal the welfare of the 'others to do so, also, Common
sense, will enable us to undercommunity.
--A -few of our people are over- stand that our buying power is
Worked in our community drives very important when it comes to
and campaigns, while others who making jobs for members of our
should be interested never find race. We should support ell contime to. In addition to our un- cerns and businesses that give
willingness to work in such pro- our people a fair representation in
FRED GAITHER
jects, we are also unwilling to sup- employment. Common sense should
womour
if
that,
realize
us
make
of the smaller "notes" around
port them financially. If oe are
ever to enjoy the rights of first en are to be respected, they must the school. in return, Marcellus
in
and
themselves,
respect
first
also
must
has been making devastating reclass citizenship, we
assume the responsibility thereof. addition; they must be honored marks against our school. As for
own
their
and
of
men
by
respected
community
me I have no comment on the
and
The latt of civic
jwide is a reflection upon any race. 14. W. Beecher said. "If a subject, although I wish the young
man can have only one kind of man would stop criticizing our
group of People.
sense, let him have common school or even better than that
COMMON SENSE
this foolish feud would cease to be.
..T7ren Edwards has well said. sense."
The Van Dyke social club are
presenting an Introductory Dance
or A Night on the Campus at LeMoyne College next Thursday. The
President of the Van Dyke is
Louis Hampton. The admission Is
only fifty-cents and prizes will be
given at the affair.
Today the spotlight turns to a
cool, calm and collected individual in Fred Gaithers, a senior at
Booker T. Washington in the 124A class. Fred is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Gaithers who resides at 1068 Overton Park. Fred
One group of words have al- Somewhere down the line honor is a very active young man in.
must
We
picture.
of
must come in the
ways been s subject of much
deed and is known to many as a
my thinking. My younger broth- do those things with which we helpful individual.
closito•
our
will
in
times
live
to
able
be
many
and
er was a Scout
He is presidelit of the Veterans
1 heard him trying to learn the years. Statistics tell us that most Club, president of 12-A class, a
instimental
our
in
people
e
h
t
the
of
with
beginning
motto
Scout
member of the Motor Club, senior
most meaningful words: "On my tutions today are suffering with executive staff, a school reporter,
guilt complexes.' In other words
honor I do my best. . ."
and a member of the student counThere is something about this they are suffering with their con. cil where he holds the position of
Clergymen who want social selittle phrase that has always thrill- ditions because down through the election commissioner. He is also
curity protection, but who have
ed and challenged me. The phrase years they have been doing those on the yearbook staff, and Washnot filed waivers of their social
carries with it the idea that is hile things that brought them a cer- ingtonian staff. In social life he
security tax exeenntiee. s-seen4
no one is watching I will do my tain amount of satisfaction with- is a member of the Saber's Social the waivers by April 15, 1957, p •
best. A few days ago I passed out at that particular time has, Club where he holds the position
minds District Director .1. .1.
ing any bearing upon the better
through a certain street in
of secretary. He is also Sweetheart Rountree of the Internal Revenue
.echool zone. Contrary to many of self of them. Honor'comes in when of the Petile Duchess Social club
The Southeastern regional meetService at Nashville, Tenn., and
ing of Sigma Gamma Rho soror;the streets where youngsters have we think in terms of our better and president of the Junior Elks. by
W.
Joe
Eanes,
the
of
manager
bet
a
recently on the
-to cross the street there was no selves in terms of making
In the field of religion he is a Social Security Administration's ity, inc. was held
'patrolman to assist the children ter world because we are better member of the Middle Baptist
& I. State university
office. After April 15 some campus of A.
district
when
in
comes
we
Honor
street
the
of
people.
to get from one side
church. There he is a member of of the clergymen who have not in Nashville, Tenn. with Upsilon
chapters
to the other. These young people, as individuals strive to !lye that the choral group and secretary of
filed waivers will be unable to Sigma and Alpha Beta
grad to be out of school had to type of life ordained by God. Hon- the male chorus and one of It's
as hostesses. The theme of the
come
security.
'under
social
Challet across the best they could. In or makes us ever mindful that two Choristers.
By filing waivers last year many sessions was: "Accepting the
I.11 of the instances I noticed mo- not only are we responsible to our
are dancing, read- ministers, members of religious lenge of This New Day."
Hobbies
His
torists would stop and allow them selves hut also to our fellowman, ing and studying. After graduaPresiding over the sessicins
orders and Christian Science practo pass to the other side. These whatever we do we always affect
plans to attend Arkansas titioners elected to have their was well-known and beloved Cleo
he
tion
;were men and women of honor. someone else Each time we stum- State where he will major in his- earnings in
an outstanding
1955 and subsequent Storey Higgins,
But what would happen if one ble ourselves but we cause those
subject of going years count toward old-age, sur- LeMoynite, and former instructor
the
On
tory.
day a person with no honor Tould who are following us to fail slse. steady he states: I think it's fine vivors, and disability
English at Bethune - seaman
insurance. of
Fla.
come by and run throogh a group honor comes in the picture when
Those waivers remain in effect college in Daytona Beach,
who like it.
those
for
Of children injuring some and pm- our lives good, bad, or indifferOther sorors in attendance who
and need not be renewed.
just let me live
me,
But
eibily killing others" But this is ent always affects someone else
are national officers were t h e
bats off to Fred Gaithers,
who has taken us as their modei. So
where the honor comes in.
Grand Basileus. Mrs. Edna Dougof the week
student
our
I grant you it is easy to pass
, -Sometime ago I heard a man
las of Little Rock Ark.; First
TEN KITTENS
TOP
one
no
define character as those things through a red light when
Anti-Basileus, Dr. Lorin e WilC. C. Morgan and Samella
.people do in the dark or the things is watching, or it is easy to drive
liams, instructor of social science
.
h
c
t
r
o
D
we do when no one is viatchiug beyond the required speed limit
Mrs. Gvicncloly n B. Minerbrook, at Howard university, WashingTOP TEN KATS
Winifred Jones.
Ws. How tragic it is that many when you don't see a 'cop' bet le
Phillips, Fred Gaithers, of Chicago, has been appointed ton, D. C.; Soror
Primous
of us take advantage of sun n op- the final analysis you are layanti-basileus of Atlanta.
Armstrong. Jewel Brown, acting manager of the Michigan second
Lesley
Hutson, nationportunities to do those things that ing the -foundation for doing even
Elion. Morle Blanchard, Boulevard Garden apartments to Gar., and Dm lene
supervisor
are definitely degenerating to all greater injustices to ,ourself Charles
Fletcher. Bennie Neal, Wil- fill the post left vacant by the al board member and Tenn. Miss
Milton
of mankind! Is there not some- Life may mean much to many oi .
sudden death last month of Rob- of schools in Jackson,
Robert Rogers.
Keen.
iam
thing that can make us behave us but it would be ever so much
Hutson visited Memphis recently
ert S. Taylor.
TEN CHIQUES
dn our honor at all points. THERE more meaningful if when the eve- TOP
Mrs. Minerbrook has been con- 1 with the State Board Examiners
Coleman. Parolee TripBeverly
MUST BE SOME THING! There ning shadows begin to fall we
when they visited Douglas High
lett. Faye Gardner. Nedye Belle nected with the apartments for school.
MOM be something in the lives could see 3 life that has been
Taylor. Marva the past 21 years, having started ,
Helen
Fisher,
of all of us that world mace us well spent with glory and honor
The public meeting was held
Lucille Williams. Marshia as a cashier. In November. 1937,
night- at Hadley Pars
'be the type of people that God honor will make a man stand up Thomas,
Friday
was
she
to
promoted
bookkeeper
Frankie Mathis.
ai. nothing else will. onor wit Caldwell,
would have us be.
and in 1942 was promoted to Community building with Soror
Par too many people I know bring about a respectability that of todav's population is wrapped comptroller and office manager- Myrtle Russell, former Southeasthave allowed themseli es to be mu• nothing else will.
A native Chicagoan, the n e w ern regional_ director presiding.
up in the fact that too many of
tivated enthely by the law which
Yes, that noble mind who start- us don't ,ive on our honor. We do manager received her education at PANEL DISCUSSION
Participating on the panel disMates "Thou shall not get caught.' ed the Boy Scout saying on my our best only when we are being Englewood High school and NorthAs lOttg as ne arc able through honor I will do this and that really watched and a watched man or western university. A divorcee, cussion on the theme were the
'hook or crook to get away with got off on the right foot. Some- woman is no man or woman at she lives at 6226 Loomis blvd.
following moors: Mrs. Edna DougWhat we are doing nothing else times I think the most tragic thing all. The very element that has
Her parents are Charles R. las, grand basileus; Dr Lorin,
matters.
or at least one of the most tragic meant so much to so many must Bowles and Mrs. Essie Boston and Williams, first anti-ba'lieu s;
But is the fact that we are not things, that could happen to a once again become a vital force she is the niece of Mrs. Nellie board member, Miss Darlene Hutson and Miss Elaine Wade, who
caught justification enough for us youngster today is that he ia• In the lives of all of us and make Hume, of Memphis.
doing those thngs that no one will she has not had that character- of us noble characters who will
Mrs. Minerbrook was notified was'selected "Miss Sigma of 1956"
find old' Is there not more it building experience of being
be able to make worthwhile eon of the appointment by Mrs. Mar• ,atake than the nwre satisfaction Scout under a good Scout leader tribetions to our day and tune ion R. Ascoli, president of the which owns the apartment projgetting away with this or thai? One of the most needed elements Witthout honor this is impossible. Rosenwald Family Association, ect.

Adult Classes
Being Held In
West Memphis

FOCUSING THE

NEWS

New Law AssociatioD
Formed In Memphis

•

Manassas High

Women's Day
April 14 At
Jackson Ave.

Egypt Warns It
ill Use Force

Deadline Nears ft
For Ministers

Rehabilitation Program
Part Of Disability Act

Nlemphis Sorors Attend
Sigma Regional Meet

Mrs. Miperbrool:

Gets Ncw Post

and "Kappa Sv eetheart" of 195e•
1957 at Lane college, Jackson,
Tenn. Panel moderator was Soror
Cleo Surrey Higgins
Sorors of Phi Delta Kappa served refreshments between sessions.
Following Saturday's sessions
was the closed banquet in the University cafeteria. After the banquet, the sorors attended a cock•
Club Baron.
After breakfast, Sunday morning, the visitors, went on a tour
of the city, after which they worshipped at Fisk university Memorial chapter
LOCAL SORORS
Local sorors in attendance were
Soror Ritta Porter, basileus of
Omicron Sigma: Soror Jeanette
Can and Mr. Can, soror Margaret Goodlow, Soror Eldora
Amos, Soror Minnie Echols, Soror
Mary R. Brooks, Soror Samellen
Carroll and sorer Rosa Ford and
Mr. Ford.
From Alpha omicron were SoRuth dower and Gladys Dortch.
Beautiful trophies were presented to the local chapters for attendance and exhibits. The most
cutstanding,contributions for t h c
exhibit were from Sow Eldora
Amos and Soror Erie Hill Rose.
WOOD UTENSIL TRIM
Wood trims are returning to
kitchen tools. Although colored
handles remained tops in popularity at the 1957 National Housewares Show in Chicago, a few
manufactithers re-introduced natural wood on such items as egg
beaters.
An average freight locomotive
will consume about one ton of coal
for every nine miles of distance

covered.

. By J. W. EANES
District Manager
An applicant for disability insurance benefits came to our office the other day and was given
a medical report form to take or
send to his physician.
He was over 50. had sufficient
work under social security to meet
the requirements of the law, and
there was little doubt that medical evidence when submitted would
bear out his assertion that he was
so severely disabled that he was
unable to work.
When our interviewer mentioned "vocational rehabilitation,"
however, the man dropped t h e
medical form on the desk and said
"I thought there must be a "joker' somewhere in this law."
The provision that the applicant
called "joker" was care fully
considered by the Congress. Before the law was passed, the Committee of the Congress planning
the law questioned many people
about what they thought disabled
persons themselves wanted most.
As a result of this stutiy. Congress believed that disabled persons wanted most of all help in
overcoming their disability inn:).
far as possible so that they might
again have a chance to do sonic
useful work slid regain their earning power.
Thus, when an application is
made for disability huturance benefits, for a disability "freeze", or
for disabled child's benefits, the
disabled person's name is refereed to ,state vocational rehabilitation agency. That a gency
may be able`to provide him with
rehabilitation service, that w i 1 1
he 1 p prepare him for suitable
work. To a ssist the rehabilitation
agency in determine his work cawily, whether rehabilitation services can actually help him, and
i
serhytie
l;e? de.r 1,
tues thweops1.1,svai
t kind
moas,
wh

vide the rehabilitation agency it41
the Information secured in
nection with the applicant's disability claim.
lithe applicant asks to have his
earnings record frozen, that may
be done even if he does not accept rehabilitation services. However, if the application is for disability benefit payments after age
50 or for disabled child's benefits,
payments must be withheld if
the disabled person refuses without good cause to accept rehabilitation services offered him by the
State agency.
PAY GOES ON YEAR
When this was explained to the
applicant in question, he withdrew
his objection to the "joker" in the
law. Moreover, he was pleased
when we assured him that if he
returned to work as a part of his
rehabilitation under a plan developed for him by the State vocational rehabilitation agency, lug
disability benefit payments co,l.
be continued for as- long as one
year of this rehabilitation work.
Many people have asked our office how to go about getting medical evidence to show the extent
of their disability. I shall go into
this in the next article In this se-
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Connolly And Czech
Wife In Vienna, On
Way To America
VIENNA — (INS) — Harold
^onnolly and his frechoslot akian
life, Olga Fikotova, arrived in
!Jenne Monday morning on their
honeymoon, en route to his home
^ity of Boston, Mass,
The Olympic world hammer
'Peron champion and his bride
who holds the women's world
eisrus championship slipped Mtn
'he Austrian capital unannounced
on avoid reporters,
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ihe vocational choices and futures
As usual, only a handful of adult of the Negro youth around about
Negroes in Memphis were aware
The first thing they run into is
of a triple important happening in the suffocating ignorance of the
the Negro community a few days great mass of Negroes relative tu
ago.
the techniques and principles gov•
Subscription rates: Ono year. $6; six months. $3 50. 12-yisor special Subscription rate. $10)
For the benefit of the "Great erning the vocational life of this
The Tri-State Defend*, Does Not Tak• Responsibility for ansciticitea Manuscripts or Photos.
Unknowing", who need such word country. Too many colored folk
Passed on to them, it's suggested don't know the first thing about
Published Every Thursday by its. Tri-State Defender Publishing Co. Entered as Second
that readers of this splurge tell choosing or planning jobs for themsuch people that two weeks age selves. . . .much less how to
Class Matter at the Memphis Pest Office March 20 1952 U•d•i Act of March 2, 1879
virtually every Negro high school guide their youth. Too many arc
in town, and some in the county, still too content just to "look" like
was visited by a group of people big-shots and the real McCoy. Too
with a purpose. Their purpose was many put the cart before the horse
to influence the thinking of the lo- in matters of vocational ithinking.:
cal Negro high school youngsters. All they want is the Cadillac.'
They made a direct approach and There's not enough concern about
no doubt did set the course for the wherewithal that provides the
the thinking of many a boy and Cadillac. Seemingly one justifigirl.
able mass criticism of the Negro
,
7
'The' parents should hate known is that he is too concerned witt,1
about the group...its methods and social position, and showing out
purposes. Here's hoping some of and not concerned with economic
•Dr. Charles M. Thompson, one of the that influence can be for good or for evil, the kids mentioned what happened status and really being. He's still
•
contagi,ous optimists of our time is dead.,TO according to our desire. In order to bring to the older folk. Even such a sec- too willing to buy what he wants
Give Is Its, NAACP Legal
him there ,neVel *ere Qloudc in 'the 4y.7 fortefuIly home this truth, the mysteries of ond-hand introduction to the work and beg for what he needs. He's
°Oen, Edurotionol Feed I,
The world in which he dwelt was bathed in the East and Far East were fully explored of the group mentioned might in- still playing work cheap. . .calling
107 W 43.1 Street
New York 36 N I
an everlasting sunshine nrighteniug up athe during his tour of the Orient which was fluence even the set thinking of himself an elevator operator and •
Director
of
Uplift.
.
.a
a
not
the
parents.
made. as It were, in search of the Holy
deeds of mealkin4-svithlt benign vtlow.
1-77—
Laundreu.
not
a
washwoman
and
The group referred to is the cidsense of hem* inlive'neas the brilad geuA Grail.
tens who banded themselves to- As a result he doesn't plan for
eralizations in which he was accustomed to
.he just takes' em as he
He had a ready explanation for the foi- gether under
the auspices of the johs. .
.indulge. His was a refreshing, resilient bles and failings of his fellowmen. He
branch of the National Ur- comes to them.
Mind which sought to explain all things, thought that every man had worthy aims local
Another high hurdle for those
ban League, and went trom
Including evil,' in terms of the ultimate In life, but that the means employed to school to school
to talk with the interested in vocational guidance
attain those aims were not always deserv- high school boys and girls, pri- for Negro youth is the absence
Though he stood for right, justiCe and ing of plaudits.
marily seniors, on the all-import- of adequate information upon
equity, Dr. Thompson was Slow to condemn
ant matter of choosing a career in which to proceed. Not enough inHe'
was
never
at
a
loss
for
words,
for
he
formation is known about,- t h e
life.
but quick to defend in some strange Way
had a quick, facile vocabulary. He would Rev. J. A. McDaniel, executive backgrounds, intelligence level, ap- r
eff":;1 t:
the faults of his friends.
titudes, and outlook of the chilHis preoccupation with the practice of speak of Buddha and Mohammed while secretary of the local Ur ba is dren
guided.
They
needing
to'
be
dentistry did not prevent him from giving counting his pennies. He could speak of League, planned, set up, and di- have to start their counselling
the Vocational Guichince
much of his energy and time to social caus- Allah while driving a hard bargain in the rected
Committee which visited the Ne- from some kid's uncertain statees and cultural undertakings. He was a market-places, an inborn gift, no doubt, gro
high
schools. And right here, ment that "I want to be a doctor
member of the board of directors of the which was sharpened by his contact with let it be said that Rev. McDaniel .. .or a lawyer. . .or an engineer
the
East
and
its
bazaars.
Chicago Defender and vice president of the
has personally, and in his capac- . . . or an airline hostess . . or a
He was never gloomy, never dispirited ity as Meal representative of the meter reader," or something else
hicago Urban League. He was interested
the Southside Community Art Center no matter how trying the ordeal or how Urban League, done more single. as vague and shimmering. Seems
and in the Washington ?ark YMCA. In difficult the problem. He had- a genial spi- handedly to guide Negro boys and like more Negro parents need to
rit, a believer in gracious living and would girls into serious consideration of avail themselves of the services of
'sum. his Interests were wide and broad.
more testing and measuring agenDi. Thompson was at heart a mys- have liked to banquet his friends every day jobs acici job opportunities. into cies,
A Coast To Coast Sweep
if they're to be in position
self-examination
for
job
fitness,..
had
he
tic who believed that there is an invisible
been an Oriental Potentate. He is a and into
conscious thinking about to guide and counsel their often
Before
Getting My Sleep
influence that rules our daily, lives. And, great loss to the community.
their future careers, than possibly Mrange and mystifying offspring.
any other public figure in Mem- Then there's the hurdle the coun- When I was a child it took al- Mg far into the suburbs, even at for the Urban League Guild' In
phis and the Mid-South.
sellor faces of the shifting and Qu- most seven days to cross the fashionable Malibu Beach.
Newark and at Howard university
Too much can't be said about id vocational scene in the world United States by train. Now travel- San Francisco has its charm, In Washington.
the importance of the vocational today. Spiralling technological de- lers may do it by air in about its hills and cable cars, its bays
counselling and guidance which the velopments...invention of new ma- seven hours. The other day I left and Fisherman's Wharf. Chicago Where formerly it took a travelFaith in the essential character of lib- blessings of democracy to our present gen- Urban League, on a nation-wide chines and ways of doing things California at midnight, New York with its fine Negro homes and its ler a half a day or more to reaab
eral education as a foundation for democ- eration than has this university.
and local basis. . .and Rev. Mc- . . .shifts in population. . .changes time, and was in Harlem the next Native Son slums is a dramatic Washington by train from NeW
racy was stressed in a recent address at
Daniel on a personal and official in world needs and demands . morning before anyone at my town. But there is no town in the York, now it is only an hour -by
Dr.
Edward
Sperling
founded
this
basis. . .are providing with the. making the world of the present house had gotten up for breakfast. U. S. A. quite like New York, and plane from La Guardia Field —
Roosevelt University, given by Dr. Wilson
school
with
nothing more than a devotion limited facilities they have at most uncertain, to say nothing of On a non-stop flight, in a little no section anywhere else in the In a sense a magic hours — from
.Compton, president of the Council for Fihand.
to an ideal and an implicit trust in the DiThey have so much to com- the world of tomorrow. . .combine, more than seven hours, I had world like Harlem, the largest chilly spring weather in Manhatnancial Aid to Education.
That there is a growing awareness of vine Providence. But unlike a score of other bat and overcome to get even an to make the job of the would-he crossed the whole North America Negro urban community on earth, tan with no blooms in sight to a
inkling
of their message over.
counsellor almost a prophetic joke. from the Pacific to the Atlantic. to which people come from every- transition of cherry blossoms
the lofty and utilitarian objective of Ameri- universities which profess to be both
Just for the sake of discussion, Somebody needs to plug for the Being a night-owl, when I board- where.
along the Potomac and flowering
Christian
and
democratic
in
theory,
Roosecan higher education is no longer a conjeclet's
teaching
of more Economics in ed the plane, I was not sleepy. From Chicago a decade or so shrubs on Howard'e campus.
list
just a few of the handivelt
University
has
demonstrated
beyond
ture. What is needed now, is a collective
caps which interested persons have the schools.
By the time drinks and a mid- ago to Harlem came the young Spring comes earlier in the
.realization of the responsibility of the the ahadow pf a doubt the ways and means to face when they seek to do some- In tbe meantime, the
night supper were served and I pianist and composer, Margaret
kids
keep
South, and Washington is in the
of
perpetuating
the fundamental concept thing constructive about guiding
masses to the basic needs of the institucoming on. .and going! Selah! had read the papers, we were fly- Bonds, to become a leading figure South — a big, visually charming,
of
democracy.
ions for higher learning.
ing at almost 500 miles an hour in the community's musical life
sleepy-looking city elbowing VirNo more appropriate platform could
over the Midwest.
Probably no other academic institution
and a pioneer in the performance ginia. Howard university's new
ave been chosen to make so timely an ob- in our land is more deserving of masa supsleep
Deand
popularization
of
the
music
of
By the time I went to
buildings are Impressive, and I
troit was in the offing below. I Negro composers and the lyrics was especially intrigued with ono
servation than that which was provided by port than Roosevelt. Here is st living examout
bedid
not
half
have
my
nap
of
set
to
Negro
poets
as
music.
Roosevelt University. For, here is a uni- ple of how democracy can function in an
science hall that has an enormoftst
fore the stewardesses were serv- When I got back from California, greenhouse for a roof. Howard's
Nersity that came into being in answer to atmosphere in which equality of rights and
light
and
the
I
found
in
the
big
mail
ing
morning
coffee,
pile
of
. public demand for an institution that is ir- the oneness of mankind are emphasized.
students are alert and bright,.
ed sign flashed on to fasten eur awaiting me the notice of what I looking, and there was an overrevocably committed to the democratic ob- And, the credit goes to Dr. Sperling who,
seat belts in preparation for land- am sure will be a most interesting flow audience at my program of
jectives of "opportunity for all."
though quiet' and unassuming, is, nevering at New York's International concert — the Countee Cullen Me- poetry which I gave as the annual
Roosevelt has lived up to this challenge. theless, one of the great forces striving to
morial Concert at the downtown Charles Eaton Burch Memorial
Airport.
No other academic institution in our time give meaningful direction to modern educa- The use of pert expressions and ment of the act would have been
The skyscrapers of Manhattan Community Church on Sunday eve- Lecture presented by the Departs
has striven more earnestly to bring the tion which is in a state of chaos.
sarcastic remarks as a retaliation upon the umpire. Therefore the loomed clear in the early sunlight ning, April 14.
ment of English. Ten days before
to insults and injustices usually umpire would have been the goat below, and the next thing I knew, So from a busy four days in Los I had been reading my poems at
backfire upon the user instead of if left where it was, for he violated we were on the ground.
Angeles where I confered with the University of Illinois, less
hitting his target.
both the law and the code of base- The nicest thing about leaving Hollywood producers about pos- than a week after that in CaliforI read a newspaper article by ball, Jackie's conduct and attitude New York is that it is always so sible films based on recent books nia, a few days after that in NewJackie Robinson the other day; also violated the code of ethics good to get back. Big booming of mine, I got off the plane and ark, then Washington — almoot
the article appeared in the Chica- and the law of baseball. By his Los Angeles is interesting, with immediately started a busy New eight thousand miles of air travel
go Daily News under the caption being put out of the game the Negroes spreading out in all di- York schedule of work to do, on — not the wings of poetry —
Disgusted With Texas Vote in the North and Midwest are ask- stopped howling and learned how "My
Most Embarrassing Moment focus of criticism was diverted rections, renting and home-buy- Plays to see, and speeches to make but of aviation.
ed to contribute to the NAACP to vote. —J. William Nelson, Linin
Sports When I Walked Away from the umpire to Jackie. Two
Dear Editor: I tm a Republican and other funds to help the Srsith- coln, Neb.
and
Flipped
A Bat." Jackie recites wrongs never made a right.
egistered voter in Lincoln, Nebr. ern colored man get civil rights
an incidence which happened in a Doing wrong in retaliation for
though not a professional poll- (a chance to vote) and school opgame between the Dodgers and the wrong is like being on the end of
Third Sex
. clan. I am sure ;hat the colored portunities. And then when given
Braves at Milwaukee two years a live electric wire. You receive
the right to vote, the Southern
DEAR
EDITOR:
I
read
your
. yoters of Texas could have made colored man fails in the cause 30
article about the Third Sex. It's ago. The umpire gave a Brave the full force of the shock, while
a better showing in the Texas completely.
about time somebody did some- batter a base on balls on a 3-2 the effect is not too noticeable to
count. All of the Dodgers raised those close up. One can never be
Senatorial election of April 2.
Secretary Wilson said there was thing about it before we become cain but of no avail. When Jackie
It seems to ms that with a
bigger than his enemies by ata
nation
of
freaks.
Just
last
week
a sclass of people in this counts.
switch of a f ew thousand votes, that could only set and howl. i on the job I was getting after came up to bat after the incident tempting to equal them or by
he
umpire
sarcasticalsaid
to
the
In a field of.so many candidates, can see part of what
stooping to their levels. Any athe meant, some of the boys about always ly, will you give me a base on balls
young, dark U. S. owned Canal Zone is on the from what I have been able to
is Republican candidate could have and it looks as if he was not re- calling each other baby.
tempt to stoop to ones level places A well dressed,
after three balls? The umpire re- you below him. To win any corn- brown Negro, who reminded me way out and the Republic of Pana- learn, performing his important
won without resorting to violence ferring to any one race either
I have never heard of so much
a little of Rufus Clement of Atlan- ma under its new constitution task with great credit to Panattia
plied, "No, because you aren't
or anything of the sort.
In a state as larie as Texas, it mess as I am hearing today about going to bat" and put Jackie out petition one must excell. To get ta university, addressed the Texas guarantees first class citizenship and himself. I was interested in
for
retaliation
satisfaction
in
the
That was an excellent opportun- looks to me that all of the colored homosexuals and lesbians. Somelegislature in Austin, Texas on for all, Of course the Canal Zone one thing he brought out in his
fty to upset the balance of power voters could have gotten solidly thing must be done about this of the game. Jackie flung his bat an insult or an injustice one must
Thursday, March 28, as an honor- is a ten mile strip right across speech before the Texas legislain disgust and it bounced into the go on better.
In the U. S. Senate.
behind one candidate and elected mess. It used to be that a man
ed guest. This gentleman of color which is a ten mile strip right ture. That is the contribution of
,
struck a fan.
stands
and
sarcastic
What disgusts me is that people him. It is time the people there would lose his wife to other men,
Pert expressions and
who was given a standing ovation across the Isthmus is essentially Latin America to our own national
Jackie says in the article "I
but now men lose their wives to have never regreted anything in remarks as retaliative measures following his speech by the Texas a U. S. military base, Eng- well being. Here is what he said:
muniummummummunitillteill11111111111111I11111111111111ll111111111 other women.
t
h
e
places
stooping,
which
are
and
American- "There are times when we, in
legislators was George Washing- lish-spealdng
all my life as much as I did that
I saw in your paper some months act. All of the apologies I made lair lower than the accused. The ton Westerman, the official dele- ized. , The Republic of Panama, Latin America, entertain the feelthe
user
power
to
force
and
recoil
ago some men dressed as women. could not prevent the law-suit nor
gate to the United Nations from on the other hand, is Spanish in ing that the United States taliAs
language and culture and tradi- us too much for granted and disPlease don't advertise the mess. ease the ieeling of hurt and shame is increased ten times the force the Republic of Panama.
exerted
by
which
power
was
and
What we want to do is get a plan within me beceuse of it."
Speaking English with a British tions.
misses us with but the slightest
target.
his
towards
user
the
going to break it up by shaming GOAT SHIFT
accent Ambassador Westerman The vast army of West Indian of consideration. Thus while the
to
do
two
ways
There are only
the men back to women and
told us all about it in Chicago last Negroes who over the Years came United States spends billions for
The bad decision of tile umpire
shaming the women back to men. whether in error or on purpose anything, the right way and the week where he visited with his to work in the Canal Zone finally help to Europe and the Middle
Some men are even afraid to was sufficiently noted by both wrong way.
old friend Bindley Cyrus, the Chi- settled in large numbers in Pana- East, in an attempt to rehabilitate
kiss their wives Be sure and warn friend foe and spectator. The reThe only way to be bigger than cago attorney and insurance exe- ma upon leaving the Zone. Since those powers which only yesterthe latter is a military base the day ruthlessly massacred young
the fudges in one of the articleii iiponsibility for and the embarrass- wrong is to do right,
cutive.
about breaking up homes, as one
The young Panamanian is one workers must leave when they are Americans, little economic aid is
mistake may create a lot of
of many thousands of Negroes no longer working for the U. S. made available for the developfreaks. — George Montgomery,
whose parents came from the Brit- government. Some of the West ment and growth of the countries
Chicago.
ish West Indies to work in the Indians returned to their island sleuth of the border which, as
Canal Zone and who now are be- homes but the majority settled in faithful allies, helped to defend
coming integrated into the life and Panama. Because they spoke Eng- American youths against enslaveNixon's Trip
culture of the Spanish-speaking lish and adhered to British tradi- ment."
ars
Republic of Panama. Ambassador tions and concepts, many of the He cited these facts too: "in
DEAR EDITOR: As an Ameriera withdrew their applications. Westerman is a living symbol of West Indians found it difficult to the 20 Republics of South AmeriNASHVILLE, Tenn. —
can of African descent, I was Nashville's city school superinten- Supt. W. A. Bass says he ex- the progress and achievements of become oriented to the Panama- ca the United States has more investments than in all other parts
proud when the United States sent dent has urged compliance with pects 200 Negroes to seek ad- this Negro minority of British West nian way of life.
Vice President Nixon to Ghana as the new public school integration mission to the previously all white Indiarr descent which has begun Ambassador Westerman repre- of the world with the exception
play an important role in Pana- sents the new generation of native of Canada . . , A total of 75 per
this country's representative. I system as two prospective teach' first grade classes in Davidson to
horn Panamanians of West Indian cent of all the food products the
sounty in September. He asked ma.
felt a great pride on the birth of The people of Ghana are free for full cooperation from parent
Ambassador Westerman first be- descent who not only speak Span- United States imported for World
a new dark nation.
now. They will run their own organizations.
gan to assert himself in public af- ish but know the traditions of both War II such as coffee, sugar.
Yesterday two applicants f o r fairs as editor of the Panama the Spanish and English speaking meats and vegetable oils, came
But, while feeling proud for government, vote and have other
types of freedom. But theeir bro- teaching jobs in the Nashville pub- Tribune, an English - language cultures. Over the next few dec- from Latin America. These counGhana. I wondered why it is so types of freedom. But their bro.
lic school system requested their newspaper which has many of the ades it is expected that these Pana- tries furnished the United States
much easier for Mr. Nixon to go still must fight — and die — to applications be withdrawn.
characteristics of the Negro Press manians of West Indian descent with 40 per cent of the strategic
to Africa than come to the South get the same freedoms.
Teachers, he said, must concen- in the United States. He is also will play increasingly important minerals and mettle necessary to
where much needs to be done. It might help a lot if the next trate on teaching and not racial a businessman who is keenly in- roles in the affairs of the Republic operate Its factories and foundterested in trade and commerce and become fully assimilated in ries."
Neither he not President Eisen- time Mr. Eisenhower or Mr. issues.
Ambassador Westerman who
Bass said group desegregation and the economic life of his na- the Latin culture,
hower has made a move to visit Nixon feel like taking a trip they
Today Ambassador Westerman was named for George Washingwould consider a journey to the is not a matter of "compulsory tive country.
the area in their own country South to
see how millions of social intercourse," but pointed He explained that the discrimi- holds die of the most coveted ton is the kind of friend America
" know where I'm Os'...Would you like for me to suggest where there is so much racial Americans are treated. —, Loyce out public schools exist equally natory pattern of thy double stand- posts of his country, delegate to needs not only in Panama but
trouble
ard for whites and blacks in the the United Nations, and he is, everywhere.
for all children.
where you can go?"
Allen, Atlanta.
L. ALEX WILSON, Edits, and General Manages

MOSES J NEW SON Acting Managing Editor

KNIT A J. POLK Circulatt, ,N Monate.
EVANS L. CLEMENT Advertising Menace,
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A TYPICAL GROUP of consultants wre pictured at Manassas High school during the
recent Vocational Guidance
program sponsored by t h e
Memphis Urban Least.' e.
Reading from left are L. B.
Hobson, Manassas principal;

Rev. William Bell, of Manassas; Army Sgt.Donald
Burtchfield,
Miss
Dorothy
Griscom, assistant director,
nursing, city hospitals; Nurse
Ethel Wynn, Kennedy hospital; Miss Bernice Williams,
student nurse, Crump

hospital; Miss Tabitha John•
son, director nursing, city box.
pitals; W. A. Gilmer, local director youth service; Mrs.
Marian Johns. Travelers Aid
Society; Madam Gorine
Young, of the Corine Beauty
college; Rev. J. A. McDaniel,

executive secretory, Memphis
Urban League; Dr. Clara
Brawner, who was inspirational speaker for the Manassas
program; Mrs. Otbella Shan.
on, educator; Dr. E. A. Witherspoon, pharmacist; Dr. W.

IN ANOTHER H.MILTON
CLASSROOM
wasn't
there
even sitting room for all the

student% who turned out to
hear about the opportunities

Offered by the various armed
services. About all the bran.

ches were represented at this
session.

0. Speight, jr., John A. Olive,
of Universal Life; Moses J.
Newson, TrisState Defender;
Dr. 1. A. Watson, jr., Dr. MonTa Ching, of Lehloyne col.
lege; A. B. Blan d, principal Lester school; W. V. Har-

SOME OPPORTUNITIES in
the field of journalism are
pointed out to Booker T. Wash-

per, of Tennessee State university; Cecil Lewis, of Ten.
neesee State unisersits, Reginald Morris, of LeMoyne col.
lege, and Robert Bowie s,
president of the Manassas
Student council.

ington High school students by
L. Alex Wilson, editor and
general manager of the Tri•

PIANO REPAIR
E. J. Groome, Tune and
Repair Pianos
Special Rates For
CHURCHES
Phone BR. 5-7844

lip

Biggest
about

AFRICA
What are some of the most commonly accepted lies
allow
the so-callcd "dark continent"? What is the truth
about
Africa's heat, its jungles, its animals, its savages f Read
the
10 Biggest Lies About Africa" in the exciting, new
Mae
issue of EBONY magasine. now on )our newsstand.
Or.
mail the coupon today for the next five big ISSUCC of
EBONY
for ord• 5 1.00.

,

BLUES ?

Are Negroes trying to get away from
the
produced Dixieland, spirituals. and blues background that
songs that line on
and on? Are Negro musicians pLising
like white musicians'
Read the unusual story, complete with
pictures, in the new
May issue of EBONY magazine.
Negroes In Baseball by Brooch Rickey
Who Are The Block Jews In Americo?
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Lois Joyner and Beatrice Varbrough.

•

PARKSIDE TV
'2"
REPAIR SERVICE

Plus Parts

Picture Tube Repair
Service $250
We Service All
Radios- Record Players

Ph. WH. 8-4087
Pores
Open
Every
Night
'Til 9

Don't
Forget•••

SPECIAL NOTICE

ST1111
TUR1
two
mint
vision
bu•sn

•

SI(

•

mug
Dept. TS293'
1820 S. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO to.

d

directly from factories all over America.
til

VISIT
Memphis first and only Sample Furniture
and Appliance Store.)

SAMPLE
FURNITURE CO.

MAME

EBONY

and engineering, anquestion from one of
who made up part
group.

If you can pay cash you can save up to
60°0 by purchasing floor samples bought

Are ; 2g roes

Ashamed of the

State Defender. Taking it in
are Sally Coe, Dudley Bonds,
Dorothy Lynch, Delores Gates,

Yukon Territory

I

and talent show sponsored by
the league at Ilandy theatre.
Miss Morgan. a veteran Firestone employee, represented
the Klondyke Athletics, man. aged by Robert Shores. She
will be crowned later this
month at another of t h e
leagues' official events.. she
will take part in activities of
the baseball league for t h e
season and will ride in t he
Cotton Makers Jubilee parade
for them. (McChriston Photo)

sciences
swers a
the girls
of each

tul if you'd print some advice for the beginning of the end. In unity there is strength. . .don't forus. Desperate.
• ••
get.
Dear Desperate.
You don't say where the chit
dren's "blood father" is. . .so I
Lying north of the 60th Parallel,
assume you're a widow. . .grass the Yukon and Northwest Terrior sod. In either case, you have tories cover a vast area of more
a husband now and if you hope than a million and a half square ,
to make this niarriage work, turn miles. Air travel predominates in
over 50 percent of the child train- these great northern lands, but
ing to him. . .and now. You da through the Yukon territory runs
By JAMES F. BURNS
your husband and the children a the gravelled, all-weather Alaskan
-ar CARLOTTA 3TS14.1 RT
If you're going to buy sonic
disservice when you deny him au- Highway, its total length from
paint, check with the Army first. ; Musing;
kids are concerned. We argue thority in the some. If the chil- Dawson Creek, British Columbia,'
They've got a million cans on sale.
Learning needs for children from about this constantly. I have no dren find you are divided on the'to Fairbanks, Alaska, being 1,527
The Salvage Branch of the
Mem- 9 to 12 ... There is a need for op- one to ask and would be grate- matter of discipline it could be miles.
phis General Depot is now
offer- portunity to study nature and
ing 1,027,575 cans of paint
on seal- make collections. . . for study of
ed bid. On this same
sealed bid, nutrition. . .for developing healthy
there are some 6,519 smoke
tanks !attitudes toward family groups,
also for sale.
!public property and personal apThis equipment which cost
the pearance. .. for the kind of inforgovernment close to $1,000,000
has mation found in cubbing, scoutbeen screened and is no
longer ing, camping. .. for an opportunneeded by the U. S. Army.
ity to solve problems
for
The paint comes in
convenient knowledge and vocabulary in ad4-07 cans, olive green in
color, justing adolescence.
vesicant detector, and is packed
72
Dear Carlotta:
cans per wooden box. Bids may
he
submitted on as little as one can
We are two very respectable
of paint.
girls and wish to remain so.
INSPECTION DATES
Please give us a little informsThe smoke tanks which are
air- ' tion on a very intimate subject.
plane type can be used for
rafts. We'd like to know the difference
floating piers and fuel storage
containers. They are made of hot between a hard kiss and a soft
rolled annealed copper bearing kiss. Also, when a boy and girl
steel. These streamlined cylindric- are kissing. .who breaks first?
Thank you. B. B.
al tanks measure more than 6
feet
•• •
in length and over one foot wide
Dear B. B.
having a gross capacity of 33 galCongratulations on being so relons and weighing 68 pounds. Each
m mcta
n sbole and by all means re.
individual tank is packed in a spe
; wooden crate.
The paint and smoke tanks may
The difference between a hard
be inspected daily from 8 a.m. KISS and 3 soft kiss is Simply
through 3 p.m. up to April 18 when this. A hard kiss is hard end a soft
the sealed bid opening will; be held kiss is soft. As for who breaks
at 10 a.m. Further information first. . .there is no set rule, hut
may be obtained by contacting the it is generally the our' who thinks
Property Disposal Officer at the of something to say first.
Army Depot, telephone GL 8-4431,
•••
extensions 414 or 415.
Deer Carlotta:
I ani 27 and have boa: 5115.511
'TALLAHASSEE — The 1957 bac- children. I own my home and am
calaureate sermon at the 70-year comfortable. A few months ago
I old Florida A and M university I married a man and we get
; will be held Sunday afternoon, along fine. . except for one thing.
June 2 at 230 p.m.
I cannot stand to have him coy.
rect. my children. I feel no one I
1 About one-third of the world's but a blood father Should
do this.
annual supply of commercial ar- He pays 311 the bills and
is a
senic is produced in the United good man hot he thinks he
is en , States.
to h.tv t
a say v.:here the

Army Has
That Paint
You Need

SEMI-PRO LEAGUE QUEEN
—Miss Mattie Morgan. of f478
Miller. was elected Queen last
week of the Semi•Pro Baseball
League at the annual mosie

W. t. GILMER, surrounded
on three sides by large num.
hers of Hamilton High
school students interested in

1895 LAMAR

PH. BR. 5-3320

Complete line of furniture, Televisions
and Appliances

'HOGUE &
KNOTT
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#anassas Students Take Over'Universal Life

III

ttl
Ittif 'in
E% ANDER FORD, a senior,
as president-replacing A. M.

ROBERT JAMISON, as chairman of the Board of Diret

tors, a senior and Mama Dog.
gett, his secretary, a stnior.
Mr. Jamison is president id

the Honor Society. Occupying
the
position of Dr. J. E.
Walker,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Y.
J. Willis looks on while Miss

Earline J. White dictates to ;
her secretary, Thelma L e m•

mons. Miss Lemmons a ad
Miss White are seniors.

BOOKKEEPER for the d a y
was Edna Ann Maple, right,

with Retitle Mitchell as her at.
sistant. These two seniors are

Walker, Sr. His secretary is
also a senior, Shii lee Finnic.

cc 1 ar•
•

TV

ICE
arts

epair
0

Ill

layers

4087

LEONARD MUR R ELL, replaced H. A. Gillam as v ice
president-agency director with

Willie Mae Reed as his secretary. Both are seniors.

Ha
STRIDING INTO T H E FUTURE of a new America these
two youths, symbolic of t h e
Young man and woman whose
visions have been helped by
bm,ness enterprises, go forth

with increased faith in the possibility of success after a visit
to Universal Lit e Insurance
company's Home offices, 450
Linden. Memphis, T e n n. In
"operating' Universal (0 r-aday, the Manassas High school

honor students had their
hands on the helm of the
fourth largest Negro-o wned
business in America. It was
part of the company's annual
salute to high school scholarship Hay. (Hooks Photos)

SECRETARY B. G. OLIVE,
jr.'s position was taken over

by Clara While, as the executive and Finley Lanier, her

secretary. Miss White is a senior, Mr, Lanier a sophomore,

JAMES HOLMES, a sophomore, studies reports in the

office of G. T. Howell, executive assistant agency direc-

tor, while his secretary, Eli.
za Young, a senior, types a
letter,

PE ARLIE OWENS, a senior,
. reigned as assistant secretary

(extreme right) while her sec
Hollye Martin, also a

senior, was shown payroll records by Assistant Secy. J. A.
Olive.

MRS CARRIE SCOTT, cashier, watches while Essie Bunton and Doris Townsend learn
the work of a cashier. Miss

Bunton, extreme right, took
ov er the. cashier's position;
Miss Townsend is her assistant. Both are seniors.

A I'll TI BF OF UNLIMITED
,
JPPORTUNITIES instilled in
their hearts lind m Inds by
their educational and inspire-

tional d a y at t h e Universal
Life Insurance company, the
Manassas High school honor
society members pose in group

THE MEDICAL OFFICES of
Dr. J. W. Kelso wer e relinquished to: "Robert Bowles,"
Dr. "Bowles," Nurse Joann

Bohanner (standing left),
"Nurse" Birdie Davis (right).
"Secretary" Johnny Rodgers
(at telephone), and patient Ar-

venter Hughes. Mr. Bowles,
Miss Bohanner and Miss Davis are seniors, Miss Rodgers
;
I a junior, and Mr. Hughes a
sophomore.

before making their departure. The students were chaperoned by Mrs. Ethel Perkins.
Mrs. Gladys Greene and Mrs.

Juanita Turner. Bring Shelby
county honor students into its
home (Mires where they "take
over- for a day is an annual

program of Universal I. If.
which is conducted to promote
scholarship. (Hooks Photos)
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See AKA's'The Two Mrs. Ca rolls' At Bruce Hall April 12

/Recent news is chuck full of fun and gaiety at the home of
Delores Lewis on Park ave., come
interest, . what with so many
next meeting.
the
place.
taking
activities
'varied
Leading guidance week, Manes
More concerning the br idge
eas High's Speech and Drama De- front, was the recent party given
partment and the Speakers and by Lula Taylor for the Devoues
Writers club, under the direction at her lovely Riverside blvd. home.
of well-known Bebe B. Fingal, That week end was exciting for
TO MAKE DEBUT: Newest
right: Miss Doris M. Smith,
Fourth Annual Debutante Ball
scored a great triumph with its Lola since her husband, L. R.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roof the Memphis Alumni chapadditions to the previously ancutstanding presentation of "H o t Taylor, now residing in Louisville
nounced mens}ers-of the 1957
bert Smith of 223 N. College
ter of Kappa Alpha Psi fraIce". A heart warming interlude — where the entire family will
St.; Covington, Tenn.; Miss
Debutante Club who will be internity, Friday, May 3, at
tribute
after the play was the
join hint when school closes, surGeraldine Shaw, daughter of
troduced to society at the
Club Ebony are seen left to
paid this dearly loved teacher by prised the family with a week end
Speech
the
in
students
to
trip
business
the cast and
visit following a
love for golf and played with the
department. The following d a r New Orleans, La. Following a won- dianpolis, Ind.; M. G. Ferguson, Brookins on Sunday morning.
famed "Brown Bomber" — Joe
was Manassas' 25th annual Ca- derful seafood dinner that W5 s Executive Vice President of Citi- AROUND THE TOWN
zens Bank and Trust Company, Our gadabouts this week include Louis as his partner at the swank
reer Clinic which has been spon- tasty beyond words.
sored throughout the years
The lovely contemporary home and Mrs. Ferguson, of Nashville, Mrs. T. J. Johnson and Mrs. E. Glenwoodie Country Club.
•••
der supervision of well-known Ad- of Harriet and Claiborne Davis on Tenn.; Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Harris, M. Wilkins who have trekked to
dis D. Jones, the chairman o n South Parkway East was the set- president of Philander Smith col- Washington, D. C., where Mrs.
All Memphis joins in the sorrow
the Guidance Committee. At the ting for Harriet's lovely party lege, Little Rock, Ark.; Dr. and Johnson will visit her daughter of Joseph Atkins and Mr. and
morning assembly a large group for the Afo (May club SaturdaY hfrs. Aaron Brown, former Mem- and son-in-law, Joseeh and Leslie Mrs. Longino Cook, sr., in the
of consultants were present to par- night, when the well-known group phians, now of New York, where Smith — and Mrs. Wilkins will demise of their well-known wife
ticipate in the program which came beautifully attired in lovely Dr. Brown is director of t h e continue on to Hampton Institute and daughter, Paulette Atkins
climaxed with a stirring address spring suits and frocks for this Phelps Stokes Fund; Dr. William to visit her daughter, Minnie Red- Cook, following an extended illby Dr. Clara Brawner, followed party, so befitting the balmy wea- H. Hale, Director of Education, mond Bowles, who is the librarian ness. She was a member of the
by group discussions in various ther of the entire day and eve- Clark college; Andrew J. Lewis, at the famed institute.
faculty of Riverview school and
educational fields. . .with the ul- ning. There, popular c at eris
II, prominent educator; Charles
•••
a member of the Denonaires
timate objective of tying In stu- Mrs. Eulila Homes and her reti- W. Greene — official of Atlanta
The presence of Mrs. M. S. Bridge club.
dents' high school curriculum with nue of assistants out-did their well- Life Insurance Company: T. M.
•• *
Saunders of Henderson, N. C., who
future goals. Similar programs known culinary accomplishments Alexander, real estate broker and
guest
by all quarthe
Mrs.
was
and
Dr.
anticipation
of
Eager
prevailed at each of the five high for which they are justly famed. realtor; and Roderick Harris, auFrederick Rivers, was the incen- ters of the city is held in regard
schools — and too much praise Mouth-watering hors d'otievres ac- tomobile dealer — all of ALIanta,
tive for several parties. Entertain- to AKA's play, "The Twc Mrs.
cannot be given the scores of pn- companied the pre-dinner cock- Ga. Also, Dr. and Mrs. Lionel
ing in her honor were Dr. and Carrolls", slated for Bruce Hall
fessional and businessmen through- tails and climaxed the superb sal- Newsome of Southern U; Mr. and
out the city and from other cit- ads which consisted of savory av- Mrs. W. D. Hawkins, Mr. Haw- Mrs. Rivers, Dr. and Mrs. W. 0 at LeMoyne, Friday, April 12.
Mrs. Leland At- There, under the expert directing
ies who gave of their time and ocados, watercress, tomatoes, en- kins a general officer, of Nash- Speight, jr., and
of Reginald Morris, the outstandtalent to help guide our youth in dive and sprigs of cauliflower — ville, Tenn.; Walter Washington, kins and Mrs. Gerald Howell.
In our "those interesting per- ing melodrama of broadway and
the path of first class citizenship. deftly marinated with French Mississippi State Director; and W.
outstanding dressing — followed by wonderful H. Duke Williams, the president sona" category comes the news Cinema fame will have several
recent
Another
event was the long-heralded ap- cheese and asparagus souffle and of Security Life Insurance Com- of Harold I. "Skip" Johns' recent stars of former AKA plays — intrip to Chicago, where he com- cluding Althea Price, Juanita Arpearance of the incomparable barbecued chicken. Piece de re- pany of Jackson, Miss
bined business and pursuit of his nold and JeWel Speight — in leadMarion Anderson, under the spon- sistance was the dessert of iceIt all adds up to a gala week
sorship of Baptist Industrial col- box cake — beautifully highlighted end, with two closed formals, a
lege and seminary at Hernando, with whipped cream and iced swank luncheon-fashion show and
Miss., at C. Arthur Bruce Hall. strawberries and pineapple. Nat- parties galore all over town.
The president of the institution, urally, everyone forgot their calThe Phi Beta Sigma scheduled
Dr. C. Thomas Paigeand orie conscience, and revelled in
is loaded with stellar events, and
general chairman Dalton Williams, the ,delightsof such tempting fare.
A NEW SENSATIONAL BOOK JUST OFF THE
will be colored with the presence
accomplished a feat few other or- Following the bridge games, all
of so many of their outstanding
PRESS!
KNOWS ALL! TELLS ALL! Tells when
that
ganizations can boast of —
those present who did not come
members. One feature will be a
and Why! Will help any man. Make a woman worship
of having the SRO sign out for out "a winner" left vowing they
dinner meeting and panel discus• cultural event. More than 3,000 would do better next time, castyou. Written in a layman's term so that you will
aion centering around the theme,
fans turned out for the superb ing admiring glances .at Marion
"Civil Rights Through Education
understand. I've had many to say: It's helped my
concert — and their efforts were Gibson's lovely gold and lucite
and Economic Security". Panels
marriage tremendously. This book entitled
well-rewarded by the outstanding bag, Rosa Robinson's dainty paswill include L. C. Sharp, Louis
performance given by the famed tel and crystal earrings and VivHobson, W. D. Callian, Alvin Mc"How To Make Out With The Girls"
diva. Much talk is still e n. ian White's handsome Lily Dache
Neal, Southern Regional Direcsuing anent the beautiful gown billfold.
has had an unhelieveable reception. ORDER YOURS
George W. Iggers — a
Dr.
tor;
worn by Miss Anderson, a crea•
Last week end found the D'AcSigma brother, a history proTODAY! MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO
lion of ecru heavy lace embroid- cords the guests cif Willa Dean White
fessor at the University of Arered with crystal beading and ir- Jackson and Sadie McCoy at the
kansas, who will give the summaridescent sequins, ending in a Jackson manse on South Parkway
tion. Dr. B. F. McCleave will be
short train.
.. .and the Memphis Links were the moderator.
Too much can't be said for the royally entertained by fellow Other Sigma dignitaries will inartist's splendid rendition of t h c scribe, Jewel Gentry, Saturday
clude Dr. George W. Fleming of
spirituals. Certainly, Memphians night, at her home at 1032 South
Fort NVorth, Texas, the National
625 East 2nd Street,
present will always remember Lauderdale. . and the SophistiPresident; 204 National vice presLittle Rock, Arkansas.
"He's Got The Whole World in cates beckoned the bid of Ruth
ident, Ezekiel Bell — a gradualt
His Hand", and 'No Hiding Place Lewis at her lovely Vance ave.
ChiIT WILL BE RUSHED
of
University
student at the
residence Friday night. . .t h e
Down Here".
E. Alfred Dixon, SouthwestTo You In A Confidential Cover. Only $3.95
Flowers were presented on be- same night "yours truly" was cago;
ern regional director, an insurhalf of the sponsoring school, and hostess to the SKCs at Tony's
ance underwriter of St. Louis, Mo.•
by the Alpha Kappa Alpha soror- Inn. There members and guests
J. Benjamin Horton, national diity — of which Miss Anderson is formed a picture of exquisite
rector of publicity; John Watkins,
a member — by Georgia V. Har- smartness in so many lovely cockburser, of Tennessee State LI.;
vey, basileus of the graduate chap- tail frocks, with many following
Rev. Elmer Newton of Kansas
ter.
the Chanel trend of beautiful ropes
City, Mo.; Roscoe Dunkee, editor
of beads, topped with beautiful
WITH OUR CLUBS
of the Black Dispatch of Oklahoma
A round-up of club news ctn. mink stoles and jackets, and lus- City, Okla.; and the sweetheart
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
terns meetings of the Winsomette cious stone martens. Many of the of the Southwestern region, Mrs.
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Social arid Charity club which met SKC were missing — including Vivian Stewart, a member of
at the home of Mrs. Evelyn Rob- Ann Reba Twigg, Mildred Craw- Zeta Phi Beta sorority and a resiNew York, N. Y. (Special) —
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substance
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
arnund potential charity projects.
Among their social events will
to
10 to 20 years' standing.
Details cannot be given at pres- Williams. Guests included Cather- be a cocktail sip at the home. of with the astonishing ability
All this, without the use of
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
ent, but watch for a simply fab- ine Johnson, Ruth Beauchamp,
narcotics, anesthetics or astrinthe Cecil Goodlows prior to the pain—without surgery.
ulous event to be given in June Estelle Dumas, Sally BartholoIn one hemorrhoid case after
gents of any kind. The secret is
for Sigma
formal
Hellenic
Pan
a new healing substance (Bio— predicted to be the perfect mew, Louise Collins and It uby brothers and guests; a coffee hour another,"very striking improvement" was reported and verified
Dyne')—the discovery ofa world send-off for summer activities. Gadison. Prizes went to members
Phi Beta soror- by doctors' observations.
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college; and a
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Bio-Dyne is in wide use
ready,
was
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promptly.
Johnetto Thomas, Geraldine Pope, and Charlesteen Miles and guests sunrise breakfast slated for the And, while gently relieving pain,
for healing injured tissue on all
lrne Askew, Doreatha Edwards, Estelle Dumas and Sally Barthol- home of Omar Robinson at 1509 actual reduction or retraction
parts of the body.
This new healing substance is
(shrinking) took place.
Mesdames Mahle SH ad. Gloria omew.
offered in suppository or ointmost
And most amazing of all—this
Tuggle and Ouita Brow n
There'll be enough dignitaries
called Preparation H. Ask
form
Improvement
was
maintained
in
A new addition to th, club and VIPs in Memphis Easter week
for individually sealed convenient
where doctors'observations
scene, The Elite Acquaintance So- end to fill a Washington. D. C
were continued over a period of
Preparation H suppositories or
ciety, recently met at the home Embassy parts. The Tr -regional
many months!
Preparation H ointment with spaLilies — Corsages
In fact, results were so thordal applicator. Preparation II is
of Billy Jean Crawford to com- meeting of Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi
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•ms. Cs. Tat. Off.
et Arnold Seymour, vice presi- for the influx of such much "big
dent; Billy Jean Crawford, sec- brass" from the ranks of the proretary; Justine Fabbs, treasurer: fessions and our big businesses.
Jo Bernice Chrysler, parliamen- Among the Kappas there'll be Dr.
tartan; Cynthia Green, business J. 0. Perpener, Dean of Lai.e
Ph. WH. 2-5419
manager; Audrey Mitchell, chap college; R. Anderson, the pole1072 S. Parkway
lain and Hattie Wynn, reporter. march of the Louisville. Ky.,
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and Otha Green. The purpose of this city, now studying at MoreBu
the club is te be two-fold, to as- house college on a Ford FoundaCoA,
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program in the city and for social thur Frazier of Louisville; Mrs.
enrichment of its members. A sav- Frazier, the former Delores Jones,
from 'NC
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ory helped to round out the in- daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. H.
leresLog event.
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Jones of this city: H. E. Brown,
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The L'Avenir Social club beck- polernarch of the Hopkinsville.
Long Easy Terms
oned to the invitation of Ophelia Ky. Alumni chapter: Jack Le.
Holmes wher she entertained the Fiore, well-known and frequent
Great Values
group at her home at 512 Harrell visitor to our city, who is the
"111•1111111R
at., and lived up to her reputa- Provincial Polemarch, of Knoxtion as a wonderful hostess be- ville, Tenn.• II. H. Holloway, Exsides being a charming person. ecutive Secretary of the CraterBridge was the keynote of the nity, from Philadelphia, Pa.; and
first part of the party, followed Dr. William Crump. of Tennessee
by a delicious repsast. Later love- State U., who is the editor of the
ly prizes went to the eager hands Kappa Journal.
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of Ruthie Peeues. Delores Lewis In the Alpha delegation there'll
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atson. Missing the be General resident Frank Stanand Ophelia
10/0 on your dial ANima
fun of it all were Carol Turner ley and Mrs. Stanley of Louisville,
Amin
— whose husband was home on Ky ; James E. Huger, General
military leave anti %tattle Fugh Secretary, of Chicago, Ill.; Atty.,
who was out of town for the week Arthur D. Shores, prominent civil
end. Alreads. the croup is leok rights lawyer of Birmingham, Ala.
ing forward to another evening of Atty. Henry J. Richardson ot

•
Vanpelt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Vanpelt of 2587
a y
Spottswoods; and Miss
Louise Davis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Caleb A. Davis, 2659

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Shaw,
1305 Robertson Road; Miss
Francine Woods, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Woods of
Burleson, Tenn.; Miss Arnetha
log roles The effort will benefit
t h e sorority's three scholarship
programs. Judging from the pie"tures taken at rehearsals, the public will be certain to enjoy an evening of cultural enjoyment — by
Memphians for Memphis.
• •• •
The YWCA building campaign
drive got off to a grand start
last Friday week at the Vance
Avenue branch, when club anti civic leaders and patrons of the
YW were present to hear Walter
Chandler, the general chairmen.
Rev. S. -X Owen and A. Maceo
Walker are co-chairmen of the
"Y" Branch division. Let's all get

Park Ave. The spectacular
event will feature the presentation of twenty-three of the
most charming members of
the younger set of Memphis.

behind them and help to make,tog her a piwar...nce with t 11 a
possible a new YWCA building. long-legged bird at I 35 p m., Sunday, April 7, to tier joyful expect•• •
ing parents Emogene and Tri •
Oops, my mistake (and what a
State Defender Editor L. Alex Wit.
Whopper)! It was Vivian and Ma- son, at E. H. Crump hospital —
rton Ford who made that trip to style at 8 lbs., 14 oz.
Florida. Sorry no end about the
mix-up m names.
And ending this missive of news The standard clocks at the
and chatter is the most exciting, Uinited States national bureau of
news of the Tri-State Defender standards do not vary as much As
. . .for in the true tradition of one-fiftieth of one second in 24
journalism heritage and the pol- hours.
fey of the Defender in keeping
Fatal auto accidents in the'll.S.
you up-to-date on the latest
news of the Tri State Area. • lit- in an average year involve 25 pertie Karen Rose Wilson beat our cent drivers of less than 25 years
Sunday evening deadline by mak- old.
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Exhibit Shows
Negro Progress

•

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Plans
have been completed for an exhibit here during the Jamestown Festival, portraying the achievements
of Negroes in America since 1619
The exhibit is being built be the
National Memorial park, and is
elated to open May 5.
It is expected that more than 2
million persons will visit the exhibit between May and November.

Ike Renews
Pledge To Aid
Slum Program

•
AKA CAST READY FOR
"T H E TWO
MRS. C A R.
ROLLS"? — "The Pause that
Refreshes" served the cast of
AKA's "The Two Mrs. Carrolls" as they put the finishing
touches for their heralded performance slated for C. Arthur
Bruce Hall, Friday, April 12, at
8:15. Seen left to right are
Reginald Morris, LeMoyne College Art instructor aid direr.
tor of the play; Mrs. Juanita
Arnold who scored rave notices in her performance in
AKA's "Trial of Mary Dugan"; Nobel Owens, who has
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appeared In numerous plays
with the Tennessee State Players Guild where he starred in
"The Point of No Return" and
"Emperor Jones," a teacher
of English at Manassas High
School; Miss Betty Johnson,
who has produced and directed several plays, including
Tennessee Williams'"G lass
Managerie," and a former
member of the LeMoyne Players and the Fisk University
Drama group; Fred Garner,
former member of the LeMoyne Players; O'Farrell Nelson, who as appeared in num-
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The Up-to-Daters club m a de
GOLDEN CIRCLE THRIFT
AND ART CLUB
plans for their Variety Party to
The Golden Circle Thrift and be held at the home of Mrs.
Art club met Monday, March 25, Frankie Rodgers, 247 GraCewood
with Mrs, Oleta Erby at 2501 st., Saturday night, March 30,
Car ne s, and began for their when they met at the residence
A n nu al Tea which will be of Mrs. Earnestine Davis recentMaheld the first Sunday in July. A ly. With the president, Mrs.
Arnew addition to the club was Mrs. rie Watson presiding, Miss
Mattie Hampton. The next meet- mitta Hurt welcomed the n a w
Pryor
ing will be held at the home of members — Mrs. Florida
Friends
Mrs. Edna Haywood, 889 Wood- and Mrs. Irma Oystern.
purchase
lawn on April 15. A very tasty had the opportunity to
menu was served by the hostess. tickets for the first prize, a $10.00
Mrs. Marie Wardlow, president; war bond, and a secret second
Mrs. Gertrude H. Payne, report- prize.
TWENTY-SIX WARD
er.
The Twenty-Six Ward Civic club
ANNIE L. BROWN HEALTH ,
met at the residence of Mr. and
CLUB
The Annie L. Brown Health club Mrs. William Anderson, 1213 E.
met Wednesday for their regular Trigue ave., March 27 with the
monthly meeting at the residence president, Prof. E. L. Washburn
of Mrs. Dora Williams, 889 Mis- presiding,
Devotion was conducted by the
sissippi blvd. The highlight of the
evening was the announced plans chaplain, Mrs. Mary E. Adams.
for their annual tea to be held at After the reports of the standing
Lelia Walker Clubhouse on April committees and a discussion of
ward activities, registering and
28, at 4 p.m.
Report was given concerning voting,, we closed the business
the serving of the City Federa- session. The club members and
tion on March 26, and the presi- visitors enjoyed the dainty redent thanked the committee for freshments served.
Mrs. Pearl Clark, the recording
the lovely service and the many
members who turned out to help. secretary extended thanks a n d
Members were very glad to see appreciation to the host and hosttwo gracious ladies present whit ess for the delightflul meeting and
had been on the shut-in list for repast.
some time, namely Mesdames L. Mrs. Viola Kneeland, reporter.
Duncan and G. Bomar. Guests SANS PARIEL CLUB
present were Mesdames M. J. The Sans Panel club met SunOwen, Effie Flagg and Miss P. day, March 24, at the home of
S. Bolden. The hostess served a Mrs. Annie Mae Jones, 537 Alston
delicious menu and everyone left ave., with the president, Mrs.
pressing their thanks for a lovely Myrtle Collins Burwell presiding.
evening. Mrs. A. L. Higgins, pres- Following the meeting, a tasident; Mrs. Ruth Anderson, sec- ty menu was served by the hostretary, Mrs. Veva A. Stroud, re- ess. Afterwards, the members
porter.
and their guests had a very enUP-TO-DATERS
joyable evening at the Flamingo

erous plays at Tennessee State
U and is presently a graduate
student in the speech and drama department of the University of Iowa, and foreign language insrtuctor at Melrose
high school; and Mrs. Jewel
Spelght, who has appeared
with the LeMoyne Players, in
AKA's "All My S o n s," St.
Louis, Mo. Links, Inc., "T h e
Women" and Memphis Civic
Theater's "Stranger in t h e
House." Other members of the
cast are Mrs. Grace Williams.
and Mrs. Althea Price ,a Le-

Moyne Player, who has appear•
ed in Delta Sigma Theta's
"No, No, Nannette" and
"Beyond the Horizon," where
h e endeared herself as an
actress to the Memphis audience. The play will benefit the
sorority's scholarship p r o.
grams, and two scholarship
winners will be presented
their awards for t h e current
year. A capacity audience is
expected to attend. Tickets are
still available from members
and at the Door. (Withers
Photo)

Room, where they joined the Blue
Notes club in their Cocktail Hour.
Guests present were Mrs. .Ema
Moore. Mrs. Pearl Johnson of
New York, Mrs. Essie Spencer,
Herbert Johnson, Albert Johnson,
Cary Burns, H. T. Hall and Robert Bradshaw. Mrs. Annie Parker, reporter.

which was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
E. L. Strong thanked the hostess
for a very tasty menu and an
enjoyable evening. Visitors included Rev. J. L. Griffin, Rev.
W. D. Johnson, Rev. L. A. Story
and Rudolph Smith.
The next meeting is scheduled
with Mrs. Shirley Atkin on Hyde
Park st. Mrs. W. H. Taylor, reporter.

CME MINISTERS' WIVES
SOCIAL CLUB
The CME Ministers' Wives Social club held their monthly meeting with Mrs. N. T. Walker, 264
Crump blvd. recently, with the
president, Mrs. J. C. Martin, presiding. The Worship Leader, Mrs.
D. S. Cunningham, had )1 very interesting opening which was enjoyed by all.
One of our projects for t h e
year is giving dyed eggs and candy eggs, put in beautiful handmade basketa of different colors
made by ladies of the club. The
eggs are donated by them to hospitals and unfortunates,
Mrs. N. Davis was present after
several months of absence, After
the business session, Mrs. D. W.
Browning, chairman of programs,
presented an interesting program

WASHINGTON — (INS)—President Eisenhm)er assured a delegation of mayors Monday t h at
there will not be any "de-emphasis'. in the federal slum clearance
and urban renewal program.
He made no specific commitments for restoring cuts in t h e
housing program for the coming
fiscal year, but agreed to listen
to detailed arguments opposing
the reductton.
The delegation of seven mayors,
representing a Ii major cities as
well as smaller limns, called at
the White House to protest the 75
million dollar slash in slum
clearance and urban renewal
funds.

Children's D
and Coats
Boy s Suits L Sport Coats
Shoes, Shirts Hats and Son.
Outfit all t h s children for
Easter.

The administration asked for 250
million dollars for the program in
the new budget, but this was reduced by Albert M. Cole, head of
the housing and home finance
agency, to 175 millions.

Ladies' Duster
Coats

Rho sorority presents "Rhomanis", starring Gloria Lockerman,
C Arthur Bruce Hall, 8 p. no.
* ••
Friday. April It. We Moderns
Club, closed formal, Flamingo
Room, 10 p.m.
•• *
Saturday, April 27, National Associatiun of Negro Musicians,
South Regional meeting, public
concert, Opera Gala — featuring
Theodore Charles Stone, baritone,
C. Arthur Bruce Hall, LeMoyne
college, 8 p.m.
*•*

CELEBRITY CLUB
The Celebrity Social club held
Friday, May 3, Kappa Alpha Psi
their monthly social at the home
of Mrs. Viola Woody, 1957 Hubert fraternity, Fourth Annual Debust., Monday, April 1, at 8 p. m. tante Ball, closed formal Club EbThe meeting was opened with de- ony, 10 p.m.
votion led by the chaplain. Mrs.
Emma Allen. The business session was presided over by Mrs.
C. Smith, the vice president. The
minutes of the previous meeting
and roll call was read by the secretary, Mrs. Mary Braswell.
A foot conteSt was held and prizes were given to Mrs. Thelma
Jones and Mrs. Dorothy Gilliam.
Guests present were Mrs. Monice
Jones and Mrs. Dorothy Gilliam.
Mrs. Woody served a delicious repast; and Mrs. Mary Braswell will
be the next hostess on April 15.
Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, reporter.

Men's Suits

and Duster
Dress Sets

.. . beautiful patterns.
Newest fabrics
with
the new silk look.

Large Assortment of
Beautiful Dresses

THE PALACE CLOTHING COMPANY
"Clothes for the ENTIRE Family"
214-216 S. MAIN ST.

SAME
RICE

favorite
rice... RICELAND'
EsE RICE

Your

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, April 12, Bela Epsilon
Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority presents, 'T h e
Two Mrs. Carrolls", C. Arthur
Bruce Hall, LeMoyne college, 8:15
p.m.
• •
Sunday, April 14th, Emmanuel
Episcopal church, Woman's Auxiliary Palm Sunday Tea, the restdence of Mrs. Clarence Walton, of
1380 Melrose Rose Cove 4-7 p.m.
• ••
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, April 18-21, Regional Convention, Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa
Alpha Psi and Phi Beta Sigma
fraternities, LeMoyne college, business sessions.
•••
Friday, April 19, Public Meeting, Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi and Phi Beta Sigma fraternities, guest speaker, the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Metropolitan

Buy EASTER OUTFITS for every
member 'of the family.... on ovie
CONVENIENT charge account
Easy-Easy Terms...
Your CREDIT is GOOD

Baptist church, Walker and McDowell ayes., 8 p.m.
•*•
Friday, April 19, Alpha Phi Al.
pha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Beta
Sigma fraternities, closed formal,
12 p.m., Club Ebony,
*•*
Saturday, April 20, Alpha Bettes,
Silhouettes,
Sigmarettes
and
luncheon - fashion show honoring
Regional Meeting guests, Flamingo Room 12 noon.
Saturday, April 20, Memphis
Hellenic Council, closed formal,
honoring Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa
Alpha Psi, Phi Beta Sigma fraternities' Regional Meeting, Club
Ebony, 10 p.m.
* «•
Sunda y, April 2-, Gersoppa
Dukes 5th Annual Affaire Extraordinaire, Club Ebony.
•••
Friday, April 26, Sigma Gamma

NEW PACKAGE

ItICELAND

NOW

R

QUICKEA

ICE

I..

in New Modern
PACKAGES
ROLAND
les. the SAMEnatural

RICELAND RICE

•

that so easy to cook!
T6 Riceland Rice in the new picture package is the SAME
natural Riceland Rice which has been the favorite of good cooks
for years.
Only the PACKAGE has been changed. The RICE is the
SAME easy-to-cook, guaranteed-fluffy Riceland Rice. Get yours
In lite new, modem package today!

•

ZOZO CLUB members and advisers, the group which spearheads all the young people's
activities of the annual Cotton
Makers Jubilee, were completing plans for its round of
events at this club meeting.
Seated left to right front:
Gloria Lamar, Barbara Witte r s, Ernestine Alexander,
Barbara Bailey. Lois Hampton, Elizabeth Mitchell, Billy

Jean Johnson a ad Juanita
Jones. In chairs, same order:
Ida Lee Reed, Gwen Glover,
Bernice West, Layette Glover, Ann Bolton, Blanche West,
Pearl Crosby, Mrs. A. WWII.
!lams, Miss Erma Clanton,
Mrs. Helen Waterford, Helen
Taylor, Vivian Keely„ Annette
Johnson, Opal Kinney and Eunice Dunn. Third row: Bar-

bare MeCrayen, Fay Davis.
Virginia Oliver, Imogene Saylea, Roy Love, Willie Terry,
Steve Taylor, Theodore Spenc e r, Kenneth Cade, Harrison
Sims, Harold Hayslett, Gwindell Bradley, Muriel Guy, Marva Shoulders, Wallace Harris, Jacquelyn Joy, Zettle S.
Icy, Deborah Thomas, Irene
Woods, Lavern Reid, Norma

Tappin and Minnie Dudley. Final row: Roosevelt Hancock,
Frank Cole, Charles Adams,
Samuel Cross, William Allen,
Robert Powell, Rayford Dandridge, William II. Taylor, Ester Hurt Jr., William Keen,
William I. Taylor, Grant L.
Parham, Ernest L. Wall s,
Maurice D. Davis and William
L. Jackson. (Withers Photo)

RICELAND
CE
EX'TRA

LONG

GRAIN

Even a child can
cook RICELAND RICE
perfectly every time!
As aboays, Riceland Rice is the NATURAL perfectcooking rice. It's guaranteed fluffy!
As always, Riceland Rice is so easy to cook that wen
a child can cook ti perfectly every lime!
Get this SAME natural Riceland Rice in its new
modem package today!
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Sets April 13, 1957

UNCF Asking $2 Million n '57 Drive
Help finance
31 Colleges

AUGUSTA News
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The second quarterly conference was in session at the New
Hope AME church,- March 30-31
with the presiding Elder J. W.
Henry in charge. All departments
made round reports, S. T. Davis,
pastor.
Glee club singers of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., rendered a musical at the
AME Zion
New Zion Chapel,
church March 31, Rev. D. L.
Sunday, March 31. The men were Matthews, pastor. Sunday school
JACKSON
By MRS. GEORGIA McVEIGH in charge all day. The guest was called to order at
speaker for this occasion was
Greater Bethel AME church of the Rev. M. H. Ribbins, pastor of with the superintendent Percy
Black in charge. Classes were
Coleman,
D.
F.
Rev.
the
which
the Second Baptist church, Chat- conducted by the superintendent
sr., is pastor, has just closed a tanooga. Tenn., and a former
and S. T. Davis. Lesson re iew
very successful Men's Day which pastor of First Baptist church of
brought into the treasury of the this city. The pastor, the Rev. by J. W. Henry. Platter part) V. as
in
session at the Smith home.
church more than $1,600. The W. G. Terry delivered the mornJ. W. Henry and S. T. Davis
highlight of the program was the ing message and the guest speakwere dinner guests of Addie Has'
Rt. Rev. Ernest Lawrence Hick- er delivered the message at 3 p.m.
man, distinguished Bishop of the and at 7 p.m. Bro. Leon Batche- berry.
Mrs. L. V. Goodwin has returnAME church presiding over the lor, general chairman; Bro. Sam
states of Kentucky and Tennessee Massey, publicity chairman;. Rev. ed from Switchback, W. Va., after
who delivered an outstanding mes- W. G. Terry, minister. The attending the funeral of her brother, Mr. Ocie Avery.
sage. The Rev. Dr. F. D. Cole- amount raised was $1,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberta A. Wilman, jr., Claritiwille physician
Layman's Day was oblerved at liams have returned to Detroit
and presiding elder of the Tennes- Liberty CME church Sunday. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Martin have
see conference, preached at the C. D. McKelvy, pastor preached
morning service, and the men's at 11 o'clock and Prof. Lorenber returned to Cleveland.
Mrs. Mamie B. Lee worshipped
chorus furnished the music under Miller was guest speaker for the
the direction of Prof. E. W. Hunt. afternoon. Money raised was at the AME church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker of
Rev. F. D. Coleman, sr., is pas- $1,600,
C,entersville, Ala., were guests
tor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Juniors,
The Students and Faculty af BOLIVAR
Etheridge James is in the TtisSouth Jackson school presented
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Parka has kegee hospital in a serious condiits fifth Annual Vesper Service
Sunday evening, March 31, 1957 returned to Memphis after a visit tion.
Prof. T. R. Mavnor is also is
from 5 to 6 p.m. at Greater Bethel to Bolivar.
the Tuskegee hospital. He is restchurch.
head, A and M university de.
Loyalty Day was observed at ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. mg me'
partment of music, and Dr.
Berean Baptist church, March Dave Lenear. She is from Flint,. Entertainment was in session
, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. RotsGeorge W. Gore, jr., university
31, 1957. At the 11 o'clock serv- Michigan.
ert Johnson, benefit of the church,
ice, the Rev. A. L. Campbell, pas- Mrs. Mary L. Bell is visiting
president. (photo by James
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker,
Walden)
tor preached from the subject, her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reuben
"The Secret of Making Peace." Mrs. Clara Brady went to Jackinspiring. son for a check up in the hos- were guests of relatives and
Baptist church on Sunday, April 7 His sermon was so
friends at Plantersville. Ala.
Friendship dinners were imedi- pital.
at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Annie E., Bobbie Jean,
•••
service in
The program will be sponsor- ately after the morning
John and Ronnie O'Neil, Roose.
JOHNSON CITY
Friendship
room.
Loyalty
The
the
ed by Deacon Paul Bennett, The
By CORTLAND B. RHEA . velt and Charles Groves and Lee
Day services continued at 3:30
Rev. R. L. Boyd is pastor.
Juniors were guests of Mrs. Amanmessage
with
debeing
p.m.
the
The Rev. Shaumba is a native
The remains of Mrs. Tiney L. da Lee Brown.
livered
a
former
minister
of
by
of the Belgian Congo, Africa. A
Coleman, 75, who died in MemorMrs. Gertrude Roach, Mrs. Lusenior at Paine college, he is Berean. The Rev. Van J. Malone, ial hospital, March 20 were ship- ceele Maynor and Mrs.
Amanda Mr
Baptist
First
at
now
the
who
is
studying under a Crusade Scholped to Coeburn, Va. for funeral Brown attended the Elite Saving
arship given by the Methodist church, Chelsea, Memphis, Tenn. and interment, on March
club.
with
Rev. Malone preached a wonderchurch.
Dockery Funeral home in charge.
Charles Melvin was guest of his
Members and friends of Jordan ful sermon from "The Acid Test She is survived by three sons, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will
of Religion." The choir from Home
Baptist
Grove
Messrs. Andrew, Lawrence Cole- Juniors,
church honored
Baptist church along with Berean
their pastor, the Rev. J. H. Thur•••
man, of this city, Logan Coleman
choir rendered music appropriate
mond, on his 20th anniversary as
of Norfolk, Va.; three daughters, TRUSSVILLE
for the occasion. At 7:30 p.m.
pastor of the church. The sermon
Misses Mary and Emily Coleman
By L. R. MEYERS
children
the
climaxed
a
"March
was deivered by the Rev. R. V.
of this city, one brother, Harvey
of Pennies Drive" with which they
Palmer, pastor of Mt. Sinai Bapof this city, one brother, Harvey Funeral rites for Mrs. Minnie
tist church. He was accompanied plan on liquidating expenses on Mooney of Bontown, Va.; a i x Lee Hunter, 67, who died after
by his congregation. Members of furniture in the primary room. grandchildren and three great a prolonged illness last week, were
Children's choirs of the city renheld from the New Bethel Bap.
the Mt. Olive Baptist church, Lougrandchildren.
tist church Sunday at 11:00
isville, Ga., were guests at the dered a musical program. Rev. Word has been
p.m.
received here Rev. M. L.
A. L. Campbell is pastor.
Robinson officiated. A
program.
The 16th annual Men's Day that Miss Sarah Simpson, a former large crowd of
sympathizers were
Club No. 2 of Mt. Zion Baptist was held at First Baptist church, resident of this city, was acciin attendance. Mrs. Hunter
was a
church celebrated their 19th anni
dentally killed by an auto in Cleve- faithful
member
of the New Bethel
versary Sunday p.m. with an inland, Ohio recently. '
church
where
they
for
performed
in
the
many
Fine
years. She was
teresting program held at t h e
Mrs. Ella Wilson has returned a
christian genius and always kept
church. The sermon was deliver- Arts Festival under the direction from Chicago, Ill.
on
the
of
Miss
Jessie
Brigham,
alert
assisted
in
doing
the work of
ed by the pastor, the Rev. H. W.
Mrs. Novels Forney and Jessie the church until
by Miss Aretta Etheridge.
she became seriPhinizy.
Barkley, from Columbus, Ohio, ously ill several
weeks ago. Other
The Ninth St. YMCA, under the • Mr. and Mrs. Water J. Buchan- visited their parents, Mr. a n
ministers who were present and
direction of J. 1„ Colbert, has an- an, jr. and their son, Waiter III, Mrs. James Barkley and family
paid homage to the deceased were,
direction of J. L. Colbert, has an- of Detroit, Mich., recently visit- and Jessie Barkley's wife, Mrs.
Revs. J. E. West, H. R. Pearson,
nounced its 1957 membership ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barkley and family.
George Booker and L. J. Wash.
campaign will be conducted May Walter J. Buchanan, sr.
Mrs. Cora Barkley has gone to ington. Interment was
held in the
The Bethlehem Center Commu10-20. Co-chairmen of the drive
Pontelubra, Fla., to visit her niece, Community Cemetery
with Poole
are W. S. Hornsby, jr. and t h e nity Workshop will sponsor i t s Mrs. Elenora
Brady
and
family.
Funeral Directors in 'charge. Surfourth annual Clean-up Drive from
Rev. C. W. Hickson,
Mrs. Viola Gilchrist has visited vivors are her
husband, John HunMrs. Willie M. Middleboro, April 9-26, under the direction of her daughter, Mrs.
Beatrice John- ter, five daughters Mesdames WilEmanuel Jennings of Detroi t, Miss Fannie Bane, supervisor of son, in Nashville,
Teen.
lie
Mae Hood and Minnie Lee
Mich., Mrs. Nadine Young, Mrs. the Center. Highlighting the event
Lawrence N. Brown is in the Turner of this city, Nancy JimerLucile Rigers of Cleveland, Ohio, will be a parade on April 9, a
city
from
,
son,
Philadelphia,
Ellen Holland, Annie B. TurPa.
Mary and Theme Jennings of New which time the line of march will
Phillip Swindler has been elect-Iner all of Pittsburgh; one
son,
York City, was called to the city be led by the Lucy Laney High ed
as a member of the trustee Worch Hunter of Springfield, Ohio;
recently to attend the funeral of school band.
board of Thankful Baptist church. four sisters, Mesdames Ellen
BedObjectives of the drive are: ar
their father, John Jennings, Sr.
Mrs. Luna Hayes and M r s. ell of this city, Pinkie Johnson,
Capt. George Duncan of Minne- , ticipation of all residents in the
Belle Shearer, attended the funtr- Birmingham, Annie Brock Farapolis, Minn., recently visited his area, cooperation of all residents
al of their sister-in-law, Mrs. Ann- rell. Pa. and Mary Aldridge of
mother, Mrs. Roberta Duncan, to make the area clean, attrac- ie
Hayes, in Marion, Va. recently. Clairton, Pa.; three brothers John
here. Now assigned to Ft. Hen- tive and beautiful, cleaning up vaRev. E. W. Norris and choir of Frank Aldridle of Ftirrell Pa.;
ning, Ga., he has seen service at cant lots, planting flowers and
Friendship Baptist church, con- , Morris Aldridee of Clairton, Pa.
Ft. Dix, N. J., and in the Euro- shrubbery in back yards, mainducted the service at Central Bap and Charlie Aldridge of Cincinnati
pean and Pacific theaters. He is taining cleanliness after 't h e tist
church in Kingsport, Tenn. on and a host of other relatives.
a graduate of Paine college and clean-up and working in close
the
afternoqn of March 31.
Rev. T. C. Williams and a group
has done graduate work at West cooperation with city officials and
The
Community Chorus of New- of his members from the
other interested groups.
Virginia State college.
Mt. Ca- igh
port,
Tenn.
rendered
a program at nun church attended the Workers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott are
The Gospellettes, an Augusta voV
Thankful
Baptist
church
on the Council of :he Village Springs
cal group, appeared in a program the proud parents of a baby girl,
afternoon
of
March
10.
Manly Baptist Association held in
of gospel songs at C. T. Walker Lillie Mae.
Langston celebrated their annu- Birmingham last
week.
school Sunday night. Other groups
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel al banquet
March 10 honoring Mrs. Bessie POW, is much imparticipating on the program were Coleman were conducted Sunday their
football and basketball play. proved from her
illness.
the Dixie Jubilaires of North Au- p.m. from Thompkins Spring Hill ers.
Their guest speaker for the
gusta, S. C. and the Morning Joy AME church, Matthews, Ga., the evening
was Julian Cocker of The
and Sunset Singers of Louisville, Rev. L. J. Cochran officiating.
East Tennessee State colleg e.
Ga.
Mrs. Josephine Davis was fu- They were also presented
t h e
Members of the A. R. Johnson neralized Monday p.m, from the Press-Chr
onicle award for their
Junior High school chorus recent- Hosannah Baptist church, Modoc, outstanding
playing and sportsly appeared in Swainsboro, Ga., S. C.
NEWBERN
manship.
By ARCHA WOOD
Langston also completed their
annual basketball season by play- Mrs. Carolyn
Hassell was weektog Suphur Spring. The boys won end
guest of her mother, Mrs.
their two games 67-55 and 67-62;
Vibla Davis, her sister and brother
the girls lost 45-36 and 40-38
at Woodstock, Tenn.
We are happy to say that our
Mr. D. L. Anderson received a
flame proved to be a very good
phone call Friday notifying him
one and displayed fine sportsmanship between the two teams and of the death of his cousin, Mss.
races. It proved to us and many Alberta Jones, who died in Memof them that we can and will phis March 28.
continue to play together in any Mrs. Deal Anderson shopped in
sport. The games were played to Dyersburg Tuesday with Mrs. Bertha Pierce of Dyersburg.
benefit the Red Cross.
The presiding elder of the Dy••
ersburg district conference, Rev.
UPTON
J. C. Hullum held his second quarBy MRS. CURTIS HILL
terly conference at St. Paul CME
Our community was surprised church Sunday.
to hear of the death of Prof. Nat Rev, J. C. Hullum, Mrs. Rachel
Horne. Funeral was held Wednes- Thomas, Mrs. Earther Thomas and
day at Georgia R. Ellis High Charlene Hamilton had dinner in
school, Munford. Our sympathy the home of Mrs. Alice Harris
goes to his wife, Mrs. Zella Horne and father, Mr. Price Woods Sunand family.
day.
Charles S. Nobars has re-enlist- Rev. and Mrs. Tyre and Charles
ed in the service and is in Geor- Harris attended the fifth Sunday
gia.
meeting at McKenzie.
Mrs. Cary Fitzgerald is very ill The young people of Newbern,
at this writing.
Tenn. rendered a talent program
Our sympathy goes out to Walt- at St. John No, 1 church Sunday
er Richsand who lost his wife; night.
also to his son and other relatives. The Cumberland Presbyterian
church held its fifth Sunday Union
Sunday March 31, 1957. A very
WOOD UTENSIL TRIM
congregation attended. About
Wood trims are returning to large
largest union held. The
kitchen .tools. Although colored the third
amounted to $75.00. .
handles remained tops in popular- offering
selaer, Ind. From left: Emery J. Bird, CIC; Dr. Frank ity at the 1957 National Housewares Show in Chicago, a few
Fatal auto accidents in the US. Alk
Cizon, 1,nynin university; Fr. Joseph Hater, S..1
Notre Dame miversity; l)r. James McKeown, DePaul manufacturers re-introduced na- In an average year involve 25 pertural wood on such items as egg cent drivers of less than 25 years
university, and Fr. Joseph Schuyer, St. Joseph's college
beaters.
old.

Tennessee

NEW YORK — The United Ne- Their interracial faculties and regro College Fund is going to. the sources have been utilized time
American people in 1957 for 52 and time again to help solve
million to help finance the current pressing problems. The student
operations of 31 private, accredit- bodies are, in some small way,
ed member colleges. The following showing that desegregation in
factors, singly or in combination, higher education can work —and
are significant:
thtt it is a two-way street.
As an integral part of the high- Newer and greater opportunities
er education system of America, are opening up for Negroes in inthese colleges, with $60 million in- dustry, business, government and
vested in plants and equipment, the professions. With deep conwill help serve the rising number cern for the full development of
of students who will be knock- the student, these 31 colleges are
ing at the doors of colleges in the preparing young Negro men and
immediate future.
women to meet these opportuniThese colleges help America re- ties.
alize her dream of equal oppor- America calls incrasingly upon
tunity to all, irrespective of race. the graduates of the United Negro
With 30 of the 31 member insti- Colleges to serve American intertutions located in the South, they ests abroad in privately sponsored
provide readily available, accred- and government sponsored projited colleges in the region where ects. In the Isiddle East, F a r
they are most needed. Seventy - East, India and Africa, the se
three per cent of college-age Ne- graduates are proving invaluable VESPERS SPEAKER — John
livered the vesper message at
groes live in the South — and 80 in their work with other colored Work, Fisk university arrant.
Florida A and M university.
per cent of all American a t u- peoples of the worid. During the er and head of the department
Shown with him are (left to
dents go to college in their own current year:
of music (right), recently deright), Dr. William P. Foster,
home states.
1. A Tuskegee graduate heads
America believes in the plur- a rural improvement program in
alistic free enterprise system, Iran; another Tuskegee alumnus
Free, untrammeled, privately sup- heads a similar program in Inported educational institutions are dia;
necessary to the maintenance of 2.A Hampton graduate serves
a free enterprise system. Private as consultant on home economics
schools enrich the whole educa- in India;
tional system and break n e w 3. A Fisk graduate directs an .
By JULANIE LAMPKIN
ground in educational thinking. American education commission
AUGUSTA
ry Garvin and John Hooper.
The 31 private Negro colleges in Thailand;
are playing an important role in 4. A Knoxville graduate, with a
—Thirty students in the social! The 1957 Augusta Campaign of
the changing educational scene in masters degree from Fisk, is As- tudies department of A. R. John- the United Negro College Fund,
the South. Their campuses are sistant to the President of the son unior High school were re- which Paine college is a part of,
often the only meeting places Philippines, in charge of t h e cently rewarded a trip to Florida got underway March 27.
where white and Negro citizens country's rural community pro- for having maintained averages The advance Gifts Committee
made its report at the first meetcome together for free discussion. gram.
"B" or better.
ing which showed that 34 per cent
Accompanying the group on the
f the goal had been collected.
trip were faculty members, Mrs.
Ann Ervin, Mrs. Ruth James and George Bryant, local alumnus,
turned in the largest amount.
Henry Brigham. They visited
Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, Sil- At the next meeting, nine teams
who are working at general soliciver Springs and Bethune-Cookman
tation will make their first report.
college, founded by the late Mary
These teams are headed by Mrs.
PICAYUNE
wife who he was living with.
McLeod Bethune.
Samuella Chiles, Miss Mary CumBy SLEEPY PAIGE
Seaman Robert Bolden, 20-yearMembers of the party were Eliz- mings, Mrs. Emma
I.. McColold son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgie
Mrs, Ella Mae Davis and Prin-,
abeth Kennedy, Earnestine BadY, lough, Miss Exzeamma
Bolden of 2211 W. Jackson st. is
Whigham,
tiss James were quietly married
Lillie Harris, Bettye Singfield, Bar- Mrs. Willie Elim, Mrs.
Mabel Perhome on 15 days furlough after
last week.
bara Reese. Mary Carter, Jacque- ry, Miss Hattie Crawford,
being stationed with the U. S. S.
John
Mrs. Sallie Mae Jackson of
line Simpson, Gwendolyn Aldridge, Thompson and William
Fender County L. S. T. 1000 for
Prince.
Doris Cummings, Mable Bullard, Funds raised
Cleveland. Ohio was called here
through the Unittwo years. Twelve months of this
to the bedside of her aunt, Mrs.
Claudie Willis, Rosena Chisholm, ed Negro College
time was spent in Japan. When
Fund appeal will
Sarah Buford.
Jacqueline Talbert, Luretha Hard- provide scholarship
he returns back to duty he will
aid to students
The regular fifth Sunday comwide.
who otherwise could not attend
be transferred to shore duty in
munity singing was held last SunAlso,
Timmie Garrett, Carl college. it will also retain teachers
Opens, Japan.
day at Pilgram Bound Baptist
Bush, Willie Acree, Joseph W ii- and enlist new instructors by
•••
church.
hams,
Franklin Mears, George bringing faculty salaries more in
CORZNIW
' A Women's Day program was
Jones, George Dixon, LaVert Tutt, line with those of competitive inrendered at Weems Chapel Metho- The Silver Leaf Serving club Leroy Sturgis, Carl Jenning s,
stitutions.
dist church last week.
met in the home of Mrs. W. D. George Palmer, Harry Cox, KenOther benefits include provision
Mrs. Sarah Buford, wife of Ben- Webb with president, Mrs. H.
B. nie Jones, Monroe Blackman, Hen- of science, library, laboratory,
nie Buford who was injured in a Williams presiding. After the
busclassroom equipment, mainterecent car wreak was transferred iness session, a contest was
held. four daughters, one brother, nine nance of physical plants and unfrom a Hattiesburg hospital to the Mrs. Mary Ferguson and Mrs.
A. grandchildren. Rev. W. C. Arm- derwriting of student health prolocal hospital here and her con- E. Shannon were the lucky
ones. strong gave the eulogy.
grams.
dition is fair.
A delightful menu was served
The youth program held at AsNationwide support comes from
Mrs. Dora McCarty of Shubuta which was very much enjoyed
by bury Sunday was very enjoyable. thousands
of individuals, business
wa a called hue last week to the all.
CS.
firms and other groups. Students,
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Lettie
A spiritual service was held at
DURANT
both of UNCF and other colleges,
Thomas.
St. Merck MB church, Rev. PalBy NICEY ALLEN
contribute through their welfare
Those confined to the local hos- mer of Selma, Tenn. wat visiting
chests.
pital last week were Mrs. Lettie minister. Rev. G. W. Reese is
Joseph Rayford is on the sick! The
pasThirteen Gentlemen's club
Thomas. Dorothy Wheat, Sammie tor.
will celebrate its 10th anniversaLee DeVaughn, Palmer McGee,
James Conrade and Cloud Sickes ry
Sunday, April 7, with a musiClarence (Big John) Johnson and PONTOTOC
have returned to work.
cal festival presented by the CenLittle Malind Hall.
hospital
In
the
Clement
are,
Thoese confined to their homes Mr. E. W. Ingram died at his Jordon of Kascinsko. Mattie But- tral Savannah Area Chorus at the
home here last Sunday night at
A. R. Johnson Junior High school
are Mrs. Manervie Chatman. Joe
1120 p.m. His wife was at his ler and Eva Redd of Durant and auditorium.
Kennedy, Jessie Battiest and A.
Boy
Baby
Redd
of
Goodman.
bedside. Funeral arrangements are
Members of the group are HenSi.
ry Brigham, president: Frank
Mrs. Joe Cousin of Goodyear not complete at this writing.
PICKENS
Mrs. Pearie
Jones, William Searles, jr., Henri
l Wright visited in
was rushed back to the local hasthe home of daughter, Mrs. Her- By MRS GRACE BYRD STIGLER Freeman, Dennis Starks, jr., Mare after being dispita
. 11ast wek
vey Duff last week.
Mrs. Catherine
McDaniel of ion Bates, Raymond Jenkins,
charged.
The commencement sermon was Chicago is in the city visiting James Roundtree, Loran Gray,
A baby contest was held at St.
-..ge hiss Marcn 31.
riends. She also attended the Henry Daggett, William S e 1 f,
Matthews Baptist church last
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wright and funeral of her grandmother, Mrs. James White, Percy Quinn and
week. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie JackMrs.
D. C. Wright motored to Johnson.
Roger Bates.
sons' baby was the winner and Mr.
Memphis after Mrs. Pearlie Wright
Mrs. Maggie Griffin visited her
The Rev. Peter R. Shaumba will
and Mrs. Henry Samuel Dunn was
last
Sunday
sister-in-law,
afternoon.
Mrs. Pearlee Strong be guest sneaker for the fellowship
follow-up. The finance raised was
.• •
in
Canton.
program to be presented at Elim
for the benefit of the church,
Joyce Lott, daughter of Mr. and ST A RKVILLE
By
MRS.
FANNIE
MOORE
Mrs. Henry (A. J.) Lott of Goodyear Community returned home
The Zone meeting of the Leadlast week after spending f iv e ership Training school, Starkville
months in DeRidder. La. with her District, was held at Griffin Chapgrandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Vir- el April 1 through 3. Mrs. Myrtle
gie Bolden.
Walker Horton of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee Jones from the Board of Education of'
of Benton Harbor, Mich., who was fice at Nashville, was the instruc,
called to Heidleberg to attend the tor. While in our city she was the
funeral of Mr. Jones' mother, Mrs. houseguest of Mrs. Rosa Stewart..
Gerrie Jones., was here last week
NIrs. Rosie Marbly and two sons, I
to visit their friends while down Herman and Mr. and Mrs. Bermthis way.
met Marbly. jr., of Maywood, Ill.,
Little Ruby Lee Stovall, 8, is were in town for a few days last
confined to the local hospital and, week.
underwent an operation today aft- i The first district
beauticians
er she was raped by her uncle, held their annual meeting
here
Edd (Goot) Stovall, about 25. Ruby April 2.4, A style show was
preLee, who is the daughter of Mrs. sented at the Oktibbeha
County
Tommie Lee Spriggs and t h e Training school, Tuesday
night
granddaughter of Tom Stovall of April 2.
Goodyear community was said to
•• •
have been led to the edge of the HOLM' SPRINGS
quarters to a busy area on Saturday night and raped. She was
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Berry of
then carried back to the home of St. Louis, Mo. visited in the home
Toni Stovall where she lived. Edd of Prof. and Mrs. Henry S. Boyd,
Stovall, her uncle and the son of Thursday March 28. Mr. Berry is
Tom was said to have told her a nationally know, entevtainer.
If she told what had happened he He appeared in the auditorium ui
would beat her. On Sunday morn- Memphis the same evening. Mr
ing she began to complain aboet Berry is a photographer as well
her stomach hurting and after be- as a musician.
ing questioned by her grandfa- The fifth Sunday zone meeting
ther she told what had happened. of the CME church was held at
Tom called Dr. J. I. Woodard and Mt. Gillie Sunday. A fine program
he examined her and pronounced was rendered by the various churher raped. Edd was lodged in the ches of the district. Elder Garmon
HERE kRE SOME of the religious leaders who partiCity jail and later transferred to presided.
cipated in the Catholic Interracial Council - College
Porlarville jail where he is being
The funeral of Mr. Less Muse
held without bail Edd is the fa- was held at Anderson Chapel SunDivision - weekend conf-rence on "Human Relations
UM el two children and has a day. He was 82. He leaves a wife, and the College Student" at St Joseph's College, Rens-

Mississippi

WEST BLOC'TON
By PERCY BLACK

Tennessee
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• .Big Tan Group Seeking Major Stardom
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DEFENDER
Sot., April 13, 1957
28 LETTER WINNERS
Michigan State's 1957 football
tea m will be bulwarked by 2a res
turning letter winners.

of minor league experience.
Again the Chicago Cubs are
banking on the B-boys — Ernie
Banks and Gene Baker. Baker
has been shifted to third base and
performing brilliantly. Banks hampered by a sore arm, has been
powdering the ball in exhibition
action.
VERSATILE UTILITY PLAYERS
Tom Alstoo, a first baseman;
Major league baseball embarks Milt Smith, an infielder, a n d
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. —(AMP)—.
on another season Tuesday — the Charlie Harmon, a versatile utility man, have been trying to make
The Baltimore Orioles have a Me
11th for tan players.
000 investment in Charlie Demon,'
This year will see the greatest It with the Cardinals.
and the 22-year-old righthandes
representation of tan perform- Cincinnati has two powerful
has displayed talents that might
ers in t he American a n d Na- pinchhitters in Bob Thurman and
produce remarkable dividends.
tional league than at any time George Crowe. • Crowe, a first
The sinkerball specialist is the
since Jackie Robinson broke in baseman, has been impressive in
brightest mound prospect to be acwith the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947. spring training with his power.
quired by the Orioles, many seaAs the season approaches only
Roberto Clemente, third best
sons. Manages lciiii Richards is
two of the 76 teams in both hitter in the NI, a year ago, is
predicting a 15-game winning sea.
leagues will be without tan mem- in his third seasois with t h e
son
for the young flinger who has
bers — the Detroit Tigers and the Pittsburgh Pirates. Trying to win
had only four seasons of profes•
Boston Red Sox.
berths with the Rues this year
sional expeyience.
Missing will be Robinson, who are Ramon atejias, an outfielder,
retired last January after 11) sea- and R. C. Stevens, a first basePITCHED FOR VANCOUVER
sons with the Dodgers.
man who was once 3 strong favLate last season, Beamon came
orite of Branch Rickey.
to the Orioles with a 12-won, 6.
REACHING FOR STARDOM
The Pirates recently squired
lost record and a 2.97 earned rue
There is a great array of indiJim Pendleton, a handy man,
mark after hurling for the lasts
viduals among the tan contingent from the
Braves in a trade.
place Vancouver club in the Pa.
who will be reaching for stardom
The New York Giants have aneine Coast league.
this season.
other fine-looking rockie in Ossie
His first assignment was enough
Among them will be Hank Aar- Virgil,
who has been given a good
to awe any pitcher, rookie or vet.
on, the 23-year-old Milwauk ee
shot at third base Ruben Guinea,
frail. He was called upon to face
Braves' outfielder. Aaron, with
the Puerto Rican righthander, is
Whitey Ford, of the New York
.328 batting average last year be- striving
for a comeback season
Yankees, who was trying for his
came the second youngest Nationand has beets in keen torus it.
20th win of the season. Ford still
al leaguer to win the batting spring
is looking for that 20th victory.
games. Henry Thompson,
crown of the senior loop.
the veteran third baseman, is tryAll the 195-pound. 6-1 youngster
Fred Haney, the Milwaukee ing to
regain a regular berth on
from Oakland. Calif., did was to
manager, predicts that Aaron will the
team.
shut out the Yankees, 1-to-O, lima
repeat as batting champ and will The Phiadelphia
Pinnies might
Ring the feared Bronx Bombers
hit around .350.
have their first tan player in John
to four singles. Beamon later pickTrying to reassert his status as Kennedy, acquired last year from
ed
up his second victory in relief'
READY — Hank Aaron, Millast year, has his eyes focusa .328 average to cop the
one of the game's premier per- the Kansas City Monarchs. Kenagainst the Washington Senators.
waukee Braves' hard-hitting
ed on the senior league's
laurels. Manager Fred Haney
formers will be Willie Mays. Last nedy was the leading aspirant
''All
Beamon needs is polish,"
outfielder who captured the
triple crown this year. Last
is predicting he'll retain his
season was a subpar year f o r for the shortstop post on the team
said Oriole pitching coach, Harry
National league hitting honors
year Aaron rapped the ball for
crown with a .350 average.
Mays. He batted only .296, col- until he was sidelined by a shouldBrecheen. during the early portion
lected 36 home runs and drove in er injury.
of spring training. "He has all
86 runs. The "Say Hey Kid" will
Al Smith, the veteran Cleveland
the tools to be a winner this year
be shooting for a .340 batting Indian, might be shifted to third
— 'fast' arm, smooth motion, good
mark, 40 home runs and 110 RBIs, this season to fill the vacancy left
control and a stable temperament.
which is more nearly his true by the retirement of Al Rosen.
His sinker is his most effective
pace.
Cleveland has some fine looking
pitch. He also can throw a slider
Can Don Newcombe win 30 rookies in Larry Raines and Bilchange-up, fast ball and curve.
games? The Brooklyn Dodgers ly Harrell, who are seeking tok
Most important, is that he knows
may need all of the victories the stick with the club. Dave Pope,
ujst where each is giing."
big righthander can supply. Last the veteran outfielder. might be
runs and &ivhome
lecting
36
Mays,
Willie
UP
—
LOOKING
PHOENIX, Ariz. — (ANP) —
WANTS 19 VICTORIES
season, as baseball's outstanding retained as a utulity player and
log in 86 runs. Willie has set
ceMerfielder, had a subpar
From a cricket and softball playBeamou, for his own part, has
hurler, Don won 27 and lost 7. pinchhitter.
his mark at .340, 40 home runs
season in 1956, finishing with
er in the Bahamas only four years
quiet confidence but is not going
If he gets off to a good start, BANK ON JOHNSON
and 110 RBIs.
a batting average of .296, colouç on the limb predicting that
Newk might become the first hurlago to a potential major leaguer.
Along with Power, Hector Lohe'll be a sensation. He says
er in more than two decades to pez, third baseman; Harry SimpThat in capsule is the story of
he'll be satisfied with 10 victorgain 30 victories.
son,
outfielder
and
Curtis
Roberts,
lithe,
6-3
shortAndre Rodgers, a
ies.
HOPE FOR CHANCE
second sacker, make up the tan
stop who has been the talk of
Major league scouts first wadAnother question — will R o y representation on the Kansas City
the Cactus belt this spring.
ed to have a look at Beaman back
Campanella come back? In 1956, Athletics. Simpson was one of thel
By now it is taken for granted
in 1955 when he won 16 straight
Campy .batted a miserable .219. leading RBI men in the American ,
that Rodgers, who was not On the
games for the Stockton club of the
The rotund Dodger catcher has league last year.
New York Giants' roster when
California State league, He was
shown a propensity for having al- Baltimore Orioles are banking
spring training opened, will start
the property of the Oakland
ternately good and bad seasons. on continued good pitching from
the season at short for the Nayear's squad, Gilbert Riley a a d team, which was later shifted Is
This is an odd-year, and tradition Connie Johnson, who blossomed
By LINDSEY A. MERRITT
tional league team,
Those Ironmen
did not report Vancouver.
has it that it will be a good one into a star after being traded to
DURHAM, N. C. — North Car- Lawrence Ennett,
When Oakland called him sp,
' If Rodgers lives up to 60 per
for Roy. Both he and the Dodgers the Birds by the White Sox last olina college's tennis team will for practice sessions at the begincent of the promise he has shown ST. ELIZABETH'S Catholic high afternoon, they turned back Ter- are hoping that the pattern holds season,'and additional help on the make its 1957 home debut on ning of the season, but are ex- ho responded with a 4-hit, 1-to-s
is spring training games, he will school's Ironmen again are all - rell High of Fort Worth, Texas, — at least for 1957.
mound from Charlie Beamon, ii Thursday and Friday, April 11 and pected to be top contenders for shutout over Portland.
Beamoni whitewash of Portland
MEd the season there.
positions when they return to the
city prep cage champions for the 68-43. In the semifinal,- the Chica- Frank Robinson, the brilliant 20- 22-year-old Pacific Coast league 12, when Coach Jim Younge's Ea- courts.
was actually his 19th straight vies
year-old outfielder for the Ci n- product who has „the makings of gle netmen host the Hampton InBobbie Bragan, the Pittsburgh second successive year. That was
over Middleton High of
goans
win
tory.
He had ended the 1954 sea.
Pirates' manager, has listed Rodcinnati Redlegs, will be out to a star. Bob Boyd, a good hitter, stitute Pirates for a two - day
Other netmen back for another
expected weeks before the BIG Tampa, Fla., 69 to 59.
son with two victories for Wenats
prove that he can avoid the so- is the team's first baseman.
gers, along with Willie Mays and game against Crane Technical,
session on the N. C. C. season with the Eagles are: Dorswatting
chee (Wash.) in the Western Is.
McKinley High of Baton Rouge, called sophomore jinx. Robinson, Elston Howard, whom his manJ,ohnny Antonelli, as Giants un- Chicago public high school title
ian Pareott and Carlton Bell.
courts.
La., grabbed a nine point first best rockie in the majors last sea- ager Casey Stengel, describes as
to the Eagles' ternational League.
newcomers
touchables.
The
wielders,
third
racket
NCC's
holders.
Lefty O'Doul, then Oakland'il
quarter lead on St. Elizabeth but son, also will be shooting to bet- a four-way player —
pinch-hit, place finishers in the 1956 CIAA clay courts are Zack Davis a'n d
The Ironmen — and they're all the Ironmen led at halftime, 29 to ter his 38-home run mark,
HAS GOOD ARM
manager declared:
a rec- catch and play two outfield posi- tennis tournament, are a much Napoleon Horton.
Giants' manager Bill Rigney's that the word implies — defeated 23. Free throws helped the Chi- ord for a freshman, he
"If there was ever a prospect,
achieved tions — will be in his third season improved group over last year's
After this week end's matches, this kid
Crane's great team, led by Ira cagoans in the third period to out- last season.
is one. They give bonuses
size up of Rodgers:
with the New York Yankees,
rereturn
to
the
primarily
because
of
the
the
Eagles
will
team
to untried kids and here's a kid
"If he breaks through major Jackson's great exhibition, by a score the Louisiana team by two
A dark horse threat for t h e
the courts to face St. Paul here on
Washington
is
lettermen,
plus
counting
of
five
on
a
turn
who has won 19 straight games.
league pitching with the power he 63 to 57 score. But the Catholic points. It was a nip and tuck American league batting cham- pair of Cubans — Shortstop Jose addition of two promising frosh April 17.
has demonstrated, we can threat- league champions showed they fourth quarter with each team net- pionship this season will be Vic Valdivielso and Outfielder Carlos plaYers who are making strong Other hame matches for the Ea- in organized baseball. Any pacts. •
were
tired
from
their
trip
to
Nashting 14.
en anyone.
Power, the Kansas City first base- Paula. Valdy is a fielding wiz- bids for one of the six positions gles this season are: J. C. Smith er who can win 19 in a row, he
ville, Tenn., where they won the
any league, shoula be able to go
St. Elizabeth was supreme at man. Power batted .309 last year, ard and needs only to perk up in on the team.
"We knew he had a fine arm 13th national invitational chamuniversity, April 19, and St. Au- nine innings in any league."
and could field. Now he's hitting.1 pionship of the National High the free throw line getting 15 out but he was handicapped by injur- hitting to be rated as a star. Two Durham boys, Joseph Al- gustine's college, April 23.
Paula is a potentially good hitter, ston and Charles Joyner, are vetThat's what we need
e gotta! School Athletic Association on Sat- of 18 free throws while McKinley ies.
Engagements away include: J. STARTED IN 1954
get some runs. Maybe he'll help." urday night, March 30, rode (by was able only to make nine out Brooks Lawrence, whose thir- but has never lived up to expec- eran players who are expected to C. Smith, May 3 at Charlotte, and
With Wenatchee in his first year
of 12..St. Elizabeth made 23 field teen straight victories in the first tations in major Nague competi- see action in the two-day matches. the CIAA Tournament, May 9 and in pro ball in 1953, Beamon o
w X
Rodgers so far has been a reve- auto) all night, arriving in Chicagoals, Baton Rouge 22.
half of the season, kept the Red- tion. \
•
Two other lettermen from last 10 at Richmond, Va.
10 and lost 14. He started the
lation. In 33 times at bat, he has go Sunday afternoon and took the
In 'the championship game, legs in the thick of the 1957 NL
1954 season with Oakland, winning
collected 12 hits, including four floor Tuesday night to defend their
Hicks, the St. Elizabeth star, was pennant, fight, is determined to
one game before being sent back
inc runs, for a 365 average.
all-city title.
closely guarded by two players demonstrate that his 19 victories
to Wenatchee. There he won seven
Wie has been so impressive at
Yet, St. Elizabeth, behind eight and was held to 14 points being were no fluke.
and lost 10.
the plate that Rigney has been points in the first quarter, went tied by Elgin Dorsey, his team- Traded to the St. Louis CardiBut t h e following season, he
toying with the idea of batting out in front to lead 31 to 22 at mate. Prentis Thompsin was high nals, Sam Jones, the
fireballing
found himself with Stockton and
him in the third slot, ahead of halftime. This was dbne by hold- man with 19. Hicks was high right-hander, who twice has
led
got his chance again with OakMays.
ing Crane to eight points while against Fort Worth with 24. the NL in strikeouts and walks
land, His record the rest of the
"If Rodgers bats third," the the Ironmen racked up 19 in the Against
while with the Chicago Cubs, will
Alexandria,
Va.,
Hicks
1955 season was not too impresmanager said, "they will have to second quarter. At one time in the scored 28. He was high against be shooting for a 20-game victory
sive. He won only one other gains
try to get him out, and not care second half, St. Elizabeth led by Tampa with 19.
season.
besides the shutout and lost eight,
to waste pitches on him, because 19 points then Crane with two playThe
Chicago
White
Sox
are
pinbrought
back
the
but he was pitching for a last.
The Ironmen
Mays will be up next, and you ers having four personals each
ning their hopes on good seasons
championship
banner,
the
place club. He proved he w a s
national
don't like to see men on base was slowed up but gamely fought
ready for the fast--.sompany Ian
Henry A. Kean, sr. Memorial sol- from Larry Doby and Minnie Miwhen Willie swings."
to stem the tide. They closed the
the first nos°. The Pale Hose also like
year, however. 1
By that Rigney was inferring gap to within four points in the id silver trophy (winning
prize), the Earl Battey, the rookie catcher
The young pitcher is married
that some of the pressure might final period, outscoring the Iron- leg on the three-legged
who
seems finally to have arrived.
and has a son. He was signed by
Universal Life Insurance compabe lifted from Rodgers.
men by four points. It was the
Battey,
only
22,
has
had an exOakland while a student at Me.
winning co a ch es'
Rigney is extremely pleased excellent shooting from the free - ny trophy,
cellent spring, handling pitchers
basketballs.
Clymonds High in the California
with Rodgers' fielding. So far the gift line that saved the game f o r placque and gold
well and hitting timely.
city. That's the same high school
And as the curtain rings down HAS
23-year-old infielder has had only St. Elizabeth.
BEEN SENSATION
which produced Frank Robinson.
on the high school basketball sea- Good-looking
one bad day in the field.
rookies include the
St. Elizabeth totaled 23 out of 31
of the Cincinnati Redlegs, and Bill
"How that boy can pick up the free throw trys; Crane nine out son St. Elizabeth is the first team New York Giants' Andre RodgRussell, now of professional bas•
ball and rifle it where it should of 16. Of these Art Hicks, playing in Chicago's history to win three ers, a former cricket and softball
ketball fame.
go," said the manager lyrically his last game for St. Elizabeth, championships in one year —Cath- player. A tall, lean shortstop,
olic league, National and All-Chiput in 12 out of 15 chances and cago City. In 1956, they won the Rodgers has been the sensation
GRIMM PRAISES RODGERS
of the Arizona spring training seafield
nine
goals
added
to
be
the
obprofessional
every
A\Almost
Catholic league's south sectional,
Wryer who has watched Rodgers game's high scorer. Jacks? n, Catholic league's city champion- son and is listed in the early
this spring agrees that he can't Crane's hero dropped in 11 hold ship and the all-city by defeating sweepstakes as a prime candidate
for Rookie-of-the-year honors.
miss. Charlie Grimm, now a front goals but only three of his five the favorite Dunbar High, city pubCOLUMBIA, S. C. — The Allen
office official of the Chicago Cubs, free throw attempts. Jackson was lic league champs. Last year Another surprising rookie has
university Yellow Jackets took
been Rene Valdes, tall righthandhas called him "a really great second highest scorer with 25. they copped the DePaul univertwo-game
series from S. C. State
er with the Dodgers. Winner of
Hicks had 30.
prospect."
sity's Invitational tournament and
to make it six in a row.
Thus the 15th annual all - Chi- came right back this year to take 52 games in three straight minor
Rodgers didn't cost the Giants
Calvin
Ryans,
the freshman wile
league seasons, Valdes came
a cent. He was recommended to cago championship game is in the DePaul's tournament honors.
pitched a five-hit shutout against
from
nowhere
to
earn
a
spot
on
the club by a British businessman mothballs and for the 12th time, In the 15 years of all-city play,
Alabama A & M, went the diswho had watched him play cric- the Catholic champions have de- the Catholic schools have won the Dodger roster.
tance, striking out 14 batters to
The
Dodgers
again
will
have
the
feated
the
city
public
school
title
ket and softball.
win a 5-4 decision. Wilson Bleb.
12, lost three.
largest delegation of tan players.
Icy scored the decisive run in the
When he was signed for the Ol- holders.
Where will Art Hicks, 6 foot, 41
/
2 Besides Newcombe, Campanella
The
victory
D
was
more
t
h
n
Class
ean, N. Y., club' in a
a
fifth on a balk. Leading hittera
Inch center and Tommy Williamfor Allen were Bickley, Hank An.
league in 1954, the lean recruit "sweet" for St. Elizabeth's stu- son, 6-5 forward, attend college? and Valdes, others likely, to stick
found quite a difference between dent bocV of only 345, including Both will enroll at Notre Dame are Charlie Neal, second b a s ederson and Sam Alston.
Leroy Hicks (3-0), sensational
the pitching in cricket and in reg- girls. The Ironmen, coached by where another St. Elizabeth play- man; Junior Gilliam, second baseman-outfielder
and Sandy Amoros
Brooklyn boy who has other vie.
ular baseball. He batted only .081 Art White and Charley Gant, have er, Joe Bertrand, became the first
Outfielder.
Given an outside
tories from Alabama A & M and
during the first half of the sea- played 51 games this season and Negro in Notre Dame history to
Benedict, defeated State 19-7,
son. But when he got the hang of only lost three. They have played make the basketball team, play- chance is Johnny Roseboro, the
young
catcher
as
eventual
labeled
lard Gaither led the attack with.
It, he had a phenomenal last half, more games than any other high ing on the varsity three years.
two triples (his third of the year),
school team in the nation. In their Joe was a member of the Iron- successor to Campanella.
raising his mark to .286.
The
Milwaukee
team,
a
co-fava double and a single.
With St. Cloud, Minn., in the successful bid for the all-Chicago men who wan the national title in
orite
at
least
to
win
at
last
the
Class C Northern League in 1955 city championships, they were Nashville in 1949 and 1950.
NL
pennant,
will
have
Billy
Bruhe batted .387, good enough to playing their fifth important game
THE FIFTH BROTHER
ton and Wes Covington, outfieldlead the league, hit 28 home runs in six days — some feat even for
Michigan State wrestler Jerry
A poll of more than 500 fire ers; Felix Mantilla, infielder, and,
the world-famed Globetrotters.
and drove in 111 runs.
during the game played in Chiters, and Max Jameson, AU- Hoke is the fifth in a line of broth.
NO CHANCE — Globetrotter
In the Class AA Texas league, The Ironmen had a hard time chiefs says parents are more to perhaps, Juan Pizarro, a 19-yearCharlie Bottle (left) uses both
Star from Kentucky stet e. ers to compete in varsity sports
cago stadium, last Monday
rforming f o r Dallas, Rodgers on the previous Thursday to de- blame for the 91 billion fire loss old rookie pitching prospect who
hands to make sure that John
night. Others in the picture
The Trotters won, 72-51. (De- on the Spartan campus., Three
is said to have the goods. There
atted .267, but hit 21 homers and feat Parker-Gray High of Alexanin
homes
each
year
rather
than
brothers were wrestlers add anoth.
Smyth of the College All-Stars
has been talk, though, of giving
are Andy Johnson of the Trotfender staff photo)
drove across 83 runs. He was In- dria, Va., 62-52, in the first round
er a half-miler.
the young southpaw another year
bas no chance for the rebound
of the nationals. Then the next their children.
jured part of the season.

'Only Tigers I
And Red Sox
Have None

Beamon Brightens
Baltimore's Hopes

Vadre Rodgers, Former Cricket Ace,
Sensation Of Giants Spring Games

agle Net Team
To Meet Pirates

Allen Beats State
Two For Six Straight

0. *t

Armed Forces, and was discharg- BROTHER ALSO FIGHTS
ed last month on his 21st birthJoe said he might enter the Tr!
day.
State tournament at the Chure
ENTERED AT ROCKFORD
at. auditorium April 16-19
He went into the 1957 Golden
Gloves eliminations thru Rockford, doesn't turn pro first and c
and won the Western Tour- get back to Memphis. "If I don
nament of Champions at Chicago. turn pro right away I'll want t
Fighting on the Chicago team he get a couple of bouts to keep
defeated his New York opponent shape and the Tri-State would
garded.
a good place."
Hemphill Meted out in the Tri- In the intercity bouts for the naThere'll be a Hemphill in thi
State Negro Boxing tournament as tional crown.
a sub-novice. Tie became a nov- "I will fight out of Chicago I tourney whether Joe fights or no14,
ice lightweight and won tourna- guess," Hemphill said, "although His brother, fighting under t h
ments here and in St. Louis, both my home is here. U just wouldn't name of William Jones, will enter
in Golden Gloves and AAU. He . be good for me running back and the open middleweight division. •
If Joe does turn professional he'
grew into a light heavyweight and forth all the time.
repeated his winning process. And "And I can train better in Chi- be following such as Gorilla Jone4
finally, he gained his greatest suc- cago. Joe Louis has a gym there Pal Moore, Eddie 'Kid' Wolfe,
cess as a heavyweight.
and there's the Midwest gym. I Kid Dugan, Charles Jerome. Hock
He left Hamilton High school, think I'll train at Midwest. There Bones, Jack Lazarov. Shifty L
where Principal Harry Cash en- are more fighters there and you gan, Fast Black, Walter Johnson,
couraged his boxing talent, to join get better workouts."
Kid Rooks, Gene Johns, Jesse
the Air Force. Hemphill served
Hemphill said he weighed about Jones, Ernest Burford and Irvine
in Europe, where he won every 195 "but I feel my best fighting 'Tick Tock'
Tucker.
heavyweight title available in the weight is 189 or 190. I feel better."
Not a bad trail to follow.

Memphis Golden Gloves Champion
Going To Enter Professional Rank
By VINCENT THILLEN
The path of fistic glory is dotted
with the names of Memphians
who have fought for fame and fortune and now another bright
prospect is thinking about taking
the same trail.
Broad-shouldered Joe Hemphill
has already reached the summit
of amateur boxing and he's quietly confident he can do the same
professionally. The skill and determination that took him to championships in Golden Gloves, AAU
and the Air Force could just as
easily put him in higher brackets
among the nation's pro fighters.
"I want to turn pro right away,"

Hemphill said. "I've had plenty
of offers. In Chicago during the
Golden Gloves I'd gel four or
five calls a day wanting me to
turn professional.
LISTENS TO ALL OFFERS
..
"But I'm trying to do what is
best for me. I'm listening to all
the offers. I want a manager
who can do something for me;
who's interested in me personally,
not just in what he can cash me
in for."
Two names Hemphill mentioned
were Jack Hurley and Doc Kearns,
two veteran fight managers who
know the ropes and are well re-

Semi-Pro Teams Swing
Into Exhibition Tilts

Age'
Forrest City & Madison Briefs 'Atomic
Moves Into

BY covet-iv/4
this; City Gems, Eddie McGowan; Magnolia Eagles, Cliff Halmon; Letter Carriers, Z. P. PittThe St. Francis County 4 - H
man; Memphis Rams, Collins Club Council presented its
Third
Kauffman;
Wells; Beavers, Ellis
Annual Dramatic and Musical
Ellendale All-Stars, Clarence
tournament
recently at Lincoln
Gray; Memphis Dodgers, Earl High
School gymnatorium.
Mims; Tate Red Sox, Jimmy In
the elementary dramatic diGoodrich.
vision Arthur Eveans school reLEAGUE OFFICERS
ceived first place honors with
Officers of the semi-pro league their
presentation of "Sparks
Euless Hunt, president; John- From an Old
Flame," Mrs. Johnson Saulsberry, vice president; nie Baker and
Mrs. Eleanor AnArnett Hirsch, treasurer; Z. P. thony,
directors. Second place,
Pittman, recording secretary; "Doctor 4-H,"
DeRossitt, Mrs. Joy
Robert D. Williams, commission- M.
Aldridge, director. Third place,
er; Melvin Tuggle and Herman
"Personality For Pam," H e t
Prude, reporters.
Mrs. Mary Elkins, director.
_
The board of directors is com- In the Junior High
division first
Allen Hemphill, right, the
OF COURSE NOT, the little
posed of: Eddie McGowan, chair- place, "Mother
Jones, the brother, Is getting
Says Her Say,"
champ, was down at Prof.
man; Allen Hirsch, Z. P. Pitt- Palestine, and
fellow isn't licking the big buy
ready to enter the Tri-State
second place "Room
Harry T. Cashs gym giving
here. Fact is, they are brothTourney this month. Joe Allen
Robert
man, Euless Hunt and
For Rent," Stanley Grove, Aners, one being the National
his brother some pointers
has returned to Ch Ica g o„
Shores and Comm. J. D. Williams. drew Cothran and Mrs. Charlie
Golden Gloves heavyweight
when they took this pose for
planning to turn professional.
Parker, directors.
champion, the other his broththe photographer. William S.
(Newson Photo)
In the High School Music dier, a middleweight novice. Joe
vision Mildred Jackson H I g h,
Hughes, won first place.
being held three nights weekly at
In the elementary division Elthe Wonder High school, 801 S.
dridge Butler School w o n first
17th at. Prof. L. R. Jackson, prinplace and Palestine School won
cipal of the school, extends thanks
second place.
to the Jaycettes of West MemIntermittent piano selections
phis for sponsoring the program.
were rendered during the program
Station WKNO-TV, Memphi a,
by Misses Mercedia Turner, Iris
Tenn. produces and presents the
and Gloria Clark, Judy Scott and
Courses on Monday, Wednesday
Oneida Patton. Mrs. Dole Woodand Friday nights, 8:30 to 9 p.m.
ard, council president.
A beautiful cabinet TV set is
• •
being furnished by the manageThe Madison Light Junior choir
By TOMMY PARKER
melttablespoon
of
of
salt,
1
spoon
April,
for
buys
good
the
Among
ment of Ray's Electric company.
recently presented its third anturkey. and beef stand out as ed butter, 1.4 cup of lemon juice, nual musical for a
and has been named Earvin. The The class enrollment is now so
very appreciaCARD OF THANKS
1
2 teaspoon of grated lemon rind,
Easter dinner. You /
the
meats
for
large
that
further
enrollment
is
Mi/
2 cups of tive audience. T h e young people
We the family of the late Moth- Joneses have another child,
stretch your beef dollar even 2 eggs, separated, 11
discontinued
until
further
notice.
can
gave splendid renditions of hymns,
chelle who is two years and six
The youngest pupil enrolled is further by buying a large cut at milk.
er Collins wish to thank our loyal months
Mix together sugar and flour. gospels and old favorites. Words
neighbors and friends.for thecour16,
the
oldest
is
65. Attendance is a lower price per pound, and diof greeting were expressed by
,1 ••,•,
tesy shown during the illness and
about 95 percent. The Center Co- viding it for different ways of Add salt, butter, lemoh juice and Miss Evelyn
Williams, offering aclemon rind. Beat egg yolks well,
passing of our darling mother, The funeral of Mrs. Mattie ordinator, Rev. Lee G. Moore, cooking.
cepted by Miss Charlene White
Mrs. Susie Anna Collins. (Words Watkins was last Sunday at states that volunteers for Observ- A chuck arm roast, for exam- and add milk. Combine with sug- and Waymon
Starks, offertory
cannot express our thanks to our the First Baptist church in Ed- er-Reporter are urgently needed. ple, can be used in three differ- ar mixture. Beat egg whites until prayer by
James Pitts. Thomas
many friends and those who sent mondson, Ark. Mrs. Watkins Persons desiring to help in this ent ways, says the U. S. Dept. ot stiff but not dry and fold into Montgomery,
president, Miss
flowers. cards and telegrams. May leaves a dear mother, two sisters much needed program are asked Agriculture. The rounded boneless milk mixture. Pour into greased Barbara
Brown, pianist, Mrs.
and one brother.
God bless each of you,
to call Rev. Moore or Prof. Jack- end is excellent for beef stew. The custard cups or a taking dish, Erma
Whitaker, directress and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown, 135 Rev. Cooper was the officiating son, at RE. 5-1800. Help is ur- center chuck wlih its round bone and set in a pan of hot water. Rel.
R. B. Bland, pastor.
Bake at 350 degrees (moderate
IL 8th at.
minister, West Memphis Funer- gently needed.
will make a nice pot roast, while
* ••
Present Observer-Reporters are: the remaining piece can be sliced oven) for 40 to 45 minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Jones, at Home was in charge.
Career Day at Lincoln proved
be
very
plentiful
for
will
Eggs
Miss
steaks.
Marie
Swiss
Coleman, Mrs. L. K. lengthwise into two
A birthday party was given In.
/
2 Vance ave. are the proud
2561
that special Easter fun that chil- quite successful. The purpose of
parents of a baby bey born last honor of Mattie Jean Parker of Shivers and Mrs. Hazel Sanders. The good dairy products needdren always enjoy. And of course, which was to acquaint seniors
dinner
Easter
Saturday
aft
at.
last
that
14th
Friday, March 29. at the John 208 N.
ed to complete
good desserts can make use of throughout the Eastern Arkansas
plentiful
be
also
ernoon
will
11:48
p.m.
Thc
meal
Gaston hospital, at
making this occasion pozor any
Area with various occupational oplots of eggs.
Spring.
baby weighed 8 pounds 10 ounce- sible were her parents, Mr. and
during
Isn't it nice that the plentifuls portunities and the preparation
point
economists
)lrs. Tommy Parker Sr. She rehome
USDA
necessary for attainment.
are such GOOD foods.
ceived money and more lovely
out there are many ways in which
Principal speakers for the ocIts and a beautiful pink a n d
milk can be used to brighten up
casion were M. T. Puryear, voca. bite birthday cake given to her
meals from soup to desserts. Milk
tional guidance director, National
a friend of the family, Mr,
is not only an important food for
Urban League, Atlanta, Ga., and
Hnkie Richardson. of 413 S. Ill
growing youngsters but an exW. R. Ewald, chief of development
NEW YORK — Red Auerbach, cellent source of nourishotent for
• Served hors' d'ouevres, punch
commission, Little Rock.
,ndy, cake and ice cr ea m. coach of the Boston Celtics, was adults as well.
Expert Watch
Consultants weref Dr. S. J.
• •;:mes were played. Guests in- fined MO Monday by Maurice
For a tasty scup for four servParker, R. C. Haynie, John Clark,
REPAIRMAN
ided her brother, Tommy Park- Podoloff, president of the National ings, the home economists sug1- . jr., Robert Scott. Thelma Da- Basketball association. Auerbach gest quick cream of potato soup. The women of Avery Chapel Mrs. Henrietta Torrence, Robert
PROMPT,
,
Jearline Jones, Riycoe Jack- was charged with "unbecoming For four servings, you'll need: lii AME church invite the public to Greene, jr., Miss Jeraldine liaral. Bobbie Jean MeWright, San- conduct" before Saturday night's cups of cooked potatoes, 1 table- enjoy their Sunday School Break- yen, Mrs. M. C. Arrant, Mrs. C. F.
REASONABLE
Banks, Mrs. C. J. Jarrett, M. A.
:1.a Crawford, James Yates. Da - Boston-St. Louis game in St. Louis. spoon of batter, 1 tablespoon of fast Sunday, April 14, 8:30 a.m.
,1 Ratcliff. Robert Msble, Doa- Auerbach and Ben Kerner, own- chopped onion, 3-4 cups of boiling
Miss Hattie Simons, of Collins Blakely, H. L. Currie, Crawford
nie L. Mitchell. Jenett Holms. An- er of the St. Louis Hawks, scuffled water, 5 cups of milk and 1 Chapel CME church, will revue Neal. Ernest Lamb, Atty. Leroy
drew Scott, Maudine Mitchell, after the Boston coach protested tablespoon of flour.
the lesson. Every one is urged Mahon, Dr. Oba White, Dr. J. q.
Hawkins, Mrs. G. J. Davis, W. C.
Georgia Shelton. Rosin Lee Cheat- that the Celtic's goal appeared to
Cook potatoes, butter, onion and to come and bring along a child
Hearnton, Jesse Patridge, Dr. R.
man, Dora Moore. Vivian Elder, he higher than the regulation 10 salt in the water until the potatoes or children.
Leona Lewis, Mae Francie Mays, feet from the floor. Auerbach are done. Add the milk, reserv- Mrs. Hattie Harrison is day's L. Caine and C. J. Latimer. Mrs.
Dorothy Jordan, Jearline Smith, punched Kerner, causing a swolMrs. Georgia Dancey Earnestine Whitlow, local coun1765. Main
ing a little to mix with the flour. chairman;
Pat- selor and program chairman, C. T.
Jessie Curtis. Freddie C. Taylor. len lip.
Memphis
When milk is hot, add the flour co-chairman, and Rev. Loyce
Cobb, principal.
ministei.
Joe Moore, Archie Lee faylor. After measuring the distance.
and cook a minute or rick,
mixture
Curtis Lee McClure. Eddie E. Tay- the officials found the height of
longer to thicken.
twc
lor, Freddie James Moore.
the basket to be 10 feet. St. Louis
Now 1480 Kcs.
Now 5000 Watts
LEMON SPONGE PUDDING
won Saturday's game, 100 to 98,
to
easy
dessert
that
is
For
a
\Vonder High rates at the State in the best of seven series now make, economical and good for
Festival and Music Clinic. A good even at two games each.
TOASTERS _ LAMPS
anytime why not try 1 e in o n
time was ' had by all the choir
Most valuable of whale prod- sponge pudding? •
VACUUM CLEANERS
members on last Friday at PhiIngredients needed are: 3-4 cup
lander Smith college in Little ucts is ambergris, used to make
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS Rock. More than 1.000 students ir, perfumes.
of sugar, 1-4 cup of flour, 1-8 teaArkansas attended the festival.
MARCH, 1957
The following awards were who
by Wonder Hi Girls Glee club. suverior: Boys Glee chit. excellent
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
(English Lady)
:nail ensemble excellent; f
TIME
PROGRAm
ANNOUNCER
iunr, good and Cornet Solo
500- 0:30
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
R. L.. Wearer
Sign On--Gospel Prince
II:30.
5:00
!funky
Show
Flunky
OorY
Dory
a nor,
A GYPSY
MOO- 9:00.
Gertrude Patterson
Gertrude's House
ALSO—
5:00-9:50
R. L Weaver
Southern Wonders
This is her new office at the Mississippi
0:3141:00
Gordon
REBUILT VACUUM S 95
Rey I N. Gordon
The Hulbert 4-H Club meo•
State Line. MADAM BELL is back after a
51:00-1115
Chrsler McDowell
News
CLEANERS
up v.as held last Monday mornin..
11:05- 1:30
Show
Mouthy Dee,
Honky
Dory
long time of being away and at last she is
1:30- 3:110
Gordon
Rey. I. N. Gordon
the school with Richard 1-L
back to stay in her new home.
3:00- 3:05
.Cole
Dick "Cane
News
ii esiding. Discussion was a
A:05- 5:55
Cane CON
Cane Cote Club
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
5:55
Prayer For
Off
1,tirt from each club member (•.
/111
1P I
%nu lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
,rning his 4-11 project. Tlio,,
SUNDAY
APPLIANCASak
in bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
1:00- 7:00
Sign On—Spiritual Moments R. L. Weaver
Vautthns, assistant cotint
TM- 7:31i
Rev. W Herbert Brewster
Studio
for Negro work was a
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
7:10 0:00
Spiritual Moments
R. L.
APPLIANCES,
5:00 010
Oral Roberts Healing Waters R. L.
H•ailers present were Min, S.
will read life to yon just as she would read an open book.
5:50. II:45
Jordan Menders
R. L.
760 Union • IA. 7-2631
ha I. Stafford and Mrs. Th.,
11:45- 9.00
Spiritual Sunbeams
R. L Wearer
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
900- 9:50
Providence Soutiet Church
Remote
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507 - mime Harness.
9501000
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at ogee.
Christian Fellowship Church Remote
WONDLIt
IDULT
CLASSES
AT
Open Night,
Pm* Parkin°
10:00-10:50
Swthern Wonders
R. L. Weaver
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
1050-1 I:00
HUAI CHOOL
Res. Lockhart
Remote
11:00- 1:30
OK Nit Parade
Cam Cole
Classes in Adult Education are
1.ine, on the way to Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
I:30 2:00
Meet The
Cane Cole
200- 3:00
Platter Party
Cane Cole
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
1:110- 4:1*
Bishop McEwen
Remote
to look for the red brick house and you'll find her there at all
4:00- 5:00
Rey. Brewster
Remote
S:00. 5:30
Orchids To You
14. Gordon
times.
OK Slit Parade
5:30 1450
Cane Cole
51115- COO
Prayer V. Pemis—Sign Off
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.
Men! your old suit is worth
By ALEXANDER DELOACH, JR.
Baseball beat:
The Semi-pro teams swung into
action on March 31 for a month's
exhibition season before regular
play begins on May 1.
The Blues defeated the Tate
Sox in the first exhibition game,
6-5, at Lincoln Park. The Beavers are on their way-fto play the
Pine Bluff All-Stars in an exhibition game.
Now for a look at the teams
and their managers:
Goldsmith, Willie Bail, Grays,
Lewis Cross; Hollywood Bear s,
Marcus Hall; Hunter Fan, Casey
Jones; Hyde Park, Fulton Suggs;
Hardwood Stars, L. Patterson;
West End Stars, Jake Myers,
jr.; Orange Mound Tigers, Willie
Ware; Mallory Depot, James Sanders; Memphis Black Caps, Willie B. Eskride; Blues, Cliff Ma-

Boston Celtic
Coach Fined
For Fighting

I

Watch Need Fixing?
SEE THOMAS JENKINS

Avery Chapel
Breakfast Set

HARRY LEVITCH
Credit Jew&ers

CLARK

The Kitchen

Evans Grove Elementary school
sponsored its Annual Spelling Bee
recently. Elementary schools
throughout Eastern Arkansas participated in this event. The winners were: West Side Elementary
school, Helena, first place; Eldridge Butler school, second
place; DeRossitt school, third
place. Mrs. C. T. Cobb served as
caller, Overtis Wilson, principal.
* ••
Visiting family and friends here
recently were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Althiemer and son of Wynne.

Hyde Park
News
By MARGUERITE BLANCHARD
Everyone in this section of the
city is still talking about the
"Teachers' Extravaganza" held
at the Hyde Park school last
month. This program was sponsored by the PTA and the proceeds will be used to buy phonographs for the school. A speaker's stand was also purchased to
be used in the auditorium.
The parents of the PTA would
like for the teachers to know how
much they enjoyed their performance. It was simply wonderful.
A call meeting as held last
week and delegates to the PTA
Congress in Knoxville. April 25 27, were selected. They are Mrs.
M. Blanhard and Mrs. Ada Jackson.
Plans were also made for the
group to participate in the field
day activities of the school in May
and be represented in the Cotton
Makers Jubilee.
Parents are asked to mark calendars for April 23, regular PTA
meeting night. Guest speaker will
be Dr. Clara Brawner. Hopes are
that a large audience will be present to hear the advice she so
readily gives on health and hygiene.
The field day date will be announced later.

The "atomic age" extends**
awesome bombs to futuristic
chens.
One company developed ass
"atoms for living" kitchen exhib•
ited at the annual Chicago winter furniture market which fee.
Cured foods for the first time preserved by atomic energy.
Built of plastic materials, with
disappearing cabinets that chop
dcwn from above or pop up from
below, the kitchen also has a disappearing ultra-sonic dishwasher
and electronic range.
The kitchen includes three different types of refrigerated fond
storage: freezer compartment, net%
mal refrigerator compartment, and
a third temperature zone for foods
subjected to atomic irradiation.
which will. keep safely for long
periods at moderately cool tensperatures.

Yanks Option
Trim Roster To 26
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The
New York Yankees cut two more
players from the roster — catcher
John Blanchard and pitcher Jim
Depalo, The two were optioned
Tuesday to Denver, Yankee farm
club in the American association.
The cut reduced- the Yankees to
26 players, two under the Welling
day limit. '
In the modern lighthouse, I h
equipment which supplies the power for the big lamps is installod

CASH?
CITY FINANCr
MORE

GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING
"WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE"

Mixes With
anYthing

IRONS REPAIRED

554 SCOTT

PH CL 2 9463

Memphis
for 8 favorite
straight years

$15.00 to you!

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 cm. to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily, Open on Sundays
I don't Make any home calls or answer any letters. Be sure
to look for the right sign and the right name.

Make Your Selection NOW
From The Wonderful Selection At . . .

WEINMAN'S

182 S. Main, Corner of Beale
No Money Down!
Easy, Easy Payments
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*Host Of Delegates To
Attend hat Regionals
(See photo page 2)
Kappa's nor Sigmas at press
Regional conferences of three time, had disclosed names
of sonic
college Greek-letter fraternities of their prominent
leaders exwill be held in Memphis Easter pecting to appear on
their respecweekend, April 19-21, and scores tive programs but the Alphas have
of delegates and visitors are ex- ! listed as their participants Frank
pecting to be on hand i... the Bluff L. Stanley, sr.. Louisville, Ky..
City for a full round of activities publisher, and general president of

ranging from the closed business
sessions to the series of gala social affairs.
Visitors will include delegates

the fraternity; Dr. M. L. Harris,
president of Philander-Smith College. Little Rock, Arkansas; Attorney Henry J. Richardson, jr.
of Indianapolis, former member of
the Indiana State Legislature;
Meredith G. Ferguson, Nashville,
and general treasurer of Alpha
Phi Alpha; W. H.(Duke) Williams,
president of the Security Life Insurance Company, Jackson, Miss..
and one of the three candidates
for the General Presidency of \tells Phi Alpha Fraternity; Dr.
William H. Hale, of Clark College, Atlanta. Ga.. and Director
of Education for Alpha; Dr Aaron

to the Southern Regional Conference of Alpha Phi Alpha fratern-

ity, and to regional conferences
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, and
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. The
Sigmas will hold their business
sessions on the campus of Owen
College, Vance and Orleans Street.

The Kappas and Alphas will meet
on the campus of LeMoyne college
the former at Bruce Hall, and the
latter in the administration buildBrownlee Hall.
v-ricial activities will be largely Brown, of the Phelos-Stokes Fund,
retried out by coordinating com- New York- Dr. Lionel Newsome,

NW Students Make 'Who's Who'

By ELIZABETH ANN LACEY
the Junior Red Cross.
Recently there was a selection J. P. HENNINGS
He is the son of Rev. and Mrs
sponsored bv the National Honor
H. W. Hennings. He is the chief
select
to
the
Society
most out- of the Police Force, commissioner
standing leaders among students in of Health and Safety of the Stuthe high schools all over the na- dent Council and 2nd vice presition
dent of the Hi-Y.
These student, were selected
from Booker T Washington
Clarec Avant, Clarency Bole.
Shirley Branch, Willie Charles
Cooper, Gwendol)n Hawes, John
Hennings, Josephine Isabel, Ernest Jackson, Joseph Jackson Jr
Howard Mathis, Edith Lavern McMary
Daniel, Gayther Myers,
Nicholson, Eddie Pryor, Danestine Shelby. Gloria St. Clair, John
J. Taylor Jr. James Turnioseed.
"timeline Washburn. Annie Marie
Watkins. and F.dgar Young.
CLAREE AVANT
Claree, the daughter oi Mr and ,
Mrs. Clarence Avant, is a most
active person in social life and
religious life. She is a member of
St. John Baptist church where she
is organist and secretary to the
pastor. She is vice president of
the Young Peoples part of the
National Baptist Convention. vice
President of Youth Encampment
M. and nresident of the Youth
dent. of Tennessee Baptist Convention. Here at WriV she is A member a the Settirtr Glee, Hostess
y.tinnal Honer Soeietv. and
%fotor rbth w-bere she Is Ivi-t--vss
ev.naaer. She &arts to attend Fisk,
—di he science.

Mrs. Williams
New FHA Aide
By ETHEL L. PAYNE

Miner Teacher's college here then
taught school in New York and
Buffalo.
Alss a fellow of the New York
gip an League, she won a degree
from the New York School of Social Work, continuing her postgraduate studies in social service
administration at New York university.

She formerly worked for the
Catholic charities and was a soDepartment of Welfare. She also
served with the American Red
Cross as supervisor of intake for
the Bedford-Stuyvesant Division.

Mrs. Williams was a co-campaign manager for the Republican
presidential campaign in 1956, and
in 1952 she was active with the
women's division of the New York

campaign for Eisenhower-Nixon.
She organized the city-wide Republican Women's club in 1946
and was its first president.

Sport Fishing

politan Baptist church where he
is the business manager of the

Junior choir, treasurer of the
Youth Fellowship. He is a menuber of senior glee club, band,
president of the National Honor

.1010-1•45•0 I••...D•00.•
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ans hospital, April 1
CLARENCE MCGHEE, last
week MANUEL POLK, at res.,
913 Main at., March 31; EMMETT
SHEPHERD, at West Tenn. hospital, March 9; MRS. KATIE
SWAN, at John Gaston hospital,
March 29; JAMES D. STALLINGS, at Kennedy Veterans hospital; RITA RENEE BRITT, last

week: MRS. HATTIE B. HARRIS,
at res., 1071 Walk pl., April 3:
HERBERT L E E JORDAN at
John Gaston hospital, April 3;
MRS. MARY PATTERSON, in
Los Angeles, California March 31,

MRS. BERTHA JONES BEARD MRS. FANNIE POOLE. at John

March 31.
SAM FISHER, at res., Rossville,
Tenn.; AMOS JOHNSON, last
HOLweek: MRS. LWILLIE
BROOK, at res., 1114 Firestone
boulevard, March 30; MRS. LIZ-

persident of
tive committee, associate editor
Science
of Washingtonian and
club.
EDDIE PRYOR
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pryor. He is a member of
St. Matthew Baptist church where
he is the organist, pianist of BTU
and Junior choir. He is the sgt.at-arms of the Fine Arts club, parliamentarian of the Memphis Music Association, and Minister of
Music at Kennedy Veteran's hospital. At school he is a member
and National Honor
of the
.
Society.

DALLESTINE SHELBY
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford M. Shelby. She'is
a member of the St. John Baptist
church where she is the pianist
of the junior choir 'and Sunday
School, and BTU. At school she is
the secretary of 12-10A, vice president of Senior Executive staff,
copy editor the of Washington
Press Club and treasurer of National Honor Society,

gift tickets to our recent concerts,
provided a keen sense of appre-

at home, Collierville,

Tennessee; MRS. BETTIE LIDDELL, March 31; WILLIAM
MASON, JR. at Kennedy Veter-
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ciation and knowledge of symphony, ballet and opera. The students

developed an interesting frieze
about music and musical subjects

Levi
ropolitan Baptist church, pianist
of the junior choir, secretary of
Youth Fellowship, secretary of the
Young Peoples Baptist Congress,
treasurer of the junior choir, asSunday
sistant pianist of the
School. At school she is a member

Commissioner Jones said rulings
of the U. S. Supreme Court made
It impossible for the Planning
commission to withhold approval
of a subdivision because it is planned for Negroes.
The subdivision, planned by

KILLS
CRABS

DAILY SUNDAYS - 8 A.M.-12 P.M.
Tells Past, Present and future. Advises
on all the affairs of life. There is no problem so great that she can't solve. Tells you
how to hold your job, when you have failed
and how to succeed. Calls your friends and
enemies by name without asking you a single word. Will tell you your troubles a n d
what to do about them. Reunites the separated. Upon reaching womanhood a n d
realizing she had the God-given power to
help humanity, Madame has devoted a life-

time to this .eork.
From the four corners of the world they come to her White
and Colored, men and women of all races and walks of life.
Guaranteed to remove evil influences and bad luck. There is
no pity for those knowing they are in hard luck, and need help
and do not come for it. One visit will convince you Madam As(a is superior to any other Reader you have seen. Gives lucky
days and lucky hands. Lifts you out of sorrow and darkness and
starts you on the way to success a n d happiness. Madam is
here for the first time in this vicinity—Consult her today!
MADAM DAY
3092 HIGHWAY 51 NORTH
IN FRAYSER, TENNESSEE
PHONE EL. 7-9115
Take Millington Bus or Frayser Bus every 15 minutes. Get
off at Millington Road. Bus stops right at Madam Day's Door.
If you can't find call in and you will be directed to her office.
She will pay free taxi fare for any group of three readings.
She also cures ulcers and asthma. Where doctors fail she has
succeeded. Make an appointment immediately.

•

•
She rides all over town...

den - Sani school on last Monday
night. Winners of the contest

Somerville
News
By MRS. DOROTHY M. VASSER

came from Bernard and Longtown
schools.
Mrs. Beatrice Parks, operator at
Bunny's Beauty Salon invites you
in for your beauty treatments
and personalized hair cuts.
Rev, Smith, the pastor of Morris Chapel CME church, was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Estella McFerrin on last Sunday. Rev. Smith
is also a student of the Phillip
School of Theology in Jackson,
Tenn,
Mrs. Lela Yarbary and a o n
spent last week end in Memphis

The ,4-H Club County-Wide Couacil presented the Annual Council
Day on March 30 at Fayette
County Training school. A large
number of members attended the
affair. Guests were present from
relatives and friends.
the State Department and Meal with
Extension office.
The SAS club met last Tuesday in the home of Mn, and Mrs.
Elmo Spencer. Plans were com•
GLORIA ST. CLAIR
pleted for a pre-Easter egg hunt
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sandon the evening of April 14 from
ers, she is the chaplain of the
4:30 p.m. to 5 on the Inwn of the
Honor Society at school. In her
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE

ave.,

ZIE KING

Sinfonietta
Stops At
Keel School

PRACTICE PIANO

at Collins Chapel hospital, April Gaston hospital, April 3: WIL2; JOE BELL, it John Gaston LIAM SHORTER at McLemore church she is a member of the
Col. E. M. Gherman, Illinois
hospital, March 29; MOTMOFtE Clinic, April 3; AUSTIN WRIGHT, Christian Youth Fellowship and
wing commander of the Civil Air
BOYKIN, at res., 1450 Wabash at res. Covington, Tenn.
Youth Choir. She plans to be a
Patrol, Sunday placed his entire
force at the disposal of Gov. William G. Stratton for use in floodmenaced Southern Illinois.
Gherman said the wing could
jaisin operation within two hours
W a. the governor's command,
and offer aid with communications, evacuation work, traffic control, aerial patrol and medical
team service.

5

April 13, 1957

Conductor Vincent de Frank,
brought a special practice Pedlar'
mance of the Memphis Sinfonietta
for the children of Keel school,
Tuesday, April 9 # .42 o'clock.
'This special privilege was in cooperation with the introduction OE
fine music for the children of the
Memphis City schools,
Musical gifts from friends of the
school such as a piano, record
player, record albums, radio and

Law Of Land
Cited Homes
Protestors

These Passed On
MISS VIRGA ARMSTRONG, at
John Gaston hospital. March 28;
ARTHUR BROOKS, at res., 1017
Thomas at,, March 29; MARION
LEWIS BROWN at res. 2022 Farrington, April 2; MRS. STELLA
CAMPBELL, April 1: DAVID
GREEN, April 2, in Detroit, Mich.
N. A. HORNE, last week: MRS.
PEARL LEWIS, at John Gaston
hospital, March 28! HERBERT I..
WASHINGTON. at res. 158 Pickett
rd. March 28; MRS. MATHILDA
WILSON, at John Gaston hospital,

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat.,

as preparation for listening about
the music and instruments to be
played by the Sinfonietta.
The concert provided opportunity for the children to are and
feet the instruments and use discrimination in selection of radio
and television programs. The children at Keel school hope these
concerts will continue to "Build
Symphonic Music For a Greater
!Society, treasurer of Student Coun- Memphis".
He is the only junior on the list. EDGAR YOUNG
JOSEPH JACKSON JR.
Ile is the son of Mr. and Mrs At school his activities are presiThe son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. I cil, member of Senior Executive
Water covers 143 million square
Joseph Jackson. He is a member dent of the Junior class, first Walls, a member of the First ! staff and Executive Council for
miles of the earth's approximate
of the Motor club, Senior Glee vice president of the student counBaptist church Chelsea, where he ! the lit-Y.
179 million square miles of total
club and many other organizations cil, and a member of the Hi-Y
HOWARD MATHIS
is assistant supt. of Sunday school,
here at school. In social life he is club.
outstanding area.
our
of
one
is
Ile
pres-choir,
Youth
of
president
vice
a member of the Teen-Towners.
JAMES H. TURNIPSEED
ident of Baptist Young Peoples basketball champs.
JOSEPHINE ISABEL
FOR SALE
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John Union, chairman of Education EDITII LAVERNE McDANIEL
She is the daughter of Mr. and Turnipseed, he is a member of the
State Baptist Youth En. i She is the daughter of lieu
Mrs. George T. Isabel, and a mem- ! Mt. Zion Baptist church, member Board of
She
McDaniel.
Religious Edu- I and Mrs. J. A.
FOR SALE
ber of the Mt. Pisgah CME church. of the youth choir. At school he is campment, dean of
Presbyter'.
of the State Youth, Fellow. ! is a member of Bethel
BR. 5-7844
She is secretary of Sunday School, a member of the National Honor cation
Hilt an. where she is secretary of
of
president
school,
At
ship.
treasurer of the Youth choir. At Society, senior glee club, Washingof
Booker T. and of State. Sunday School and State Clerk
school she is a member of the ton staff, treasurer of the Ili-Y. clubs of
Morehouse and Westminister. At school she is the
attend
to
plans
He
Quiz Kid Team, corresponding sec- His mejor is science, minor math.
12-A. presiSeminary at Richmond, Va. !business manager of
engineer.
A-200
retary of 12-2A and senior class, His ambition is Arthropedia, lie Union
dent of Junior Red Cross and reministry,
the
enter
later
and
SHIRLEY BRANCH
National Honor Society, asst, secre- plans to attend LeMoyne college ,
porter of National Honor Society.
JACKSON
EARNEST
l
and
Mr.
Shirley, the daughter of
tary of science'club, secretary of or Fisk.
Brown and Blaylock, would be on
Mrs. William Branch, is a active Washington staff, Editor of Year
Alcy between Warren and Cory
JACQUELYN. P. WASHBURN
person both in social and religi- Book.
just south of the city limits.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ous life. She is a member of Col- GAYTHER MYERS
I
Present for' the county at the
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Washburn, she is a menilins Chapel CME church, where
meeting in the County Commisshe 's vice president of the hos- Gayther Myers, sr. He is a mem- ber of the Metropolitan Baptist
sion office were Commissioner
church, president of lunior choir,
tess club, library staff, president ber of First Baptist East Mein IMMEDIATELY I
Jones, Fred Davis. director of the
a troop leader of Girl Scouts,
of Nurses Aid, Honor Society, sec- phis. At school he is a member
County PlanShelby
and
Memphis
vice
Sehool,
Sunday
secretary
of
Hi-Y, and
Get fast retie! A-200 kill
retary of School Beautiful, here of the Honor Society,
ning Commission and Atty. Tom
Crabs, Lice, and their eggs
band where he plays the bassen. president of Red Cross, president
her
make
to
plans
homeShe
at BTW.
—in minutee I
Mitchell, representing the
of Library club, recording secreLSON
.
NICHO
MARY
Easy to use—like a shambeto
plans
she
and
major math
editor of
owners.
of Mrs. tary of Student Council,
daughter
the
is
She
Not a greasy ointment.
poo.
reprecome a Registered Nurse
Homeowners protesting
secreassistant
staff,
Washington
Won't irritate your skin—
Blanche Nicholson, a member of
Acres,
WILLIE CHARLES COOPER • Metropolitan Baptist church, where tary of the annual staff, member
won't stain your clothes.
A group of 150 whites protest- sented residents of Rolling
Washes right out.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. she is asst. secretary of Sunday of the Senior Glee club. Her hob- ing a subdivision because it re- Knob Hill and the new Kemmons
Go to the drug store and
under construcAlbert Cooper. He is the presi- School and a member of the junior bies are ballet dancing, collect. portedly would be for Negroes, Wilson subdivision
buy A-200 today I
Prospect school section.
dent of the senior class, vice presi- choir and Youth Fellowship. Also ing bracelets, Ambition to be a were told last week by County tion in the
142111 BITTEN...bp 1111111111111N
Commissioner Rudolph Jones the
dent of the Hi-Y, vice president she is a member of the Senior fashion designer.
•
Franciscan friars were the first •
Memphis and Shelby County Planof Motor club, and a member of Glee club, Motor and Hostess club, MARIE WATKINS
set foot in what is
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs ning Commission can not kill a white men to
the Senior Glee club. In social life secretary of Honor Society, vice
now Nevada.
12-10A, Senior ExecuWatkins, a member of Met- subdivision on racial grounds.
of Jaques So-

For most fishermen, Canada and he is the sweetheart
angling go together like rod and cial club.
•
reel. Where else can they find GWENDOLYN HAWKS
such an abundance of unspoiled
She is the daughter of Mr. and
lakes, rivers and streams, and so
Mrs. James Hawes, she is a memmany fish? Amid the magnificence
of the Canadian Rockies ber of the Young Peoples choir,
scientific research • and manage- secretary of Redi Circle Girls at
ment account for the bountiful church. At school she is a memsupply of fish, namely salmon and tier of the National Honor Society, annual staff and secretary of
trout.

April 2.

Offer Planes To
Aid Flood Work

•

lie lathe son of Mrs. E. W. Jackson. He is a member of Metro-

mittees representing all three of Southern University, Baton
fraternities, They will include the Rouge, La.; Dean P. R. She. of
Tri-Regional Dance Friday eve- Lane College, Jackson. Tennessee:
ning, April 19, at Club Ebony, lo- pines, Williams, of Chicago, who
cated on famous Beale st.: the will hithlieht the "Bull Session"
"Fashion Brunch," at Club Flam- at the Smoker with Pertinent ob•
ingo. Hernando Street; and the servations of his trio tn Ghana:
Memphis Pan-Helenic Dance, Club •nd Names F. ;Inger. or rhieaton.
Ebony, the latter two affairs giv- General Secretory ne Mobs 1,hj
en Saturday afternoon and evening Mph.. who will present is film
respectively.
on the GnIrlen Anniversary eonREV. M. L. KING, JR. SPEAKER ventinn et Rtt".
.,,, 'vstv York.
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
REPORTS
HEAR
TO
just back from an extended trip
Field reports from the seven
to the newborn nation of Ghana,
Southern
formerly the Gold Coast of West states comprising the
, CLARENCE BOYLE
will be es
Africa. and world-famed leader of Jurisdiction of Alpha
InClarence, is another student selthe bus boycott at Montgomery. en by the regional directors,
and L. B. ected. He resides with his guarAla, will be guest speaker at the cluding: N. H. Bennett
Carolina; Wilson dian, Mr. Charles Boyle, he is a
public program Friday evening, , Frasier, North
II, Geo..- member of the Mississippi Blvd.
April 19, at Metropolitan Baptist ! Hubert, and A. J. Lewis,
Florida; WesChristian church, where he is a
Church, Walker Avenue and Me- ! gia; Cecil Boston,
Alabama; Walter
ell st. As this will be the first ley Whetstone,
member of the CYF, and Young
Chat.
H.
ic appearance of the dynamic Washington, Miss.; Luke
Peoples choir. At school he is the
J.
D.
and
Carolina;
young leader in Memphis, the pro- man, South
president of 12-10 A, vice presiGeorge James, and
gram is expected to attract an all- Thomas. II,
of the National Honor Socident
Tenn.
time attendance record of any Robert Jacox,
ety, member of the Zo-Zo club,
Lewis 0. SWingler, vice president
gathering in Memphis.
Motor Club, Hi-Y, Senior Execu• Appearance of Rev. King is also of the Southern Jurisdiction of Al- tive staff, and Senior Glee club.
to be carried out by a coordinat- pha Phi Alpha fraternity, will
He plans to make his major cheming committee representing the preside over his regional conferistry and to become a chemical
ance.
Alphas, Kappas, and Sigmas.

WASHINGTON — Mrs. Sadye
Carter Williams was sworn in
yesterday as special assistant to
the Minority Group Housing ador in the Federal Housing Aunty,
Mrs. Williams, a resident of
New York City, will have offices
in that city and will deal with the
phase of housing which prohibits
discrimination in the use of public funds in the building and rental of public housing.
She will be the assistant to Dr.
George Snowden. who is minority
consultant to Commissioner Norman Mason at FHA offices in
Washington. Her salary will be
$6,390 a year.
CIVIC WORKER
Mrs. Williams has long been active in New York Republican circles and civic work. A native of
Washington, she graduated from

A.
0..

si.cial worker, and attend LeMoyne !of the Quiz Kids, recording semtary of the senior class, presicollege
dent of 12-2A, member of the math
JOHN JACOB TAYLOR JR.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob club, Honor Society. Science club,
Taylor Sr. He is a member of the Student Council, Senior Glee club.
Seventh Day Adventist church Her major, Math or Chemistry.
where he sings in the Youth choir. her minor music( She plans to
H. is noted for his baritone voice. attend Talledega.

...but she runs
all over the
house!

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

elementary campus at the Fayette County Training school. Each
club member is responsible f o r

three guests.
A Spelling Bee was held at Bra-

306 Poplar at Lassil•rdal•
Phon• JA 5-6340

.mismommilmillimommor

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA. 4-5557

3he wouldn't dream of walking to the
(tomer store. Or to the bridge club half a block &weak
Yet she haa to race through the house when the

one telephone rings. Doesn't make sense.
does it? Not When It's in easy to have addltional
phones at her fingertips in several rooms. In smog
colors, too, that do so moch to pretty up a horn*.
Oct the additional telephone's you need and save
steps and time. Reinert-thee—when a phone's dandr9
everything is.
Ti, order, fun etal
our Businest. Office
,
or mak any innalle

RESIDENCI
EXTENSIONS
east less thaw

rfpairrrian yOfi Y.

40
a day
Cided eene-eien enenen
'nor end onnalleelion

°Southern Bell
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Stork Stops
L

"

Howard, to Mr. and Mrs. Mose! A daughter, Della Laverne Skin-1
A son. Kelvin Jarome Oler. to
A son, Darry-1 Eugene Bernard, A daughter, Shari Lynn Todd. to
!toward, 576 Perry rd.
ner, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Al to Mr. and Mrs. Wayman H. Bee- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Todd. 284 Mr. and Mrs. James Oler. 153.
A son, Stanley Gregory Taylor, Skinner, 996 Walk rd.
Brookins.
nerd, 1852 Glory Cir.
I Radar.
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory,
1546 Carnegie.
A daughter, Patricia Ann Welsher, to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Webber, 1425 Lambert.
A son, Charles Fairy Berry, to
Mr. and rs. West Berry, 123
W. Utah..
A (laugh*, Vallerie Joyce
Maxwell, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Maxwell, 591 E. Brown Mall.
A daughter, Shelia Campbell. tit
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Campbell, 2005
Swift.
A daughter, Riley Elaine Fuller,
to Mr. and Mrs. Overtis Fuller,
1422 Greenwood.
APRIL 5, 1957
A son, Paul Lewis King, to Mr.
and Mrs. John L. King, 930 Nora
rd.
Twin daughters, Gwendolyn Agnes and Glenda Iris, to Mr. arid
Mrs. Samuel C. Latham, 2514 Van.
dale.
A son, Billy Joe Barron. to Mr.
and Mrs. William Barron, 304 Hernando.
A son, Randy Roy Kemp, to Mr.
and Mrs. Stere Kemp, 787 Florida.

IF YOU
CAN FIND A
BETTER
BOURBON
...BUY IT!

MARCH 3, I857
A daughter, Vernessa Ann Jones Munford.
A son, Larry Arnette Spicer, to to Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Jones, 886
A daughter, Hattie Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Spicer, Barton.
Wray, to Mr. and Mrs. James B.
345 Pauline Cir. W.
A daughter, Jacklyn YV01111 e Wray, 919 LeMoyne.
A daughter, Sandra Ann Randle, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. L e e
A son, Ezra Lee Hawkins, jr. to
to Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Ran- Thomas, 1330 Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra L. Hawkins,
A daughter, Shyronda Vrentrice 1070 Tulley.
dle, 1144 Swans Alley.
A daughter, Jacquelyn Lynn Belie!, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ARPRIL 4, 1057
Christian, to Mr. and Mrs. Don- Serial, 322 Fourth S.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
A son, George Anthony Malone, James Jones, 1638 Warford.
ald K. Christftn, 200 W. Dison.
Ruby Marie Claret!, a son, to t0 Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Malone, A son, Reginald Brown, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Claret), 869 691 Broadway.
and Mrs. Robert Brown, 257 WelA son, Joseph Vincent Parker, .ngton.
Tampa.
o
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lionel
Parker, Twin daughters, Jane and Elaine
A daughter, Teresa Annette Burges, to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Surges, 1200 Lathan.
call°, Mr., and Mrs. Green.
A son, Carl Nelson Strickland,
Johnnie Jamison spent the night
to Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Strickland,
in Memphis on Monday last with
204 N. Pauline.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey West. Mr.
A daughter. Warmsley, to Mr.
Jamison attended •a school I o r
April
This
it
being
has
really
il
Jackson
Armory this week when painters.
and Mrs. Odell Warmsley, 539
lived up to its legend of "April Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Buchanan and
Walker ave.
The Bingo party at the school
Mrs.
Lovie Carter, Johnnie was a real success, thanks to
sister
MARCH 31, 1957
Showers".
Miss
Ruby
Jamison,
Harris
and
Mr. Carnes, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. HarA daughter, Diane Powers, to
If the legend is true we will
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Powers, really have beautiful May flow- Miss Beatrice Tyree, Mr. Sylves- ris, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. E. Wynn,
Gentry,
Jerome
Artie
Burns,
ter
J. Jamison, Mrs. Pauline Albea
1919 Sparks.
ere. In spite of all the wet weaWilliams at- and many others.
, A daughter, Debra Fay Valen- ther our younger set is much en- Ellington and James
the
in
which
session
the
tended
Our sick and shut-in list is
tine, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Val- thused over all the new spring
president of the National Baptist
intim, 678 Pendleton.
styles, and they are carrying par- Convention, the Rev. J. H. Jack- dwindling rapidly. John West is
still in, Mrs. Willie Phillips and
A son, Bernard Knox. to Mr. ents from one shopping center to
Lawdel Fisher are better, Mrs.
and Mrs. John E. Knox, 2127 Kan- the other trying to make their son spoke,
spent
t
h
Ivie
e
Beatrice
Mrs.
Lena
Blake is doing nicely.
ea&
decisions for the Easter Parade. week end with Mrs. Farrah Ivie
•••
' A son, Johnnie Frank Dunn, jr., Sallie Burns and Vs-anda Fisher in Rutherford. Rev. and Mrs. J.
To
this item a better one
make
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie F. Dunn, led their parents, Mrs. La Pearl
D Hutson were the dinner guests you tell us what to say and we
1342 N. McNeil.
Burns and Mrs. Tyree Ivie on a
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris. will be glad to write for you,
A son, Gregory Crutcher, to shopping tour of Union City on of
Give us a ring won't you? Until
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Crutcher, Monday last. All the little girls
Mrs. Georgia Harris had as her next week then, we say ADIOS.
1004 Seattle.
and boys who haven't bveri, look guests Sunday her daughter. Mrs
' A daughter, Ten Lequetta Brad- out parents, you're likely to be
Lillie Mee Brown and her grand• •
shaw, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth next.
daughter and husband from ChiBradshaw, 1170 N. Second.
Mrs. Sallie Webb. Mrs. Beatrice
A son, Albert Leroy Toler, to
•
;
[vie and Billie Williams were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Toler,
g
guests of Mrs. E. W. Casey in
2996 Broad.
Unions City last week. Mrs. BobA daughter. Martha Ann Brown,
bie Harris reports a very enjoyto Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown, 910
able trip to Chicago where she
Michigan.
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter,-'Gwendolyn K a y
Robert McDearmon. Mrs. Fula
Jones, to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wilkins visited friends and relaRev. Charles W. Guy, ambassaJones, 4744 Dodd rd.
tives in Chicago last week. Miss dor of Baptist Industrial college
APRIL 1, 1957
Jessie Mae Fields and Miss Jerry and Seminary, Hernando, Miss.,
A son, Alvin Gladney. to Mr.
Wynn were participants in a beau- announced last week that the coland Mrs. Calvin C. Gladney. 399
ty revue at Rosenwald school. lege is presenting the famed ArE. Trigg.
Thursday of this week. kansas Baptist college cnoir at
Trenton.
A daughter, Deborah Fay Williams. to Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. We are happy to say that Miss the Salem Gilfield Baptist church,
Wynn placed second.
Florida and Crump, on Sunday,
Williams, 219 W. Calif.
•• •
April 28 at 3 p.m.
' A son, James Earl Stephenson,
to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Stephen- Those persons who attended the Rev. Oscar Allen Rodgers, jr.
son, 226 S. Fourth
Dyersburg District Workshop con- is president of Arkansas Baptist
A daughter. Debra Louise But- ducted by the Board of Christian college and Rev. C. Thomas Paige
ler, to Sir. and Mrs. Bobby But- Education in Area I at Union City is president of the Hernando coller. 1768 Kellner.
this week were: E. L. Wynn, Mrs.' lege which just recently scored a
A son, Paul Ledell Clark, to Mr. Carrie Harris, Miss Hollis Skinner, presentation triumph when it
'and Mrs. David L. Clark. 970 Riv- Mrs. Carrie Ball, Rev. J. D. Hut• brought Miss Marian Anderson to
. wrview.
son and Mrs. A. Jamison as Sc- . Memphis.
A son, Ivory Lee Spencer, jr., Use participants. Others were StrSubscription to the choir recital
to Mr. and Sirs. Ivory L. Spen- and Mrs J Ti Ovcrall Willie is $1.
cer, 1197 Norman.
Wynn, Jerry Wynn, Rebecca Phil
A daughter, Phyllis
Russia did not adopt the GreDorcen lips, Cora Mayfield, Rev. J. H.
Rogers, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Overall and Patricia Wells. Missj gorian calendar until after World
C. Rogers, 762 Dallas.
Eva Barhee visited her grandson! War 1 was ended, despite ti e
' A son, Larry Masson. to Mr. and in Trenton last week.
fact the calendar was generally
Mrs. Otie Maxson, 160 Gaston
Our town was well repie,cnted used in the civilized world.
APR/1. 2, 1957
A daughter, Debra Ann Wade,
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Wade,
1251 N. Bellevue.
A son, James Jackson. to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jackson. 560
Hamton place.
A son, Charles Edward Staples,
to Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Staples,
1496 Davis.
A daughter, Mae Frances Brv-.
ant, to Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Bryant, 210 Poplar.
A son, Larry George Steele, to I
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Steele.
2447 Douglas.
A daughter, Cynthia Terrel Evans, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Es-any, 1429 Florida.
A son. Emory Lewis Eggleston,
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eggleston, 1024 S. Wellington.
A son to N1r. and Mrs. Warrick
C. Ingram. 1955 Frisco.
A son, Timothy Griggs. to Mr.
and Mrs. Tobe Griggs, 498 E. Essex.
APRIL 3, 1957
A son, Joseph Smith, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Smith. 272 W. Col.
era do.
A son. Elton Lewis Williams, to
Mr. and Sirs. William If. W i 1hams. 302 Leath.
A son, James Arthur Smith. to
Mn and Mrs. Robert Smith, 20
Beans Alley.
A daughter. Brenda Louise Oliver, to Mr. nd Sirs. Willie Oli•
ver. 726 E. Virginia.
A son. Tommy Lindsv
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Baker.
1061
Tupelo.
A son, Ronnil'Eugene Kimble.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kimble.
1366 Austin

•.F

DYER, TENNESSEE

Arkansas Baptist,
choir To Sing

TI

Out of Kentucky, the great bourbon country, comes the greatest
of them all, mellow, warmhearted, aged to perfection six full years
... Ancient Age. We challenge you to find a better bourbon. Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey.6 Years Old • 90 Proof • @.1ncient
Age Distilling Company, Frankfort, Kentucky

Istintase botidion

Viceroy has the
smoothest taste of all!
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LOANS
1 AUTOS - FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT
•
There is a reason why sitesple
like to do business with us It
re our prompt, friendly lerrico
courteous treatment and deeire
to help you
Open Thurtday nod Friday Nights
Until 8 P. M.
-Cloud
do. anturda,"

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone IA. 5-7611
Ham• Olnn•d Home Oper•nr3
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131
The Capri
Tuned to the new,slim masculine style trends.
The subtle blend of imported leathers adds
distinction to this hand-lasted, fully leather.
lined Edwin Clapp Shoe.
Brown or Black 13130
,4 tvo corn pktc selection of Freeman ,Shoes

FREEMAN SHOE STORE
32 South Main Street
Memphis, Tenn.

Only Viceroy
takes the
3 steps
that lead to
smoother
smoking!

Egg
P.m•
says
shin.
given

bonnE

1.0n00/4/
the finest tobacco grown,
Viceroy selects only the Smooth
Flavor Leaf. No other will do!
From

2Etho.C7700/41
Each Smooth Flavor Leaf is specially
Deep-Cured, golden brown through
and through, for extra smoothness!

3:,,5er S3r)oofh
Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000filters made from pure
cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!
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